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This thesis explores a recently developed concentrated solar thermal (CST) central 
receiver technology, known as the solid particle receiver (SPR). Calculations of long and 
near term thermo-economic competitiveness for promising potential applications were 
preformed, for the first time within the Australian context. With these results, the most 
suitable SPR technology configurations and technical developments, required to reach 
the commercial potential, were identified.  
An innovative simulation tool which included a variety of different thermodynamic and 
economic models, was developed to compute the annual performance of solar SPR 
systems. This simulation tool was then applied to design and to optimise CST SPR tower 
systems based on hourly simulations utilising meteorological data, the NREL Solar 
Position Algorithm, solar field efficiency matrices generated by DLR software HFLCAL, 
as well as a mathematical SPR model for calculating receiver efficiency. The SPR model 
was calibrated using results from DLR receiver prototype tests. To allow economic 
assessment of the entire SPR system, a financial model was implemented within the tool 
and detailed CST component costs were generated. 
The optimisation process utilised in the CST tower system design is more detailed than 
typical for a research project, since it adds a new degree of freedom when optimising the 
receiver and solar field. By decoupling the connection between solar field and receiver, 
the energy delivered from the solar field relative to the design receiver power becomes 
an additional optimisation variable. 
Applications of SPR systems for electricity production and industrial process heat 
generation have been identified for the Australian market. Promising heat supply uses of 
SPR technology examined in this thesis were: thermal enhanced oil recovery, preheating 
scrap metal during steel production, and solar augmentation of coal-fired steam power 
stations. 
Before this project, there were no detailed investigations on utilising SPR based CST 
power plants in Australia. This thesis has identified several potential applications, the 
required sub-components and system integration methods which should be further 
developed for commercialisation of this solar technology in the Australian market. 
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On the verge of the 3rd Industrial Revolution, where humanity will transition to 
renewable energy infrastructure, I am inspired by the scientist who ushered 
mankind into the 2nd Industrial Revolution, while envisaging a world powered by 
renewable sources such as the sun.  
 
“All known methods of deriving energy from the sun contributes in many ways to the 
advancement of civilization.” 
“… whatever our resources of primary energy may be in the future, we must, to be rational … 
use the energy of the sun ...” 
“We should be able to manufacture the iron we require by using the sun's energy …” 
“… the practical realization of this method of obtaining energy from the sun would be of 
incalculable industrial value.” 
“Power is everywhere present in unlimited quantities and can drive the world’s machinery 
without the need for coal, oil or gas.”  
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1 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
Earth is facing the possibility of runaway climate change. It is therefore an 
international priority to limit average global temperature rise to 2ºC above pre-
industrialisation levels in order to avoid dangerous climate change (UN, 2009). A 
1.4ºC rise is already unavoidable and the Earth is on track to see a 4ºC rise by 
the end of the century (World Bank, 2013). The majority of peer reviewed 
scientific papers expressing a position on climate change (97.1%) endorse the 
consensus that human industrialisation is contributing to the effects (Cook et al., 
2013). The background greenhouse effect has been aggressively enhanced by 
fossil fuel combustion and the associated carbon emissions. According to the 
International Panel for Climate Change (Victor et al., 2014), electricity and heat 
produced from fossil fuel combustion is the fastest growing, and largest overall, 
source of human produced greenhouse gas emissions (GHG). Emissions 
resulting from energy production have tripled since 1970. To avoid dangerous 
climate change, annual global emissions must peak between 2015 and 2020, 
then start declining thereafter, reaching as close to zero as possible by mid-
century, (IEA, 2009). Rising fuel costs, security of supply issues and the eventual 
exhaustion of the finite fossil resources will result in it being no longer be 
acceptable, practical or possible to generate all the required energy humanity 
needs from conventional sources. Hence an energy-mix for the world energy 
supply has to be found and implemented which aggressively introduces 
sustainable, zero emission renewable power systems. 
1.1 Industrial scale high penetration solar power 
Not only does the world need clean and sustainable energy production, it also 
needs this energy to be reliable and available on demand for 24 hours per day. 
As energy from the most widespread renewable generators, wind turbines and 
photovoltaic solar panels, is only produced intermittently, these generating 
technologies, on their own, are not able to cover large portions of the energy 
required. Reports from European grid-network operators (Schröder, 2012) and 
other international analysis (Pieper and Rubel, 2010; NREL, 2012) suggest that 
once 20-30% of a nation’s energy is obtained from these renewable sources, the 
grid network develops significant stability issues; and larger conventional fuelled 
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base-load stations cannot cover the missing production in order to accommodate 
the fluctuating power production from solar and wind systems. These effects have 
already been observed in the South Australian grid in 2013-2014 when 31% of 
the state’s energy generation was provided by wind power (AEMO, 2014). 
In order to cope with the growing deployment of solar and wind energy systems, 
energy storage is necessary for reliable and stable power production. An 
emerging form of solar technology, concentrated solar thermal (CST), which 
captures solar energy and subsequently converts it to heat, can incorporate 
inherent thermal energy storage. It thereby has great potential to provide reliable 
on-demand renewable power at high penetration required of a renewable energy 
power network.   
1.2 Concentrated solar thermal 
The current generation of solar thermal power systems use the sun’s direct 
normal irradiation (DNI) as fuel. This is the sunlight that is not diffused by clouds, 
or other minute particles and molecules in the Earth’s atmosphere. CST operates 
by concentrating the DNI with mirrors, converting this concentrated radiation to 
heat and then generating electricity using conventional power generation 
infrastructure. The solar heat can be utilised by power plants in the same way as 
the heat generated by fossil fuels or nuclear fission. Consequently, CST has the 
potential to be implemented on a mass scale by solar hybridising already existing 
power stations in areas with a good DNI resource and thereby providing reliable 
sustainable energy at comparable energy cost than stand-alone systems. 
According to the study by Trieb and colleagues (2009) only the regions with long 
term average annual DNI resource, over a period of more than ten years, greater 
than 2000 kWh/m²a are considered adequate for CST. The global map presented 





Figure 1.1: Potential regions for CST (Trieb et al., 2009). 
The filled areas in this figure have the required level of DNI resource plus suitable 
space for power plant construction, which excludes cities, land with gradients 
greater than 2.1%, water areas, forests, swamps, agricultural areas, salt pans, 
protected areas and restricted areas. The higher the DNI resource is the greater 
the potential annual energy production of a CST plant. Figure 1.1 shows that 
almost all of the Australian mainland has good potential for CST.    
1.2.1 Capturing the solar radiation 
Solar thermal systems capture solar energy and convert it to thermal energy 
which can then be converted into electricity using a heat engine. As heat engine 
power cycle efficiency increases with increasing temperature difference between 
the upper cycle temperature and the lower temperature (which is limited by 
ambient conditions), higher operating temperatures will therefore result in higher 
efficiency of the power generation cycle. However, higher temperatures also 
result in an increased rate of heat losses during the solar capture process. These 
heat losses can be reduced by increasing the solar flux incident on the receiver 
by increasing the concentration ratio (CR) of the collector system. Increasing the 
CR allows more thermal power to be absorbed by the same collector area, 
reducing the relative heat loss and allowing a more efficient system operation at 
higher temperatures. Figure 1.2 below highlights the value high solar CR has on 
the effectiveness of harnessing solar energy at elevated temperatures, as at 
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higher CR the capture efficiency is higher for the same temperature. The solar 
capture efficiency was calculated using the relations presented in literature (Pitz-
Paal, 2007) by including only the dominant heat loss mechanism at these high 
temperatures, namely radiative losses, as a function of receiver temperature 
above ambient. As the CR value increases, the solar capture efficiency at any 
given receiver temperature increases. The receiver efficiency is the amount of 
solar energy absorbed by the receiver relative to the incident energy. 
 
Figure 1.2: Ideal receiver efficiency as a function of temperature for varying 
concentration ratios. 
The natural incoming direct solar radiation can be concentrated onto a solar 
receiver using optical devices. 
1.2.2 Concentration systems utilised in CST 
There are two types of concentration methods for CST systems: line-focus and 
point-focus systems. Line-focus concentration is achieved by using single axis 
tracking to focus the solar flux onto a linear receiver, while point focus 
concentrators use two axis tracking to focus the solar flux onto a single spot. 
Within each of these two classes of focus systems, there are two common 
collector systems, and these are now described. 
1.2.2.1 Linear concentrators 
Currently, the most common CST concentration device is the parabolic trough. A 
trough system is composed of long curved mirrors assembled onto a solid 




































concentrated solar flux directed onto the tube. The mirror structure follows the 
sun’s movements during the day by rotating along a single axis to expose the 
maximum mirror area to the sun resulting in low-cosine optical losses. The heat 
is removed from the receiver tube by a pumped heat transfer fluid. Because of 
the nature of this system, linear concentrators require large amounts of empty flat 
land to be deployed, which can either be expensive to prepare, or be prohibitive 
due to natural land formations. A schematic representation of a Parabolic Trough 
collector system is shown in Figure 1.3. 
 
Figure 1.3: Linear concentrator systems. (Quasching, 2003). 
The compact linear Fresnel concentrator, also schematically depicted in Figure 
1.3, has been shown to be a possible alternative to the parabolic trough. In linear 
Fresnel collectors the curved mirror assembly is replaced by several smaller, flat 
mirrors, each of which individually rotates around their longitudinal axis when 
following the sun. The linear Fresnel set up results in mirrors blocking and 
shading one another in early and late daytime periods reducing the performance 
efficiency. While a parabolic mirror has higher optical efficiency, the simplified 
geometry of the flat mirrors, and the fixed receiver above the mirror assembly in 
the linear Fresnel system, may enable cost savings. 
1.2.2.2 Point focus concentrators 
The most prevalent point focus system is the central receiver tower system 
(CRTS) and this system is schematically represented in Figure 1.4. In these 
systems the focal point is located at the top of a tower and the concentration is 
accomplished by a field of separate motor driven multi-faceted mirror structures 
called heliostats. These heliostats track the movement of the sun during the 
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course of the day so that the direct sunlight is constantly reflected onto the 
uppermost point of the solar tower. Due to facet canting and sometimes a slight 
curvature in the individual mirror facets, the superposition of the reflected beams 
enables high concentration ratios to be achieved with this method. While the 
performance of the receiver can be high, the solar field suffers from losses as 
heliostats block and shade each other as well as loss of energy as the light travels 
the sometimes long distances from mirror surface to the receiver. However, as 
the receiver is fixed in location towards the top of the tower, the operation of the 
solar receiver and heat transfer medium is decoupled from the solar collection 
mechanism (heliostats). This facilitates energy storage options as well as 
enabling flexibility in heliostat field deployment for areas which are either not flat 
or contain obstacles, as the individual heliostats can be deployed separately from 
each other.  
 
Figure 1.4: Point focus concentrator systems. (Quasching, 2003). 
Also shown in Figure 1.4 is the operation of parabolic dish concentrator systems. 
These systems work with a parabolic mirror tracking the sun’s movement with a 
two axis tracking system, so that the entire dish mirror area is always facing the 
sun. The receiver is located at the focal point of the dish and moves in three 
dimensional space with the dish. As there are no blocking or shading by heliostat 
facets during tracking, no cosine losses, and a very short focal length, the dish 
concentration system has both the highest efficiency and can operate at very high 
temperatures. Dish concentrator systems can be built very small, and therefore 
do not have a strong dependence on site characteristics. However, due to the 
receiver’s complex three dimensional movement, and the small system sizes, 
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incorporating a storage system with a dish concentrator can pose a significant 
challenge.   
1.2.2.3 Summary 
Due to the single sun tracking axis of linear concentrator systems, the collector 
systems are limited to lower concentration ratios and are therefore most suitable 
to temperatures no higher than around 500°C. Point focus systems are capable 
of producing high concentration ratios and therefore enable high efficiency 
operation at high temperatures. Table 1.1 summarises the operational 
characteristics of typical collector systems. It should be noted that the operating 
temperature of the point focus systems are limited by currently available solar 
receiver technology. 













Parabolic Trough Line 70 -80 350 – 550 
Linear Fresnel Line 25 - 100 150 – 500 
Dish Point 1000 - 3000 600 – 1200 
Central Receiver Point 300 - 1000 500 – 1200 
 
Not only does two axis tracking enable higher concentration, enabling better 
performance at high temperatures (lowering the cost of storage) but the solar 
energy is collected more uniformly over the course of the day and year particularly 
in morning and afternoon periods as well as in winter when the sun’s elevation is 
lower. Bi-axial tracking reduces the collector’s sensitivity to sun angle, which 
enables a more economic use of storage over the year. Since a major advantage 
of CST is its ability to utilise cheap integrated thermal storage, central receiver 
collection appears to be the most suitable CST collector system for combining 
high efficiency while providing the benefit of low cost storage. Table 1.2 shows a 
comparison of properties of CST solar collector systems, based on the discussion 
above, where site flexibility refers to the system dependency on the deployment 















Seasonal / Daily 
Variation 
Parabolic Trough Average Low Average Average 
Linear Fresnel Low Low Average High 
Dish Very High High Low Low 
Central Receiver High Average High Low 
1.2.3 Storage 
Due to the significant cost reductions that photovoltaic (PV) solar panel 
technology has achieved in recent years, for many years CST systems have not 
been able to compete on a cost basis with PV (Podewils, 2008). However, by 
adding low cost integrated thermal energy storage, CST now has an opportunity 
to be a renewable energy option. The recognised cost potential for CST thermal 
energy storage has been identified to be in the range of 15-45 $/kWhth 
corresponding to 35-115 $/kWhel of installed storage capacity (Pitz-Paal, 2005). 
Thermal storage costs are significantly lower than the 359-532 $/kWhel 
investment costs of large scale installation of electric batteries for PV integration 
(Lazard, 2015) and the lower costs of pumped hydro ranging between 213 – 313 
$/kWhel (Lazard, 2015). Taking in account that the lifetime of battery storage 
technologies are in the range 5-15 years, while the lifetime of a solar plant, and 
a thermal energy storage system, is in the range 20-25 years, the initial 
installation and replacement of electrical battery storage systems can make PV 
and battery storage systems prohibitively expensive for providing large scale 24 
hour energy supplies.   
1.2.4 CST deployed in Australia 
As was seen in Figure 1.1, Australia is the continent with the largest potential for 
CST deployment. Not only is there a great solar resource, but there is sufficient 
space to build significant quantities of large scale solar power plants since the 
natural environment is usually bush, or desert. Australia is an interesting and 
growing market for CST. While Australia has made admirable steps in deploying 
technology, and has invested in several R&D programs, as of 2016 relatively 
small amounts of CST deployment have been realised (Hinkley et al., 2016), of 
the approximately 4800 MW installed CST capacity worldwide, less than 1% is 
installed in Australia. Furthermore, of the 785 MW of CST plants announced in 
Australia, depicted in Figure 1.5, 517 MW (66%) have been cancelled or are on 
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hold. 100% of the cancelled installed capacity is non-storage based CST 
technology, and 92% relate to technologies with low concentration ratio collector 
systems (Fresnel and parabolic trough). All of the 215 MW newly announced 
projects are high concentration solar tower central receiver collector systems with 
storage. The market is signalling that high collector efficiency and integrated 
storage are critical features for CST technology in Australia, and therefore 
storage based technologies should be given research and development priority 
for targeting the future Australian energy market. 
 
Figure 1.5: CST Projects in Australia (CSP Today Global Tracker, 2015). 
1.3 International and Australian CST R&D objectives  
With the goal of enhancing the deployment of CST systems both international, 
and national research programs, are targeting pathways for energy cost 
reduction. High temperature solar receivers have been identified as a key area 
for research focus (ASTRI, 2014) and there is also interest in alternate concepts 
of thermal energy storage at higher operating temperatures while maintaining low 
costs. Furthermore, enhancing the flexibility of CST systems, such as enabling 
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new applications or hybridisation configurations are priorities for the research 
community (ASI, 2010).  
The international energy agency (IEA) SolarPACES have created working task 
groups to facilitate collaboration between international research and industry 
organisations Within the SolarPACES framework the third task group, in 
particular deals with the advancement of technical and economic viability of solar 
thermal technologies through improved materials, and the introduction of hybrid 
solar/fossil power plant concepts. They have identified an increase in system 
operation temperatures will have a major impact on cost reductions. This task 
group uses the results from the ECOSTAR CST technology development 
roadmap as a guide for research and development priorities (Pitz-Paal et al., 
2004). The roadmap project identified the innovation with the highest priority for 
research and development as the one that included thermal storage in gas turbine 
central receiver systems. Increased receiver performance was given the second 
highest priority rating, for systems using air as a working media. Both of these 
identified target areas can be addressed with solid particle receiver (SPR) 
systems, the focus of this thesis.   
The IEA solar heating and cooling programme has been created to enhance the 
deployment of solar thermal systems for process heat applications. Key 
challenges have been identified, among which are energy storage and increased 
solar collector performance efficiency, particularly at high temperatures. 
The International Renewable Energy Agency recently conducted an analysis of 
solar thermal systems costs (IRENA, 2012). They clearly identified the overall 
performance benefit in power tower systems achieved by increasing their 
operating temperatures by using receivers which could deliver higher outlet 
temperatures through the use of alternate heat transfer mediums than the current 
molten salt medium. Alternate heat transfer mediums were also seen to have the 
potential to lower the cost of thermal storage.   
Several research and funding programs have a strong focus on solar receivers. 
The prominent US Department of Energy Sunshot initiative which started in 2011 
aggressively aims to bring energy costs down from an estimated 21 US cent to 6 
US cent per kWh for CST systems by 2020. Forty percent of this targeted cost 
reduction was to be met by enhanced receiver, heat transfer medium and thermal 
storage technologies. Therefore the initiative includes a major focus on improving 
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CST performance through higher receiver operating temperatures and thermal 
energy storage. Within the Sunshot initiative there are several projects dealing 
with SPR technology, including receiver development, enhanced particle 
development, as well as balance of plant component developments. 
1.3.1 Australia 
The Australian Solar Institute (ASI) was a funding body established in 2008 to 
foster and support solar R&D in Australia by strategically investing in solar 
technologies to accelerate their market introduction. The technical targets they 
identified for research priority included: increasing the operating temperature of 
CSP systems through lower cost receivers, improved system efficiency, hybrid 
systems and thermal storage materials. In particular they focused on: 
development work needed in high temperature receivers capable of producing 
high temperature air (>800°C) for Brayton (gas turbine) cycles, high temperature 
steam for advanced steam turbines (>500°C), reactors that use the sun to carry 
out high value thermochemical reactions, associated work in novel catalysts and 
receivers, and heat transfer media for storage of solar energy in high temperature 
tanks on a continuous basis.  
Lovegrove and colleagues (2012) published a report addressing the opportunities 
to realise the potential of solar thermal in Australia stated that “funding should be 
targeted at areas that offer the most traction for Australia’s market conditions”. 
These research areas include: systems optimised for below 50 MW (overlooked 
by the global industry, but with off grid / end of grid application in Australia), 
hybridisation and enhancement of fossil fuel systems and their output, improved 
energy storage and improved efficiency of advanced energy conversion systems 
and receivers (Lovegrove et al., 2012).  
In 2012 the ASI was absorbed into the Australian Renewable Energy Agency 
(ARENA), where CST development targets where expanded to give priority to 
activities which integrate renewable energy with existing electrical supply to 
remote off-grid areas and activities which demonstrate the application of 
renewable energy for displacing fossil fuel use in industrial processes. For the 
targeted purpose of CST development, ARENA founded the Australian Solar 
Thermal Research Initiative (ASTRI) as the largest national collaborative 
research program focused entirely on CST R&D in Australia. ASTRI set a target 
for the energy cost for CST systems to provide a dispatchable energy supply of 
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12c/kWh by 2020. ASTRI devotes its efforts to lowering the cost of CST energy 
by targeting cost reduction in capital expenditure. This can be achieved by 
increasing receiver performance through increased solar concentration factors. 
These in turn require a focus on high temperature solar receivers. ASTRI has 
also set a target to increase the solar capacity factor (annual production relative 
to year round operation at peak power) of CST, in particular by investigating 
alternate storage mediums to lower the cost, increase the efficiency, and enable 
high temperature thermal storage for CST systems.     
1.4 Thesis focus and structure 
There are several receiver technologies for central receiver tower systems 
(CRTS) being researched. They are at every stage of technological readiness, 
from concept studies to commercially available bankable products. One 
promising receiver technology which has recently become interesting to the 
global community is high temperature SPR technology. While no CRTS based on 
a particle receiver has been commercially deployed, the technology has recently 
reached a suitable level of technological readiness for it to warrant investigation 
as to the possibility of its commercialisation.  
This thesis deals specifically with the non-traditional concept of high temperature 
and high efficiency SPR technology, using a novel heat transfer medium, which 
enables low cost, high efficiency direct energy storage. The project also considers 
the deployment of these CST plants at low power capacities (below 50 MW), the 
use of these CST plants as a component in hybrid power systems with fossil fuel 
systems, as well the possibility of enabling new applications for CST technology. 
Prior to the commencement of this research project SPRs had not been 
investigated in Australia. This thesis therefore seeks to identify the most suitable 
SPR applications for Australia and any developments required to commercialise 
such systems. The thesis will investigate the economic competitiveness of the 
proposed end technology applications and identify the most feasible markets and 
applications in Australia for the modelled technology solutions. This thesis aids 
the Australian CST R&D community in the deployment of CST systems in 
Australia by generating knowledge in SPR systems. This knowledge targets four 
of the CST research community’s high priority targets, namely: enhancements of 
power systems efficiency achieved by increasing receiver concentration, 
increased operating temperatures through novel heat transfer media, increased 
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solar capacity factor through low cost storage and enhanced flexibility enabling a 
variety of applications of CST technology. The potential value of this work was 
indicated by the willingness of the ASI to fund a PhD scholarship to undertake 
this investigation. 
This research seeks to answer the question; what is the commercial feasibility of 
high temperature CRTS systems with solid particle receivers in the Australian 
market, both now and in the near future? In the process of answering this 
question the application which is most promising for a pilot plant, taking into 
consideration technical limitations due to the current state of development of 
required key components today, will be identified. To do this the medium and long 
term competitiveness of SPR systems compared to current energy supply options 
needs to be known for a variety of possible technical applications. The suitability 
of SPR systems in the most promising applications should be determined in terms 
of financial competitiveness as well as technology readiness.  
The central objective of this thesis is therefore to compare promising applications 
of CST systems based on a SPR receiver; evaluate which applications are most 
suitable for commercialisation using the modelled SPR technology and identify 
the next development steps, if any, required for commercialisation to be possible. 
It will also be necessary to identify any technological developments required in 
order for the technology to reach the identified potential. The analysis performed 
in this thesis requires the development of a simulation tool able to perform 
detailed annual system modelling of a complete SPR CST plant using 
thermodynamics and available experimental data. Additionally component costs 
will be considered in the performance model to calculate the system and energy 
costs during design and thermoeconomic optimisation of SPR power plants to 
produce a model SPR CST plant optimised for lowest energy cost. The complete 
thermoeconomic model will be employed along with appropriate thermal 
boundaries, and power plant scale for the target applications, to calculate an 
appropriate figure of merit which compares the economic competitiveness 
between the model SPR CST plant and current fossil fuelled plants. 
In Chapter 2 a review of SPR literature is presented and an overview of possible 
SPR concepts is provided. Chapter 3 describes the new performance model of 
the SPR CRTS used for annual calculation of system performance, together with 
the thermodynamic models used to calculate each of the key sub-components 
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including the receiver. An overview of the additional CST simulation tools not 
developed in this project which were used in the modelling of the SPR solar 
system in this thesis will also be provided in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 presents the 
economic assumptions and a description of how the figure of merit is utilised in 
the analysis and a description and analysis of the key components and cost 
contributions of the CRTS SPR plants modelled in this thesis. The simulation 
procedure followed during CST system design and the subsequent modelling 
utilising the previously described models and simulation environments is 
described in Chapter 5. Chapter 1 presents the application of SPR systems for 
the production of industrial process heat to replace conventional energy supply 
sources such as gas and electricity. In this chapter the integration of SPR CST 
systems in the production of both steam and hot gas are calculated and 
assessed. Chapter 7 examines the application of SPR systems to large scale grid 
connected power generation, here SPR systems are designed using the 
thermoeconomic model and competitiveness is assessed against the average 
Australian spot electricity price. Chapter 8 introduces the application of SPR 
systems as small scale power generation hybrid gas turbine systems. The 
competitiveness for remote power generation is assessed. Chapter 9 presents 
the notion of solarising steam boiler power plants by introducing solar heated 
secondary air supply into the boiler. The technical advantages of air solarisation 
using a SPR based system are compared to a current steam power plant 
solarisation method of coal fired power plants in Australia. Finally Chapter 10 




2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
This chapter provides a brief background on CRTS and then focuses on the 
different types of SPR receivers that have been proposed. Where other aspects 
of the development of this research require some review of material in the 
literature, this will be done when that particular aspect is being considered, in 
order to maintain its relevance. 
2.1 Background to CRTS 
Environmental concerns, security of energy supply and rising fossil fuel prices will 
ensure a global shift towards renewable energy generation, yet available systems 
which produce energy only from intermittent energy sources (such as wind and 
solar) have significant disadvantages. CST systems are able to overcome one of 
the greatest criticisms RE has, as they can incorporate cheap, efficient energy 
storage. CST systems reflect sunlight from mirrors onto a receiver, solar radiation 
is then converted into heat within a heat transfer medium; this energy can be 
inexpensively stored for use when the intermittent source is low or unavailable. 
The elegance of the CST technology is that the heat generated in such a manner 
can be utilised in the same manner as heat generated by fossil fuels or nuclear 
fission; allowing its incorporation and use with standard power generation 
technology.  
CST operation can be hybridised with conventional fuels in order to guarantee 
reliable uninterrupted base-load operation. Conventional generators are unable 
to change output quickly enough to accommodate significant levels of fluctuating 
renewable generation, only CST systems with storage are suitable for retrofitting 
fossil fuel systems, when large renewable energy shares are required. Thermal 
storage systems can be either based on direct storage concepts, where the 
receiver heat transfer medium is also used as the storage medium, or on indirect 
storage concepts, where the heat is transferred from the receiver heat transfer 
medium to the storage medium. Systems with indirect storage have a number of 
significant disadvantages, in comparison to direct storage, including complexities 
in transferring heat from the working fluid to the storage media, reduced system 
efficiency (due to an additional heat exchange step) and increased cost 
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(additional piping and heat exchanger equipment). Despite this they are still the 
most widely deployed up to now. 
Central receiver tower systems (CRTS) are CST systems which typically have a 
single receiver located on top of a tower, where solar energy is focused by a field 
with hundreds of mirrored heliostats, using two-axis tracking to direct the sunlight 
onto the receiver. The heliostat field concentrates the sun’s power between 500-
1500 times on average (Pitz-Paal, 2007), which can result in temperatures in the 
receiver exceeding 2000°C. This heat, in the receiver, is transferred to a receiver 
heat transfer medium, where the heat extraction can be regulated by mass flow 
in order to keep the outlet temperature constant. In this way for a given outlet 
temperature, efficiency can be increased at higher concentration ratios.  
Power cycle efficiency increases with the upper cycle temperature, following the 
trend expressed by the Carnot cycle. An inspection into the thermodynamics of 
Carnot, Rankine, Stirling and Brayton cycles confirms this. According to Kribus 
and colleagues (1998) working fluid temperatures must be in the range of 1000-
1350°C to fully take advantage of the superior efficiencies and specific costs that 
a Brayton engine can offer, in comparison to a similar sized Rankine engine. 
Currently 95% of CST deployed are using Rankine engines (Lovegrove, 2012). If 
a Brayton engine is used in a solar power plant the possibility for highly efficient 
solar only combined cycle operation is possible (Kribus et al., 1998).  
High temperature systems are difficult to design, due to the temperature and 
performance limitations imposed by the receiver material (typically metallic tubes) 
and the working fluid itself (poor heat transfer, thermal degradation, 
corrosiveness or other hazardous nature of the material, impracticality or the 
inability for direct storage). High solar flux densities lead to high outlet 
temperatures, which in turn lead to high system efficiencies. Unfortunately the 
resulting high temperature ‘hot spots’ also cause high thermal stresses to occur 
in the receiver. These stresses combined with the daily one sided heating and 
thermal cycling of receiver tubes leads to the thermal fatigue, which limits the 
receiver lifetime. In attempts to mitigate these issues, high temperature solar 
receivers generally consist of tubes composed of expensive, exotic alloys or 
ceramics, which increases the overall cost of the technology. 
The most common heat transfer media used in CRTS receivers today are fluids, 
either molten nitrate salts, water/steam or air (Glatzmaier, 2011). Although nitrate 
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salts are able to utilise direct storage, they are thermally unstable at peak bulk 
temperature beyond 565°C (Lovering, 1982) due to decomposition at high 
temperature due to reactions of nitrite and nitrate that yield oxide ions. 
Furthermore molten salt can be aggressively corrosive at high temperatures and 
freeze in the receiver’s valves/piping at temperatures below 200°C, causing 
downtime and accruing the cost of re-liquefaction. Whilst water/steam may be 
directly fed into a Rankine cycle engine from the receiver for immediate electricity 
production, no suitable high temperature thermal storage, with more than a mere 
few hours ‘buffer storage’ has yet been commercialised as direct storage of 
supercritical or higher temperature live steam. Creation of such storage systems 
would result in very high system costs, since storage container walls would need 
to be very thick, due to the high steam turbine cycle pressure required. Air, 
however, is free, non-toxic and has no reasonable temperature limitations. 
Unfortunately the performance potential of air as a heat transfer fluid in CST 
systems is limited, due to the impracticalities of direct storage and the poor heat 
transfer behaviour of air due to its low density and low heat conductivity. The 
utilization of solid media as a heat transfer material has the potential to overcome 
the technical hurdles that the liquid and gaseous media of high temperature CST 
systems currently face.   
2.2 SPR systems 
In the last 30 years, several universities and research institutions have made 
significant progress in developing the usage of inexpensive, replaceable solid 
particles to absorb concentrated solar flux in the receiver system. Nevertheless, 
despite experimentally verified technical advantages and mathematical 
simulation results confirming economic benefits, no commercial SPR system has 
yet been built, despite several prototypes as described below. As a SPR absorbs 
solar energy directly by its particles, there is no need for the receiver to consist 
of expensive tubular, welded, exotic metal structures and thus excessive thermal 
stresses, gravity and pressure loads on receiver components are avoided. SPR 
systems also avoid the necessity for long piping and the related thermal issues 
encountered with the use of molten salts, air or steam. These benefits coupled 
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with operational simplicity and direct thermal storage for “round the clock” solar 
only operation, make SPR a very promising technology option.  
As displayed in Figure 2.1, three main types of SPRs have been proposed, gas 
suspension, direct absorption and indirect absorption SPRs. Within these types, 
several design concepts have been investigated to various degrees; these 
include the falling curtain, regenerative face down, centrifugal particle receiver 
(CentRec), small particle heat exchange receiver (SPHER), dense suspension of 
particles receiver (DSPR) or dense particle suspension receiver (DPS) and the 
enclosed particle receiver (EPR). Solid particles in SPRs are used either as a 
heat carriers (for later heating of a process fluid) or are thermo-chemically 
decomposed to produce valuable products. The particle receivers of the Paul 
Scherrer Institute (Kuhn and Hunt 1991, Steinfeld et al., 1995, Meier et al., 1996, 
Tamaura et al., 1997, Steinfeld 1998, Haueter et al., 1999) and others (Nakamura 
1977, Flamant et al., 1980, Sibieude et al., 1982) are of the latter type, which deal 
strictly with chemical reactions of the particles themselves. While there are some 
synergies, between chemical SPRs and thermal SPRs such as the operation of 
the receiver and the use of high flux densities; chemical SPRs shall not be 
examined in this thesis, as these receivers use significantly different particles and 
operating conditions to produce a very dissimilar final result.  
 
Figure 2.1: Hierarchy of Solid Particle Receivers for CST.  
As stated earlier, CST technology has the potential to be the basis of a RE 
generation network due to the presence of integrated thermal storage, its use 
primarily of standard materials, and its ability to integrate with conventional power 
plant technology. However, in order to accelerate the deployment of CST 
technology, it is essential to reduce the cost associated with this type of energy 
production. This can be accomplished through a reduction in component costs or 
an improvement in performance efficiency. In the current state of the art, the 






















consisting of a multitude of welded pipe-work or ceramic forms, and the need for 
exotic materials to survive the highly concentrated solar radiation necessary to 
achieve the high temperatures and good performance in thermodynamic cycles. 
System performance is restricted by limitations in the heat transfer media: either 
by maximum allowable temperature or by the inability to utilise a direct storage 
system. The advantage of direct storage is that it allows increased system 
efficiency by reducing the need for additional heat exchange between the solar 
absorber media and the storage media, and also decreases the system costs, as 
this heat exchanger must be installed. The usage of solid heat transfer media 
within the receiver, rather than the currently used liquid or gaseous media could 
overcome all of the above stated hurdles which high temperature solar systems 
currently face. The following sections will report on the latest research and 
developments in solar SPRs which includes particle analysis and selection, 
varieties of operational concepts, numerical studies and the experimental work 
that has been performed. 
2.3 Gas suspension solid particle receivers 
Utilising solid particles for direct absorption of solar radiation was first investigated 
in 1974, at the Federal Institute of Technology Lausanne (Abdelrahman et al., 
1979). Hunt of Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (1978) stated that sub-micron 
particles injected into a gas stream, within a closed, windowed and pressurised 
cavity, could absorb concentrated sunlight from a heliostat field, and increase the 
temperature of the gas. The particles would absorb the radiation and efficiently 
transfer the heat to the surrounding gas (air) due to a large surface area per mass 
of material in the gas suspension. Gas heating would continue until the oxidation 
temperature of the particles was reached, and the particles would ‘vaporize’. The 
objective of this operation would be to provide a hot gas for direct flow into a 
closed loop Brayton power cycle. Control of the particle density could regulate 
the output power and efficiency, as lower density would reduce the solar 
absorbance. The first gas suspension receiver concept was named the SPHER.   
Pyrex and quartz were assessed as possible candidates for the cavity window to 
enable pressurizing of the receiver, while allowing solar flux to enter. Using such 
a window will reflect a portion of the solar energy incident on the receiver, but the 
use of sol-gel anti-reflection coatings reduce this solar transmittance loss to 
around 3% (Amsbeck et al., 2009). Further issues with solar windows for gas-
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particle receivers, including window size limits and difficulties under the high 
pressures required for Brayton cycle operation have been summarised more 
recently in the literature (Hunt, 2010).  
 
2.3.1 Particles for gas suspension receivers 
Particles must be chosen that are: sufficiently light to be suspended in an air flow, 
sufficiently small to exhibit large surface area to mass ratios, good absorbers of 
radiation and thermally stable up to the design operating temperature. Particle 
heating occurs until the oxidisation temperature of the particle is reached. 
Therefore, particle material composition must be such that the oxidisation 
temperature is close to, but below the desired operating temperature of that solar 
system. Carbon has been suggested as the most promising particle medium for 
small particle SPR as it has a high optical absorption, analytically calculated to 
be 95% (Hunt, 1979). Abdelrahman and associates (1979) report that graphite 
particles with diameter less than 0.5µm absorb radiation well and have a low 
emissivity in the infra-red range (assuming the spacing of at least twenty particle 
diameters between the adjacent particles). This result was the outcome of a 
theoretical analysis in which Mie Theory was substituted into the Beer-Lambert 
relation to mathematically determine the optical properties of the particles.  
Sasse (1991) developed further instrumentation for determining optical scattering 
and absorption properties of particulates where single charged particles were 
suspended in order to measure light scattering. This technique confirmed that for 
small perfectly spherical particles scattered radiation is directed mainly into the 
forward direction, which helps to increase the effective solar absorptivity of small 
particle suspensions due to reduced back-scattering.  
Further research into the influence of particle size and particle material on the 
solar absorption and reflection was performed by Oman (1989). Modelling of 
particle optical properties and physical experiment led to the conclusion that 
particles below 0.1µm in diameter have the best optical properties, but are difficult 
to handle due to their tendency to agglomerate (Oman, 1996). An improved 
understanding of the major radiative processes and the influence of scattering 
and gas radiation at high temperature on the refractive index of an air-particle 
mixture was developed in work conducted by Caliot and associates (2008), in 
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their work a statistical Monte-Carlo method was used to find the radiative 
transfers into an emitting, absorbing and anisotropically scattering one-
dimensional gas-particle medium for varying particle sizes and temperatures. 
Monte-Carlo modelling by Bounaceur (2008) allowed determination of the 
radiative flux densities and temperature profiles at different layers of the particle 
suspension, showing that 67% of the incident power is absorbed in the first 20 
millimetres of the particle cloud. 
The investigations into the rate of oxidation and its relationship with temperature 
for carbon particles of micron and sub-micron size have produced conflicting 
results. It was first thought that carbon might oxidise at lower temperatures when 
heated by solar flux, rather than when heated convectively (Hunt et al., 1986). 
However, this was called into question by the results of a later study, (Funken et 
al., 1994) which showed that no acceleration in oxidation of highly dispersed 
carbon black particles was caused through heating with concentrated sunlight. 
These later results were then confirmed experimentally at the German Aerospace 
centre (DLR) solar furnace (Funken et al., 1998).  
2.3.2 Gas suspension receiver modelling 
Initially, numerical simulations used for calculation of the small particle receiver 
efficiency (including particle oxidation), were conducted with a two-flux (similar to 
a flat wall absorber) radiative transfer model (Hunt, 1978) - see Figure 2.2. Later 
a higher order four-flux radiative transfer model was developed (Miller, 1988). 
The four-flux model, which also included particle oxidation, showed that the 
counter-current particle flow (directed towards the window) provided a higher 
receiver efficiency than a concurrent flow. Thermal modelling was performed at 
the DLR (Miller 1991, Königsdorff 1991), where a modified six-flux radiation 
“PARTREC” model was developed and used together with the energy equation 
for a flowing gas with a radiative source (Siegel, 1981) to calculate the three-
dimensional radiant flux and temperature distributions in a cavity-type particle 
receiver. This model was similar to a previous six-flux heat transfer model (Chu 
and Churchill, 1955), with the addition of scattering and emission within the heat 
transfer zone and used the concept of average path length for diffuse radiation. 
Such six-flux models, when used to calculate the receiver’s internal flux 
distribution, gave an outlet temperature of 1400 K and a receiver efficiency of 85 
% (Miller, 2000). A more recent receiver modelling study, using the standard 
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Monte-Carlo Ray Tracing code, calculated that 0.2 μm particles would produce a 
receiver efficiency greater than 90% at 1400K outlet temperature with a 5 MW 
solar input (Ruther, 2010). A physical conceptualisation of the interaction 
directions of the numerical modelling described above is depicted in Figure 2.2 
 
 
A)          B)   C) 
 
Figure 2.2 Physical conceptualisation of particle numerical modelling, a) two-flux; b) 
four-flux; c) six-flux.  
 
Ruther’s receiver model (2010) was used for part load thermodynamic modelling 
of an integrated gas suspension particle solar receiver within a Brayton cycle 
operating as a natural gas hybrid. It was found that off-design engine 
performance is worse with increasing solar input for both pressurized and non-
pressurized receivers (Kitzmiller, 2010).  
2.3.3 Gas suspension receiver testing and experimentation 
In a proof of concept laboratory test of a gas suspension particle receiver, a 
temperature rise of 100°C was measured at the outlet of a gaseous smoke of 
solid particles generated by a diesel oil flame flowing through an electrically 
heated container (Hunt, 1979). Further development at Georgia Tech allowed a 
windowed gas suspension SPHER to be tested at 30 kW incident radiation, an 
incident flux of 500 kW/m2 producing a 750°C outlet temperature (Hunt 1982). 
Unfortunately the efficiency could not be tested as the calorimeters 
malfunctioned. Absorption takes place in the particle-air stream, where the 
particles are roughly at the same temperature as the air (Yuen 1986), whilst the 
mixture is several hundred degrees hotter than the walls. This results in relatively 
low thermal losses compared to non-direct absorbing receivers, where the 
absorbing material can be around 100°C warmer than the heat transfer medium 
(Bertocchi, 2004).  
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Using a laboratory solar simulator in the form of a dish concentrator in order to 
guarantee repeatability, different suspension gases were tested at a scale of 10 
kW by the Weizmann Institute of Science. The results as reported by Bertocchi 
(2004) are as follows, twelve hours of operation at temperatures exceeding 1700 
K were achieved without any major failures and use of nitrogen gave superior 
performance when compared to the use of air, as it enabled a higher outlet 
temperature of 2100 K and a receiver efficiency of over 80% (calculated by 
radiation absorbed, temperature rise and mass flow). A five-fold increase in 
particle mass loading and higher solar flux compared to the earlier 30 kW test 
also contributed to the enhanced performance of the nitrogen receiver. The 
testing has shown that a SPHER can be designed to reach temperatures suitable 
for process heat production and for driving a Brayton cycle.  
2.3.4 Alternate gas suspension concepts 
2.3.4.1 Windowless small particle system 
A windowless small particle receiver has been proposed by Laquil (1987). This 
system applies similar operational principles as the SPHER, however it does not 
utilise a window to provide a pressurised atmosphere and therefore operates at 
atmospheric pressure. This design utilises an air curtain, to separate the gas-
particle mixture from the ambient air. The receiver was envisaged as part of a 
gas turbine cycle, where the turbine exhaust stream would mix with adjacently 
produced particles and then be heated by concentrated sunlight. An air-air heat 
exchanger would then deliver this heat into the turbine. Through separation of the 
particle flow from the turbine inlet, the risk of abrasion and wear on the turbine 
blades (by unoxidised and agglomerated particles) could be eliminated, however 
this would result in additional investment and reduced cycle efficiencies. Analysis 
of a 40 MW windowless receiver, calculated with a two dimensional heat transfer 
and fluid flow model yielded a 1700K outlet temperature with peak efficiency 
calculated at around 90%; while annual solar-electric efficiency approached 20% 
with a 26% solar capacity factor using 1977 Barstow weather data (Schönung, 
1987).  
2.3.4.2 Multi-window SPHER 
Economic fabrication of the SPHER, and in particular of the quartz widow, is not 
easily adaptable to large-scale applications. While manufacturing and operation 
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of laboratory scale windows provide no problem (Miller, 1998), issues related to 
commercially sized receiver systems with solar windows have been reported 
(Miller, 2000). To address the issue of manufacturing large quartz windows, a 
multi-window SPHER has been proposed (Broome, 2011). A prototype 5 MWel 
assembly, operating at conditions of 5 bar and 800°C outlet temperature, has 
been under development at San Diego State University with the long term 
intended target of testing at the National Solar Thermal Test Facility in 
Albuquerque. The structural design of the receiver incorporates usage of 
secondary concentrators to minimize the window size.  
2.3.5 Issues with gas suspension receivers 
 The uniform distribution of the particles is difficult, as small pre-
manufactured particles tend to agglomerate. A number of methods for 
minimising agglomeration have been investigated. For instance, 
Abdelrahman (1981) demonstrated that a hydrophobic coating could 
provide a net decrease in agglomeration. The agglomeration could also 
be reduced if particles are created within the receiver system by 
pyrolyzing acetylene and injecting the resulting particle-air mixture into 
the air stream, as described by Klein (2007). Unfortunately, all of these 
methods are costly.  
 Erosion of turbine blades could be a significant problem, if particles 
(greater than 0.1µm) are not vaporized at the outlet of the receiver and 
are fed directly into a gas turbine (Hunt 1978). 
 The windows are usually expensive and often fail to withstand the 
required flux and temperature conditions for high temperature 
operation (Steinfeld, 1992).  
 No known form of thermal storage for use with a small particle receiver 
has been proposed. Although there has been significant progress in 
the development of gas suspension receivers, no attempts at designing 
storage have been made, without which the solar capacity factor for 
reliable operations will be limited.  




Of all currently envisaged CST systems, gas suspension particle receivers are 
the most promising for solar-gas hybrid systems as they can reach the highest 
temperatures in a pressurized environment. However the difficulty of integrating 
a storage system to a gas suspension cycle limits the solar portion of generated 
energy to around 26%, rendering gas suspension particle CST systems 
inappropriate of a renewable energy generation infrastructure. 
2.4 Direct absorption SPR 
While gas suspension receivers utilise solid particles to absorb solar radiation 
and converted it to heat hence heating the surrounding gas, direct absorption 
particle receivers operate by absorbing the heat within the particles themselves. 
In this way the particles are literally used as the heat transfer medium and can be 
utilised directly as the storage medium by transporting heated particles into an 
insulated storage vessel. Such a system could be linked with conventional heat 
sources in a hybrid system by allowing those conventional heat sources to directly 
heat the contents of the storage vessel. Energy can be extracted from the hot 
particles by a particle-air heat exchanger running an air flow through the particle 
mass or with a direct contact heat exchanger. This type of SPR uses particles 
with enough mass for gravitational forces to be significant relative to buoyancy 
forces and thus gravity significantly influences particle movement. This type of 
system was originally introduced by Sandia National Laboratories in the early 
1980s (Martin and Vitko, 1982). Indications show that direct absorption SPR 
systems would be cost competitive with even the least expensive air receivers 
(Falcone et al., 1985).  
2.4.1 Particles for direct absorption receivers 
As direct absorption SPRs are similar to commercial fossil-fired pebble or sand 
heaters, the particle material must satisfy by the same criteria that apply to those 
applications: to be inert, to have a high melting temperature, thermal conductivity 
and specific heat and to have a low thermal expansion coefficient. They also need 
to be resistant to thermal shock and abrasion, be relatively inexpensive (Findley, 
1959), have high packing density, be non-toxic, readily available in large 
quantities and have good solar absorptance (Falcone et al., 1983). The induced 
stresses within the particles (due to high velocity impact or abrasion on hardened 
surfaces) can cause sintering and attrition of particles via dusting, all of which 
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have been identified as a significant issue with the use of particles (Martin and 
Vitko, 1982). High fracture resistance of the particles is considered an invaluable 
property as fractured particles not only require replacement, but also increase the 
chance of agglomeration and sintering (Messing et al., 1986), which in turn 
reduces the particles’ ability to flow. Rounded particles have been reported to 
exhibit lower contact stress and impact damage (Wiederhorn, 1983). As local 
temperatures in a single particle under certain conditions can reach values 
exceeding the average particle temperature, thermal modelling of a single particle 
during heating may be useful for high temperature applications, where the 
temperatures approach the material limits (Grena, 2009). 
Candidate particle materials for temperatures of up to 2400K include silicon 
carbide, alumina blends, silica sand and vitreous silica (Martin and Vitko 1982). 
Structural stability for the material selection in SPRs analysed in the lab showed 
that the candidate particles were suitable (Falcone et al., 1985 and Rightly et al., 
1992). Furthermore, in order to simulate storage conditions where the likelihood 
of sintering is the highest, agglomeration behaviour has been tested at high 
temperatures (up to 1500°C) and under static pressure loading (Hellmann and 
McConnell 1986, Hellman et al., 1987), showing sintering became critical at 
particle temperatures beyond 1000°C. The issues with sintering could be 
significantly minimised, if the solid particles were melted completely by solar 
radiation, stored as a liquid and then reformed into solid particles for recirculation 
within the receiver (Shaw et al., 1980). However, this concept was considered 
unfavourable, as the costs of the storage container and piping were expected to 
be significantly higher than direct particle storage (Falcone et al., 1985).  
Different particle materials have been evaluated with respect to their optical 
properties such as radiation scattering potential and albedo. Unfortunately the 
candidate particle materials with desirable agglomeration resistance have been 
demonstrated to have poor optical performance (Stahl et al., 1985). Further 
candidate materials were analysed by Hruby (1986), who selected alumina-
based spherical fused bauxite as the particle material most suitable for 
temperatures up to 1100°C. This choice was justified as this particular material 
had the best balance between the desirable properties during both agglomeration 
and absorptivity testing in comparison to the other candidate materials. 
Investigation into the use of proppants (widely used in the oil recovery industry), 
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as a particle material confirmed that bauxite is appropriate as a heat transfer 
medium for solar applications (Hellmann et al., 1987). Deeper experimental 
investigation, which included development of measurement techniques and 
instrumentation to determine the optical properties of Masterbead particulate 
curtains was conducted by Griffin and colleagues (1986). This testing recorded 
hemispherical reflectance and transmittance, particle angular scattering and 
extinction properties necessary for future receiver modelling. Further 
experimentation demonstrated that the absorptance decreases from 0.93 to 0.89 
when particles are heated to 1000°C (Griffin et al., 1986b), but the absorptance 
can be reinstated if heating is performed in a reducing atmosphere (Hellman et 
al., 1987). The properties of particles used in this study are presented in a later 
section of this thesis in Table 3.1 and Table 4.4.  
2.4.2 Falling particle curtain 
The falling particle curtain concept is a direct absorption cavity solar receiver 
utilising particles 0.1-1mm in diameter (Falcone et al., 1982), which are fed into 
a hopper at the top of the solar tower’s receiver. The particles fall freely vertically 
down under the force of gravity past a windowless aperture in the side of the 
receiver cavity, where they are directly heated by the incoming concentrated solar 
radiation. After heating, the particles travel down a refractory chute into an 
insulated vessel, which provides both buffering and storage. Heat is extracted 
from the hot particles using a heat exchanger which can then be applied in a 
variety of possible processes (eg. to generate steam or to heat air for use in 
turbine cycles). The cooled particles are then stored in another tank, from where 
they are transported by a particle elevator to the top of the tower/receiver, and 
are re-introduced into a hopper by a particle feeder regulating the mass flow as 
depicted in Figure 2.3. Particle mass flow is regulated by a valve at the particle 
inlet located above the particle curtain.  
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A)  B)  
Figure 2.3: A) Schematic of a falling particle receiver cycle (Hruby 1986),  
B) Detailed conceptual design of a falling curtain receiver (Falcone 1982).  
A storage method for such a system has been designed and dimensions 
calculated for a 50 MWth receiver with a 15 hour storage capacity (Martin and 
Vitko 1982). The calculated parasitic energy drain of the lift was roughly 1.3% of 
equivalent receiver power. The initial assessment on installation costs for a 50 
MWth high temperature cavity was approximated in 1982 by Martin and Vitko as 
$US 850/kWth. However, it must be noted that the costs of the lift system are case 
specific as they are strongly dependant on the particle receiver inlet temperature 
(for example higher temperatures will need increased thermal insulation). 
Investigations into the lift system, buffer tank, particle feeder, down-comer and 
particle-to-fluid heat exchangers have been conducted by Falcone (1985) and 
Hruby (1986). From their work it can be concluded that the component with the 
largest cost reduction potential in a SPR system is the particle-fluid heat 
exchanger. The Solar Energy Research Institute has examined in detail several 
1000°C particle-to-fluid heat exchangers, and found that a shell and tube heat 
exchanger design was more cost-effective than a direct contact heat exchanger 
(Green et al., 1986). In this study, direct contact heat exchangers were used 
because they exhibited a superior performance efficiency, which could potentially 




2.4.3 Falling curtain receiver modelling 
A simple mathematical model has been developed for solar heating of solid 
particles which includes absorption, scattering and emission, assuming a 
homogenous gas particle curtain (Falcone, 1982). Further advances of the initial 
model were made by Hruby and colleagues (1984), and resulted in the discovery 
of the relationship between energy absorbed by a particle, radiation flux and 
receiver efficiency. Furthermore, the model showed that receiver efficiency 
increased with retention time and decreased with particle temperature because 
of increased radiant emission losses at higher temperatures. An improved 
prediction for a falling curtain receiver has been made utilising the Washington 
State University particle source in cell (PSI-Cell) two-dimensional model for the 
physical behaviour of the falling particle cloud (Crowe et al., 1977) which included 
variations in curtain mechanics imposed by particle flow through air, such as 
optical thickness (horizontally into the particle cloud) and buoyancy. The effects 
of receiver parameters (such as particle size and mass flow rate) on the receiver 
efficiency and the average exit temperature were calculated by Evans et al. (1985 
and 1987) by coupling the PSI-Cell model with a radiative model.   
The dynamics of the particles have been investigated by Falcone (1982), where 
he has calculated the free fall terminal velocity of particles of various sizes 
utilizing the principle of the balance between buoyant and gravitational forces. 
The smaller the particle is, the lower is the terminal velocity, and thus the higher 
is the solar retention time (time in which the particles are heated by solar 
radiation). As receiver costs are directly related to the physical dimensions of the 
cavity, which are related to fall distance, it is financially advantageous to increase 
the solar retention time as it means smaller fall distance requirements for a given 
temperature change, and therefore smaller cavities and lower costs. However 
smaller particles are more susceptible to sintering at elevated temperatures and 
pressure (Hellmann and McConnell 1986, Hellman et al., 1987). A heat transfer 
model of a single particle under solar loading has been reported (Falcone et al., 
1985), this paper also included enhanced modelling of the physical behaviour of 
a particle curtain, producing relationships for particles such as heating rate as a 
function of absorptivity and heat transfer coefficient as a function of particle 
curtain fall velocity.  
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System analysis (including a heliostat field performance model) has been 
conducted by LaJeunesse (1985), using the HELIOS code (Vittitoe and Biggs 
1981) to calculate a 75% receiver efficiency with a particle outlet temperature of 
960°C using silicon carbide particles. More advanced system modelling was 
conducted using the computer code DELSOL (Dellin et al., 1981) for large solar 
fields using fused bauxite particles. In this study a receiver efficiency of 61% was 
calculated from an intercepted solar power of 75 MWth and with an outlet particle 
temperature of 659°C (Hruby 1986). Calculation of the energy costs for a 50 MWth 
SPR system without storage, delivering hot air, outperformed comparable high 
temperature solar thermal systems based on other receiver technologies such as 
metal tube, volumetric, ceramic matrix, small particle and ceramic tube (Falcone 
et al., 1985).    
An advanced rigorous three dimensional model incorporating detailed knowledge 
of particle behaviour was developed for a falling particle receiver by Ho and 
colleagues (2009). This model allowed rigorous comparisons to be made with the 
results of the on-sun tests of a large-scale system concentrating light from a 
heliostat field; as described in the following section. A reasonable correlation, with 
an error of only 10%, between the simulated and experimental results was found 
for the intercepted power and particle temperature relationship. 
2.4.4 Falling curtain experimental studies 
While the velocity profile of isolated particles (particle flow with volume fraction 
less than 0.1%) in free fall has been known (Clift et al., 1978), the measured free-
fall velocities for dense particle curtains exposed to solar radiation did not agree 
with the expected behaviour of single particles (Hruby and Burolla 1984). It was 
therefore concluded that a particle curtain behaves differently to a series of single 
particles because each particle interacts to a different extent with the surrounding 
air as some particles produce a ‘shading effect’ on the particles behind them, thus 
affecting its drag force. The flow velocities and curtain shape distortion (caused 
by air flow) were observed to be independent of particle inlet temperature (Hruby 
et al., 1988).   
The technical feasibility of the falling curtain receiver has been demonstrated in 
the laboratory by radiant heating tests, where a particle curtain was successfully 
heated to 1000°C with incident radiation of 0.5 MW/m2 (Hruby et al., 1984). It has 
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also been shown that the natural convection of air heated by hot particles tended 
to increase the particle retention time. Cold testing of various particle distribution 
systems demonstrated that a more complex component than a simple flap would 
be beneficial for regulating the receiver inlet mass flow so as to ensure a tailored 
distribution of particles around the curtain varying with the flux distribution (Hruby 
1986). Siegel and colleagues (2007) have demonstrated that the curtain’s 
physical thickness increases with fall distance (as the particle flow spreads due 
to air resistance), which also increases the space between the particles 
(decreases the particle curtain’s optical density) until terminal velocity is reached. 
These results were then utilised in the development of a more advanced model 
to calculate the flow characteristics within a SPR (Kim et al., 2009). 
On sun testing demonstrated that while an optically dense curtain absorbs more 
radiation, and thus has a higher receiver efficiency, the particle temperature for 
the same solar retention time is lower due to particle shading (Rightly et al., 
1992). An increase in the solar retention time is necessary to allow higher particle 
temperatures to be achieved in optically thick curtains. This can be achieved with 
increased drop height, but this leads to larger receiver geometries and hence 
large receiver costs. On sun testing, using the heliostat field of the National Solar 
Thermal Test Facility in Albuquerque, provided up to 2.6 MWth power and had a 
maximum particle temperature increase of 250°C for a single pass (Siegel and 
Kolb, 2008) through the drop height of 6.9m. According to the modelling, the 
maximum receiver efficiency was calculated to be 60% for an input power of 2.25 
MWth on the 3x1m rectangular aperture, with a temperature rise of 150°C for a 
particle mass flow rate of 8.7 kg/s. Though the prototype testing did not operate 
at high concentrations (only 400 suns) or temperature levels (did not exceed 
420°C) needed for a commercial plant (which would require 800 suns 
concentration and 900°C), the wall temperature was measured to be 1200°C, 
which caused visible back wall cracking. This highlighted the necessity for 
optically thicker curtains (so less radiation can pass through the curtain onto the 
wall). The efficiency of the receiver tested was communicated by Siegel and 
colleagues (2010) to be as low as 50%, around 10% lower than that calculated 
with the model. The low efficiency was reported to be due to the low particle 
residence time and the low concentration ratio during testing. The thickness of 
the particle curtain was reported to be no greater than 20 cm. 
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In 2016, Ho and colleagues performed on-sun tests of a 1 MWth continuously 
recirculating particle receiver with over 700°C outlet temperature. The efficiency 
was measured to be up to 80% (Ho et al., 2015a,b; 2016 and 2017) for a mass 
flow rates of 7 kg/s per meter of particle-curtain width and for average irradiance 
of 700 kW/m². Results showed that particle temperatures increased by 50–200°C 
per meter of on-sun drop length, depending on particle mass flow.  
2.4.5 Falling curtain issues 
 Problems with particle attrition have been shown in the commercial 
experience with fossil-fired pebble and sand heaters (Niel and 
Bridgwater, 1999). This problem was of sufficient magnitude as to 
make the economics of heaters only marginally attractive. 
 Convective losses from the particles within the receiver may be a 
significant factor reducing the receiver efficiency (Hruby et al., 1986).  
 The optical thickness of the falling curtain varies with distance from the 
feed hopper of the receiver as the dilution of the curtain results from 
particle acceleration in the vertical direction until terminal velocity is 
reached. The shape and uniformity of the curtain is only stable in the 
first meter of the free fall. This results in complex and sub-optimal 
optical characteristics in the vertical dimension which reduces receiver 
efficiency (Hruby and Burolla 1984). 
 Low receiver performance efficiency can occur, if expensive optical 
windows, pressurised air window systems or methods for increasing 
the solar retention time are not utilised. 
High optical density is critical for direct absorption SPRs, without which the 
concept does not have much promise. However as higher optical density requires 
higher solar retention times, increasing retention time is essential for maximum 
performance. For the falling curtain concept, increasing retention time (by 
obstructions in the particle flow, inclined walls or larger drop heights) introduces 
practical complications in terms of economics and/or efficiency and therefore 





2.4.6 Advanced direct absorption receiver concepts 
2.4.6.1 Regenerative face-down SPR 
A face down particle receiver, first described by Falcone (1985), is simply an 
inverted cylindrical can shaped cavity inclined 90o to the horizontal, with an open 
aperture at the bottom as seen in Figure 2.4. Particles are loaded at the top of 
the 360o circumferential can via a feed hopper and fall vertically parallel to the 
inner cavity wall. As they fall the particles absorb solar radiation entering the 
receiver through the aperture. The heated particles are collected by a ledge 
located at the lower inside rim of the cylinder.  
A)               B)   
Figure 2.4: A) Face-down particle receiver (Röger et al., 2010),  
B) Cross section internal view of face down particle receiver (Wu et al., 2011). 
 
An improvement to the operation of this concept has been proposed by the Röger 
and colleagues at the DLR (2010), where a regenerative face-down receiver 
introduces a particle recirculation scheme for batch heating of the particles. At 
the outlet of the receiver, after the particles have experienced a temperature 
increase due to heating by solar energy, the heated particles are brought back 
up to the inlet feed hopper and reintroduced to the receiver in order to be re-
exposed to radiation and experience further heating. By adding a particle 
recirculation loop the solar retention time is effectively increased. This means 
solar exposure time can be controlled, which is particularly useful during part load 
conditions. With lower solar input, more recirculation is required to achieve the 
same outlet temperature. This concept provides an improvement to the receiver 
performance via several mechanisms. Firstly, significant convective heat losses 
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from the bottom of the receiver are minimised because of the buoyancy effect 
causing hot air to accumulate at the top of the receiver, thus in turn improving 
efficiency especially at high temperatures. Secondly, the influence of external 
wind is reduced because the cavity walls protect the particles from wind related 
disturbances in flow. In order to maintain a constant particle outlet temperature in 
a SPR during part load solar conditions, the particle mass flow must be reduced. 
Unfortunately curtain opacity and related absorbing properties decrease as the 
particle mass flow rate decreases, making the high mass flow desirable for 
increased receiver efficiency. By re-circulating the particles, it is possible to 
increase the retention time, which allows a constant outlet temperature to be 
reached even with denser, high mass flow particle films during partial solar 
loading.  
Simulations for a 350 MWth regenerative face-down receiver at 34.5°N, using a 
previously developed CFD code (Ho et al., 2009), highlighted the benefits of 
controlling retention time and operating at a maximum particle outlet temperature 
of 800°C (for the final heating loop) for an optically dense particle film. Without 
recirculation, the total annual efficiency of the face-down cavity receiver system 
was simulated to be 18.3%; with recirculation the total annual solar to electric 
system efficiency was 24.4% and annual receiver efficiency (energy absorbed 
within particles/incident solar energy) rose from 65.5% to 87.5% (Röger et al., 
2010).  
Issues with this concept are: 
 Reduced annual solar field efficiency due to the 90° tilt angle of the 
receiver 
 Increased parasitic energy consumption of the particle elevators 
caused by additional recirculation of the particles 
 Recirculation of high temperature particles may increase costs due to 
the need for exotic materials and additional insulation in the particle 
elevator 
2.4.6.2 Centrifugal particle receiver (CentRec) 
A CentRec is a new concept for a SPR invented by the DLR (Wu et al., 2011). 
Here a receiver inclined at an angle of 10-90° to the horizontal rotates around its 
axis of symmetry, depicted as the longitudinal central axis in Figure 2.5. The 
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rotation produces a centrifugal force on the particles, causing the particles to stick 
or slide down and around the inner circumferential receiver cavity wall at a rate 
depending on the rotation speed of the particle receiver. Consequently, this 
permits the particles’ retention time to be varied, which leads to a controllable 
particle outlet temperature under any solar load condition. The inclination of the 
receiver can be optimised for a specific global location in regards to convection 
losses and heliostat field efficiency. A CentRec is designed to operate at 
rotational velocities up to 50 rpm. 
 
Figure 2.5: Principle design of the centrifugal particle receiver (Wu et al., 2011). 
Problems associated with dust development caused by high particle velocity 
impacts at the outlet of the receiver are also expected to be reduced in such a 
design as particle impact forces are expected to be smaller than those in the two 
systems described above, due to the potentially low vertical particle velocities. 
Moreover, in a CentRec the particle layer can be optically dense under any solar 
loading condition, as solar retention time can be controlled through correlation of 
the rotation speed and the particle mass flow. CFD simulations have also shown 
that such receiver rotations may lead to reduced convection losses (Wu et al., 
2011), no explanation is given for this result. For a heliostat field layout optimised 
with the HFLCAL software (Schwarzbözl et al., 2009), and for a 1 MWth receiver 
operating with an inlet temperature of 600° and an outlet temperature of 1000°C, 
the efficiency was simulated, using ray tracing with software SPRAY (Buck, 
2011), and found to be around 90%.  
This potential was confirmed by test results for a 10 kWth laboratory scale 
prototype tested at the DLR high flux simulator (Wu, 2014), where stable particle 
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outlet temperature of 900°C were achieved. This experimental work was the 
foundation for development of a detailed CFD model to calculate the receiver 
performance efficiency and which calculated an efficiency of 74 ± 4% for an 
average input solar flux of 670 kW/m². In a mature CentRec system used for 
commercial operation efficiencies in excess of 92% have been calculated for 
incoming flux of 2600 kW/m² (Amsbeck et al., 2014). A larger commercial scale 
demonstration CentRec has been constructed with a receiver aperture area of 
1m² (Ebert et al., 2016). At the time of writing the unit has been successfully 
tested using electric heating at the DLR in Stuttgart and is planned to be tested 
in mid-2017 on the solar research platform at DLR’s solar tower test facility 
located in Jülich.  
Potential issues with centrifugal particle receiver systems are as follows; 
 Possible high tolerances to reduce rotational eccentricity may require 
advanced manufacturing techniques in order to generate a particle film 
thickness with adequate uniformity during rotation 
 Potential non-uniformity of particle flow and flux within the centrifugal 
receiver may result in a particle mass at the outlet/in the storage with non-
uniform temperature profile.  
 As the particles will leave the receiver outlet at the tangential velocity of 
rotation, particle attrition may become an issue. Intelligent particle 
collection designs may need to be developed to minimise attrition 
 Critical understanding of the operation of such receivers in terms of 
rotational speed, mass flow rate and solar retention time/particle 
temperature must be gained.  
 The effect of scaling up the physical size of the receiver on the optical 
performance are currently unknown.  
 Detailed investigation and analysis of the potential applications of CentRec 
systems, including annual performance efficiency and energy costs 
calculated including other system components are yet to be made to fully 
quantify the application potential for the CentRec technology.  
2.5 Indirect absorption SPR 
Indirect absorption receivers use particles to cool heated solid surfaces which 
have been heated by solar radiation. Dense particle suspensions receivers 
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(DPSR), introduced by Flamant and colleagues in 2014, utilise particles in a 
similar way to conventional solar receivers utilise a conventional HTF. That is 
metal or ceramic opaque tubes are exposed to incident concentrated solar flux, 
and a gas particle mixture is circulated upwards to cool the tubes. The solid 
fraction should be in the range of 30-40% so that the suspension can acts as a 
HTF with a heat capacity similar to a liquid HTF, and can be used directly as the 
heat storage media. The concept is limited in temperature by the working 
temperature limit of the receiver tubes, so suspension temperatures up to 750 °C 
are expected for metallic tubes. Proof of concept results were obtained for a 
single tube at the CNRS facility during on-sun testing. An air-SiC particle mixture 
achieved an outlet temperature of 250°C (Flamant et al., 2014).  
A system model was implemented into WINDELSOL utilising a DPSR was 
created for a 50 MWel Rankine cycle power plant, with a 6 hour storage and an 
annual comparison was made between the DPSR and a state of the art molten 
salt power plant (Spelling et al., 2015). Advantages in performance resulting from 
higher receiver outlet temperature (650°C) and the resulting increased steam 
temperatures and power block performance as well as cost advantages from 
increased storage density led to a predicted electricity cost reduction of 10.8%. 
The predicted receiver efficiency was calculated to be 81.3% for a 10 MWth 
receiver operating between 150 and 650°C (Gallo et al., 2015). 
The enclosed particle receiver (EPR) concept proposed by the US NREL contains 
an array of absorber tubes within an enclosed environment, particles from the 
external environment are introduced and flow along the external sides of the 
tubes, which have been heated from an opening by concentrated solar flux heats 
the particles via the absorber tubes. The heated particles can then be directly 
used as the storage media. The development team aims to achieve particle 
temperature of 800°C, a working fluid temperature of 650°C and a receiver 
efficiency of 91% (Ma et al., 2013) at a solar flux of less than 1 MW/m². A techno 
economic calculation has been made and claim an aggressive cost of energy 
target of $5-6 US/kWhth for the system and a component cost target of $100 
US/kWth (Ma et al., 2015).  
Silicon carbide particles flowing within transparent quartz tubes have been 
investigated by researchers at the Chinese Academy of Sciences (Bai et al., 
2014, Wang et al., 2015 and Zhang et al., 2015). Similar to DSPR air is blown 
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upward through the particles in the quartz tubes while the tubes and particles are 
irradiated with concentrated sunlight. The particles are almost directly irradiated 
by radiation, but radiation is lost when passing through the quartz. Results 
experimental studies of an air receiver with from a 10 kWth furnace showed that 
the heated air reached over 600°C. Heat transfer between air and particles was 
noted as the temperature differences between the particles and the air were as 
low as 10°C. 
Indirect particle receivers have relatively new concepts, with little significant 
technology development at the time of writing, and therefore will not be 
considered for introduction into the Australian market during this project.  
2.6 Conclusion 
This review provides an overview of solar SPR research and development, 
including the varieties of SPR types and novel concepts, particle properties and 
selection methodology, modelling work and experimental studies. From the 
reviewed literature, it has been concluded, that using solid particles as a heat 
transfer medium in concentrated solar applications offers a number of 
advantages over the current state of the art fluids. These include the ease of high 
temperature operation, the possibility for direct thermal storage, potentially high 
system efficiency and the potential to be constructed at low cost. Multiple 
simulations have shown the potential of SPRs in terms of high operation 
temperatures and efficiency, while experiments have provided evidence that 
SPRs are both feasible and have good performance correlations with simulations. 
However, the particle heat extraction loop, in particular for direct absorption SPR 
types require technical development. Furthermore, annual analysis of entire solar 
SPR systems has had little attention, particularly with the recently invented 
centrifugal particle concept known as CentRec.  
In terms of providing the highest solar capacity factors, the most promising type 
of SPR design is direct absorption due to its simplicity of operation and the 
possibility of incorporating a direct storage system, which is the main benefit that 
CST systems have over other renewable technologies. Of the direct absorption 
concepts, the falling curtain has been the most investigated, both in terms of 
numerical modelling and experimental testing. However, the centrifugal particle 
concept is promising due to its ability to control the particle film thickness, solar 
exposure time and therefore the outlet temperature in part load conditions at high 
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receiver efficiency (the critical challenges of SPR operation) and is therefore an 
interesting new field for further investigations. Currently prototype testing of a 
commercially sized CentRec receiver unit is underway to validate its performance 
for a commercial scale receiver, with first testing completed in 2016 as planned 
by Amsbeck and colleagues (2015).  
In order to identify the potential of the technology in the market, performance 
modelling of the entire CST power plant including a CentRec, with off-design 
performance characteristics of constituent components, incorporating an 
experimentally verified receiver performance model, as well as costs and other 
financial boundary conditions as input variables will be required. Particular effort 
should be made when using the model to identify real world applications which 
appear most promising for commercial deployment in the near to medium term 
and to identify further development steps required to enable market entry. It is 
the opinion of the author that the CentRec concept is the most promising SPR 
concept and therefore this concept of SPR will be assessed. During the 
remainder of the thesis the term SPR can be interchanged with CentRec. 
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3 SYSTEM PERFORMANCE MODELLING METHODOLOGY 
This chapter initially gives an overview of the calculation procedures used for 
modelling a complete SPR CST power plant. The key focus will be on describing 
how the solar collection and storage elements are modelled. Details of application 
specific components will be provided in their relevant chapters. A description of 
the total annual energy flow model, which combines the sub-models of each 
energy flow stage and component for calculation of yearly solar yield values is 
included at the end of the chapter. Figure 3.1 depicts the basic energy flow stages 
of a CST power plant modelled in this work. As indicated above, this chapter 
focuses only on the detailed modelling of the energy flow from solar collection to 
the heat exchange stage. The details of components beyond this stage, for the 
different applications considered, are dealt with in the chapter describing that 
application.  
 
Figure 3.1: Basic energy flow stages of the CST model. 
The physical energy flow of direct in a SPR based concentrated solar tower power 
system, starting from the incident direct normal irradiation, can be summarised 













1) Solar collection.  
Incoming solar radiation is collected and concentrated by a heliostat field. 
2) Solar absorption.  
Concentrated radiation is absorbed by the solid particles in the central 
receiver and converted to heat. 
3) Thermal storage.  
The heat is transferred by the system’s heat transfer medium (HTM) to 
the thermal storage. 
4) Heat exchange.  
Energy is transferred from the solar HTM to the system’s working fluid by 
heat exchange. 
5) Energy use. 
The energy contained within the working fluid is either used directly as 
useful heat energy, or to drive an electricity generating engine or turbine.   
Even though the energy flows from stage 1 to stage 5, modelling of each stage 
is not straight forward as there are many feedback paths between the stages. 
Figure 3.2 summarises the critical information flow between the stages of a 
total power plant system model. Due to the thermodynamic interaction 
between the primary stages of energy flow within a CST plant, critical 
boundary conditions for the design of core components are set by the 
conditions of the previous and subsequent stage. For design and optimisation 
of a complete plant, this necessitates a holistic system model which ties all 
sub-models together, as no component can be optimally designed in isolation 













































Figure 3.2: Modelling information flow between energy stages of a CST tower plant. 
To successfully model each stage of energy flow requires a different degree of 
complexity. Solar collection and absorption is by far the most computationally 
intensive and therefore will be covered in the most detail in this section. Each 
energy stage will be described in isolation since each is modelled in isolation and 
then used for bottom up component design and thermo-economic optimisation. 
Figure 3.2 highlights the requirement of a combined system model to enable 
feedback from the isolated sub system models. The total system model is used 
for top down plant design and optimisation. Some of the later stages from the 
storage onwards depend on the application the system is to be used for. This 
chapter describes the core CST components and their modelling. The details of 
the application specific components will be considered in the chapters dealing 
with those applications. 
3.1 Solar collection 
Modelling the collection of the incoming DNI by the solar heliostat field at every 
point in the year is one of the most important steps in the CST power plant 
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simulation. The optical performance of the solar field collection must take into 
account all of the loss mechanisms that affect the final amount of DNI solar 
radiation from the heliostat field that reaches the receiver on the tower. The 
primary loss mechanisms, reflective, shading, blocking, atmospheric attenuation 
spillage and cosine losses are discussed in more detail below. 
Cosine losses are a result of the reduced effective reflective area of the heliostats 
during sun tracking. According to Snell’s law of reflection, in order to reflect 
incoming radiation from a heliostat to the target receiver, the normal vector of the 
mirror surface must be pointing at the half angle between the sun vector and the 
mirror-receiver vector (target vector). Therefore each heliostat in the field will 
have a different cosine loss factor for any given sun position. Figure 3.3 below 
depicts the cosine effect of two differently located heliostats for the same sun 
position.  
The relative reduction in irradiation due to the cosine effect (the cosine efficiency) 
can be calculated for correctly tracking heliostats by the cosine of the angle θ 
between the sun-mirror vector (sun vector) and the normal to the reflective 
surface using Equation 3.1. 
Equation 3.1    𝜼𝒄𝒐𝒔 = 𝒄𝒐𝒔(𝛉)   




Figure 3.3: Cosine effect reducing the effective area of solar heliostats. 
Reflective losses are a direct result of the quality of the reflective surface of an 
individual heliostat facet, which is a combined effect of the clean mirror reflectivity, 
the cleanliness of the heliostat surface and degree of degradation of the 
reflectivity of the surface (degradation is considered to be zero in the model). 
Clean mirror facets typically used in modern solar fields have a reflectivity around 
93.5%, while the average cleanliness over the year of a maintained solar field is 
assumed to be 95% (Sargent and Lundy, 2003), resulting in an average facet 
reflectivity over the year of approximately 88.8%.  
Due to the proximity of heliostats within a solar field shadows can be cast by a 
surrounding collector unit in the direction of the incident solar flux, effectively 
reducing the active reflective surface area by shading mirror area. Similarly, 
blocking losses occur when the reflected image from an active mirror intersects 
with a heliostat on its path from the collector to the receiver. Shading losses need 
to be calculated by the geometric projection of surrounding heliostats in the 
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direction of the sun vector for each heliostat in the solar field and for each time 
point. Blocking losses need to be calculated using the geometric projection along 
the target vector. Figure 3.4 highlights the geometric projections which make up 
blocking and shading losses for a heliostat. The effect of these losses is 
incorporated into the model of the heliostat field by reducing the area of each 
heliostat by the area of that heliostat affected by shading and blocking losses. 
 
Figure 3.4: Blocking and shading effects on solar heliostats. 
As the sun is not a point source but rather a physical object with a fixed size, solar 
flux arrives at the heliostat surface with a certain angular spread defined by the 
sunshape, causing the reflected image to also have an angular spread. The effect 
of beam spread due to the sun angle is shown schematically in Figure 3.5, where 
the total energy reflected is spread across the receiver plane. In this figure the 
beam spread causes reflected energy to miss the receiver aperture. The lost 
energy that misses the absorbing area of the receiver (receiver aperture) is 




Figure 3.5: Representation of beam spread caused by the sun angle (angles are not to 
scale in order to demonstrate the effect more clearly). 
Each facet in a heliostat is typically curved in a paraboloid or spherical shape in 
order to focus the incident sunlight onto the receiver and reduce beam spread. 
This curvature is fixed during manufacture or installation of the heliostat. In an 
ideal situation focussing of the heliostat would result in a single point of intensity 
at the focal point. Even in the best case, where the focal length (f) of the facet 
equals the distance between the facet and the receiver distance, known as the 
slant range (SLR), the reflected image will be distorted at varying incident sun 
angles due to astigmatism. Igel and Hughes (1979) used Equation 3.2 and 
Equation 3.3 below to define the result of image distortion due to astigmatism of 
a focused facet in the tangential and the perpendicular sagittal planes, where d 
is the diameter of the undistorted image at the facet, 𝐻𝑡𝑎𝑛 is the height of the 
focused image in the tangential plane and 𝑊𝑠𝑎𝑔 is the width of the distorted 
focused image in the sagittal plane.  
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Equation 3.3  𝑾𝒔𝒂𝒈,𝒇𝒂𝒄𝒆𝒕 = 𝒅 |
𝑺𝑳𝑹
𝒇
. 𝒄𝒐𝒔(𝛉) − 𝟏| 
Figure 3.6 depicts the distortion away from a point focus caused by focussing 
incoming radiation by a facet. 
 
Figure 3.6: Off-axis reflection from a concentrating facet. (Schwarzbözl, 2009). 
A heliostat with multiple facets will have each facet canted so that the reflected 
images of all facets will focus at the same point as seen in Figure 3.7 below. In 
this way the entire heliostat will act as a Fresnel reflector and therefore the 
distorted image dimensions will be a result of the superposition of astigmatism of 
the heliostat facets and the heliostat as a whole. Assuming all facets are equally 
sized, the total astigmatism effect can thus be calculated using Equation 3.4 and 
Equation 3.5 (Igel and Hughes, 1979), where D is the diameter of the undistorted 





Figure 3.7: Schematic cross section of a heliostat. 




Equation 3.5  𝑾𝒔𝒂𝒈 = (𝑫 − 𝒅)|𝟏 − 𝒄𝒐𝒔(𝛉)| + 𝒅 |
𝑺𝑳𝑹
𝒇
. 𝒄𝒐𝒔(𝛉) − 𝟏| 
Errors in the tracking system along each tracking axis, and imperfections in the 
mirror surface from its curvature, roughness and waviness also cause additional 
spillage (denoted by statistical errors σtracking, σcurvature, σwaviness and σroughness). To 
superimpose all of the effects which cause spillage at the receiver aperture from 
a single heliostat requires a computationally intensive ray-tracing algorithm, 
however due to the number of heliostat images superimposed at the receiver 
from a heliostat field, the resultant effect of the deviations can be statistically 
represented by a circular normal distribution of a cone along the vector between 
the heliostat and the target (Pettit et al. 1983). The flux distribution of the reflected 
sun rays of each individual heliostat can be integrated over the target receiver 
surface at any point in time to calculate the effect of spillage, or intercept 
efficiency, using Equation 3.6. Equation 3.7 to Equation 3.11 are used to calculate 
the total statistical error for the heliostat, σtotal, which is the root-mean-square 
deviation from the central ray of the representative cone. The axis terms in 
Equation 3.9 refer to the individual tracking error of the two tracking axes of the 
heliostat, typically for elevation and azimuthal axes. 
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Typical error values, σ, for heliostat calculation can be found in (Collado, 2008) 
and a measurement of the sun error, describing the effect of the sun angle on 
beam spread, can be found in Bendt and Rabl (1980). 
The final significant solar field loss is atmospheric attenuation. This is the loss of 
power that the reflected beam experiences as a result of scattering as it interacts 
with the atmosphere on its path through the air from mirror to receiver. A detailed 
attenuation model for solar tower calculation was proposed by Pitman and Vant-
Hull in 1982, where the quantity of attenuation is dependent on the slant range 
and the atmospheric conditions. However a simpler model proposed by Leary 
and Hankins (1979), dependent only on slant range, shows good correlation with 
the Pitman and Vant-Hull model in clear atmospheres with high visibility, as 
commonly occurs in Australia and can be used as shown in Equation 3.12 for 
heliostats positioned with SLR less than or equal to 1000m and Equation 3.13 
slant ranges exceeding 1000m.   
Equation 3.12 𝜼𝒂𝒕𝒕 = 𝟎. 𝟗𝟗𝟑𝟐𝟏 − 𝟎. 𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟏𝟏𝟕𝟔. 𝑺𝑳𝑹 + 𝟏. 𝟗𝟕𝒙𝟏𝟎
−𝟖. 𝑺𝑳𝑹𝟐   
Equation 3.13 𝜼𝒂𝒕𝒕 = 𝒆
−𝟎.𝟎𝟎𝟎𝟏𝟏𝟎𝟔.𝑺𝑳𝑹     
3.2 Heliostat field design and optimisation 
Since the heliostat field is a significant portion of the cost of a CST plant, when 
simulating a CST plant configuration it is critical to optimise the field layout. In 
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order to achieve this each heliostat position, the tower height and receiver 
aperture dimensions must be cost optimised on an annual basis taking into 
account all loss mechanisms as well as the receiver orientation and geometry. 
The loss mechanisms of a heliostat are dependent on the heliostat’s position in 
the field, the relative position of the sun, the position, orientation and geometry of 
the target receiver aperture and the relative position and orientation of 
neighbouring heliostats. Each heliostat will therefore have a different efficiency. 
In order to calculate the field efficiency, accurately for one time point, the 
performance should be calculated heliostat by heliostat, and then combined into 
a total field efficiency defining the entire solar field performance. Equation 3.14 
can be used to calculate the performance efficiency of a heliostat.  
Equation 3.14 𝜼𝒔,𝑯𝑺  = 𝜼𝒓𝒆𝒇. 𝜼𝒄𝒐𝒔 . 𝜼𝒔𝒉𝒂. 𝜼𝒃𝒍𝒐. 𝜼𝒂𝒕𝒕. 𝜼𝒊𝒏𝒕 
 𝜂𝑟𝑒𝑓, 𝜂𝑐𝑜𝑠, 𝜂𝑠ℎ𝑎, 𝜂𝑏𝑙𝑜, 𝜂𝑎𝑡𝑡, and 𝜂𝑖𝑛𝑡 are reflectivity, cosine, shading, blocking, 
atmospheric attenuation and intercept efficiencies respectively. During this thesis 
the heliostat field layout calculation software Visual HFLCAL VH12 available from 
the DLR (Schwarzbözl, 2009) is used to calculate the total performance and 
therefore optimise the heliostat fields by calculating the performance of all of the 
individual heliostats. 
Once the solar field performance is calculated for each heliostat in the field, the 
total field efficiency can then be calculated for this time point by averaging all 
individually calculated heliostat efficiencies using Equation 3.15 where the total 
number of active heliostats in the solar field is defined by 𝑁𝐻𝑆.  






The observed sun position is different for each geographic location on the Earth’s 
surface and varies due to the Earth’s rotation around its axis within the day and 
its revolution about the sun throughout the year. The varying sun vectors 
therefore require calculation of a solar collection performance to be conducted 
for many time points and sun positions.  
The solar field optimisation process is complex due to the interaction between 
energy loss mechanisms. Altering the field configuration to improve the 
performance with respect to one mechanism typically reduces the performance 
with respect to another. For example a heliostat field with a tight heliostat packing 
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density results in more blocking and shading, but can result in less beam spread 
and less attenuation due to lower slant ranges. Furthermore the position and 
orientation of the receiver affects the solar collection performance by altering both 
the solar field efficiency and the receiver efficiency. A larger receiver aperture 
reduces spillage losses, while at the same time increasing the losses of the 
receiver. Tilting a receiver down towards the solar field can improve the receiver 
performance by reducing convection losses but may reduce the field performance 
due to the altered angle of reflection from the heliostats in the field causing more 
spillage. The height of the receiver above the ground must also be optimised, for 
while a higher receiver target reduces blocking and shading, it increases the slant 
range and the eventual tower cost.  
3.2.1 Solar field layout 
While much of the input information required for calculation of the solar field 
performance comes from design decisions which will remain fixed during the solar 
field design (mostly related to the physical description of the heliostat model or 
thermodynamic boundary conditions of the system), most of the parameters 
defining the solar field must be found by a solar field optimisation procedure. 
Figure 3.8 shows the information flow during the solar field calculation.        
Heliostat
Heliostat external physical dimensions,
facet dimensions and curvature,










of all heliostats 
in potential
 solar field
Coordinates defining possible 
heliostat placement 
(defined by mathematic algorithm)





receiver shape and size and
orientation (tilt angle)
Solar resource information (DNI)
 
Figure 3.8: Information flow required for solar collection modelling. 
The potential coordinates of all heliostats are set by a mathematical pattern such 
as a radial staggered or biomimetic algorithm, where a few parameters define the 
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locations of individual heliostats according to a predefined algorithm. Calculations 
in this thesis utilise a variant of a biomimetic algorithm which approximates the 
layout of seeds on a sunflower described by Noone and colleagues (2012), 
altered to be more appropriate for solar field design, and which is described in 
more detail in section 3.2.3 Heliostat positioning algorithm.  
The objective for the solar field design is to achieve a desired level of thermal 
power from the receiver, at a chosen design point. A receiver model which 
calculates the receiver efficiency, as described in section 3.3 Solar Absorption 
Using the Solid Particle Receiver, is used to iteratively calculate the required 
thermal energy incident from the field for the desired thermal output power with 
given receiver aperture orientation, position, size and shape at the design point. 
Equation 3.16 describes the calculation of the required incident solar power on 
the receiver at the design point (𝑃𝑅,𝑖𝑛𝑐,𝐷𝑃) using the receiver efficiency at design 
point (𝜂𝑅,𝐷𝑃) and the desired design point receiver thermal output power 
(𝑃𝑅,𝑜𝑢𝑡,𝐷𝑃).  




The individual annual efficiencies of the potential heliostats are calculated as 
described in section 3.2.2. The required number of heliostats needed to meet the 
design point incident solar field energy was then determined by summing the 
product of the design point DNI, the chosen heliostat reflective area, 𝐴𝐻𝑆 and the 
design point heliostat efficiency of heliostats, starting with the heliostat with the 
highest weighted annual efficiency, and continuing with successively lower 
annual efficiencies until the design condition is met. This was calculated with 
Equation 3.17, which uses the DNI of selected design point for all heliostats. As 
the heliostat performances are calculated for the sun positions of the target 
location, a new field design must be made for each new location. 
Equation 3.17  𝑷𝑹,𝒊𝒏𝒄,𝑫𝑷 = ∑ 𝜼𝒔,𝑯𝑺,𝑫𝑷,𝒊. 𝑫𝑵𝑰𝑫𝑷. 𝑨𝑯𝑺
𝑵𝑯𝑺
𝒊=𝟏  
Once all the heliostats in the solar field were determined the figure of merit for 
the current set of boundary conditions defining the layout was calculated. In this 
thesis the figure of merit used to optimise the system was the lowest output 
thermal energy cost for a given set of component cost models (defined in section 
4.2). The variables defining the heliostat layout were altered using a multi-variable 
optimisation procedure so that the optimal set of boundary conditions could be 
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found for the field configuration at the design location. During optimisation 
process, HFLCAL undertakes hundreds of annual simulations for hundreds of 
field configurations. Details of HFLCALs internal genetic multi-variable 
optimisation algorithm are described by Schmitz (2007).  
The thermodynamic performance of the receiver is included during optimisation 
of the field layout as is the basic receiver aperture geometry, tilt angle and vertical 
position (tower height). The end goal of this optimisation process is the best 
performance of the complete solar collection process. Including the receiver 
performance in the annual calculation is therefore important not only because the 
receiver aperture shape and tilt has an impact on the field performance, but also 
because the part load receiver efficiency at low sun conditions has a different 
correlation with incident power for different receiver geometries. This is important 
to note because two solar fields with the same annual solar field efficiency may 
result in different annual receiver efficiencies if a solar field provides the incoming 
energy to the receiver more often at part load magnitudes. Receiver efficiency at 
part load does not scale linearly with incoming flux. 
The final result of the optimisation of a solar field configuration is an optimal tower 
height, receiver aperture area, solar field area, the determination of the location 
of the heliostats and the calculation of the figure of merit for the annual 
performance of the solar field.  
3.2.2 Time scheme and DNI data for annual performance calculation 
For annual optimisation HFLCAL calculates the field performance at a number of 
discrete time points which are taken to represent the solar conditions at the 
proposed location of the solar field. Within the program a simplified solar 
positioning algorithm is used to calculate the sun position for each time point to 
within one degree of the more accurate NREL Solar Positioning Algorithm (Reda 
and Andreas, 2003). The optimisation procedure must then weight the total field 
performance at each time point according to the importance of that time point. 
This is often done by mathematically calculating the incoming DNI during each 
sun position using a clear sky model and weighting it to the total calculated DNI 
available during the year. A clear sky model can be a very simple tool for 
calculating the attenuation of DNI incident during transmission through the 
atmosphere as a function of the zenith angle, with higher zenith angles resulting 
in higher air mass and thus more attenuation through the atmosphere. 
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HFLCAL uses hourly values during the daylight hours and corresponding sun 
positions for the 21st day of every month of the year and weights each time point 
against the number of days it represents (the total days in that month). However 
in order to account for the local meteorological conditions, such as cloud cover, 
and to more accurately weight the field performance at each time point, the 
optimisations performed in this thesis use the available measured solar data to 
generate a condensed average DNI matrix as an input for the HFLCAL time 
scheme (in place of the calculated clear sky values for DNI) while using the 
HFLCAL framework for optimisation.   
Each time point of the measured DNI is averaged over several years of available 
data, as it is reasonable to assume that future climate over short time periods will 
resemble recent past climates. If future conditions vary significantly from the 
current average then the results may not hold as true. If the measured data is not 
presented in solar time, this data must be converted to solar time using the 
equation of time (Duffie and Beckman, 2006). All measured radiation data is 
converted to hourly values. The hourly DNI of each day is then averaged over the 
entire month to create a representative day for each month. The differences 
between a clear sky solar profile and the adjusted representative DNI data sets 
for an example location are shown in Figure 3.9 and Figure 3.10 below (the DNI 
values for Adelaide were obtained from the Australian BOM (2015). When 
optimisations are conducted utilising a clear sky model, the final optimised solar 
field postiioning will not be optimal for an average year, as timepoints which tend 
to have more cloud cover will be given more value when designed using 
calculated solar data from a clear sky model. The approach used in this thesis 
attempts to improve upon the standard HFLCAL aproach for optimising solar field 
layouts which tend to base the field determination on clear sky conditions. One 
should be mindful of using DNI data for optimisation as patchy cloud may have 
an amplified effect on the optimisation if start-up or shutdown operation is also 
triggered to reduce thermal performance. The optimisation in theis project does 
not suffer from these potential inaccuracies as HFLCAL does not include start-up 




Figure 3.9: Solar resource data set calculated using clear sky model for Adelaide 
(34.93°S, 138.6°E). 
 
Figure 3.10: Solar resource data set based of measured DNI data for Adelaide (34.93°S, 
138.6°E). 
3.2.3 Heliostat positioning algorithm  
It is known that heliostat placement within a field that follows either a radial 
staggered pattern or a Fermat spiral results in good optimised solar field layouts 
(Noone et al., 2012). A radial staggered pattern, shown in Figure 3.11, is a pattern 
where many heliostats are placed on concentric circles and the spacing between 




Figure 3.11: Potential heliostat positions using a radial staggered algorithm with slip 
planes and a central high heliostat density zone. 
Additionally, the arc angle between heliostats on a circle is constant, meaning the 
arc length increases with increasing distance from the tower. A radial staggered 
pattern may be improved by adding slip planes, whereby once a certain arc length 
(i.e. inter arc heliostat distance) is exceeded, the arc angle can be reduced, 
resetting the heliostat field density. Furthermore, including an area near the 
tower, where the heliostat density is especially high can improve the performance 
of a heliostat field, as heliostats within a certain distance from the tower have a 
high target vector angle. The target vector angle at high sun positions, when the 
solar resource is highest, results in very low or even no shadowing or blocking 
losses even when heliostats are located exactly adjacent to one another. This 
configuration would also minimise attenuation and beam spread losses. The 
general reduction in the amount of shading due to reduced tower-heliostat 




Figure 3.12: Varying target vector angle with distance to tower. 
In a Fermat spiral pattern, the heliostats are distributed in a way that imitates the 
arrangement of the leaves, stems, and seeds of plants. Distributing heliostats 
mathematically by Fermat spirals in a heliostat field can be accomplished by first 
laying one heliostat at a certain radius from the tower (i.e. the field centre) with  
subsequent heliostats placed at a greater radius than the previous, and with a 
fixed angle of separation (e.g. the Golden angle which is approximately 137.5°). 
As a result of this approach, no subsequent heliostats are placed on the same 
radius. Possible heliostat positions are defined in polar coordinates by Equation 
3.18 and Equation 3.19 below and a simplified layout is depicted in Figure 3.13. 
Equation 3.18 𝒓𝒊 = 𝒂𝜽𝒊
𝒃
    
Equation 3.19 𝜽𝒊 = 𝒊𝜽    
 
Figure 3.13: Heliostat placement on spiral using polar coordinates. 
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Where 𝑖 is the number of the heliostat, with 𝑖 = 1 being the heliostat at the starting 
point of the spiral. The radius (𝑟𝑖) is the spiral/distance from the centre of the 
heliostat field to the position of the heliostat 𝑖, 𝑎 is a constant to be optimised, 𝜃𝑖 
is the angle formed by the radius 𝑟𝑖 and the radius 𝑟𝑖=1 and 𝑏 is the spiral type 
exponent to be optimised and is related to the rate of change in field density with 
distance from the tower centre (larger 𝑏 results in greater density gradients). The 
reference point where the spiral starts can be at any position on the field. 
However, in optimisation runs in this thesis the reference point is always at the 
centre of the solar field, where the tower is located. A top view of possible 
heliostat positions using this algorithm is presented in Figure 3.14.  
 
Figure 3.14: Potential heliostat positions using a Fermat spiral algorithm.  
While radially staggered layouts provide good flexibility for finding an optimal 
solar field layout, the number of variables required during the optimisation 
process sometimes results in the process finding a local optimum rather than the 
global one required. These variables include the initial concentric circle spacing, 
the variation of circle spacing, the local field density near the tower, the slip planes 
coupled with the tower height, and the receiver geometry. Because the 
optimisation using spirals has fewer variables and is stated to outperform radial 
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staggered layouts (Noone et al., 2012) so the Spiral algorithm was chosen for 
field layout optimisations in this thesis. The standard spiral pattern can be 
improved however, by increasing the heliostat density near the tower to use all of 
the available high efficiency field positions with increased intercept and 
attenuation efficiencies of the heliostat field (and, in many cases, cosine 
efficiencies), and therefore improving overall field performance. This is not 
possible using the standard formula. This is because in order to increase the 
packing density near the tower, the packing density of the entire field must be 
increased (i.e. reducing exponent 𝑏 in the preceding equation), which results in 
excessive blocking and shading losses at the edge of the field. There is limited 
ability in the model to find a solution which has a high packing density in the area 
surrounding the tower, without resulting in heliostat collision, while at the same 
time a low heliostat density far from the tower at the field edge. Using a revised 
set of equations, Equation 3.20 through to Equation 3.22, for heliostat placement 
in polar coordinates enables the desired flexibility in solar field optimisation: 
Equation 3.20 𝒓𝒊 = 𝒂𝜽𝒊
𝒇(𝒊)
     
Equation 3.21 𝜽𝒊 = 𝒊𝜽     
Equation 3.22 𝒇(𝒊) = (𝑺 − 𝑴 + 𝒎𝒂𝒙(𝑴, 𝒇(𝒊)𝟐))    
Equation 3.23 𝒇(𝒊)𝟐 = 𝒙 − 𝒚𝒊 
S is the starting density of the density variation function, M defines where a high 
or low density zone of the solar field ends and where the rest of the solar field 
begins and 𝑓(𝑖)2 is a linear function dependent on 𝑖 controlling the size of the 
high density area near the tower. Equation 3.23 presents the simplest form of 
𝑓(𝑖)2, where x>M, and y is small. Function 𝑓(𝑖)2 begins larger than M and 
decreases with each subsequent heliostat positioned. As the function 
approaches M the field density approaches the starting solar field density defined 
by S. By making the exponent of 𝜃𝑖 a function of 𝑖, each collector, 𝑖, is able to be 
placed on a unique spiral that begins at the position of the previous collector, 𝑖 −
1, and that ends at the position of the next collector, 𝑖 + 1. This creates a 
substantially uniform high density region of collectors near the centre of the field. 
Beyond this region, the density of the collectors decreases as a function of their 
distance from the centre. Such an arrangement is advantageous in that it allows 
the total annual performance of the solar field and therefore the solar power plant 
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to be improved by placing more collectors near the centre without interfering with 
each other. A top view of possible heliostat positions using this altered algorithm 
is presented in Figure 3.15. 
 
Figure 3.15: Potential heliostat positions using an enhanced Fermat spiral algorithm with 
a central high heliostat density zone.  
3.3 Solar Absorption Using the Solid Particle Receiver 
After the solar field has concentrated and reflected the radiation to the receiver, 
the incoming energy enters the receiver aperture and is incident upon a thin film 
of particles. These near black absorbers capture the radiation and store it as heat. 
The percentage of the total incident solar energy converted to heat is known as 
the receiver efficiency. Due to the computational intensity of annual solar system 
performance simulation requiring a receiver efficiency for every time point, a 
simplified centrifugal particle receiver model, using only the incident receiver 
power and receiver geometry as inputs was developed for calculation of receiver 
efficiency in a reasonable time. This model was then calibrated to the 
experimentally verified and highly computationally intensive CFD particle receiver 
model developed at the DLR (Wu, 2014).  
As the centrifugal SPR can ensure operation with constant inlet and outlet 
temperatures, even in part load conditions, due to control of retention time and 
particle mass flow, the thermal heat losses will be essentially constant. The 
receiver performance can be calculated at any given time point by taking the 
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optical efficiency, ηR,opt (effective absorption) and subtracting the total heat losses, 
calculated by integrating the different heat loss flows over the aperture area, 
divided by the incident solar energy, as shown in Equation 3.24. The heat losses 
from the external shell relative to the aperture heat radiative losses at the high 
operating temperatures of the SPR are negligible and therefore ignored. The loss 

















q .,     
Equation 3.25 convRcondRradRloss QQQq ,,, ..
     
According to the Stefan–Boltzmann law, the radiative thermal loss intensity, or 
radiative power, of the receiver’s absorber area is proportional to the aperture’s 
absolute temperature raised to the fourth power. The receiver is a grey, diffuse 
emitter rather than a black body, and therefore does not absorb all of the radiation 
incident upon it. For this reason Equation 3.26 can be used to describe the net 
radiative transfer between the absorber and the ambient environment (as the 
environment radiates energy to the absorber at ambient temperature). For 
receiver efficiency calculation, the radiative losses at an effective temperature of 
the aperture should be used, and this is described in detail in section 3.3.1. 
Equation 3.26  44, .. ambabsBradabs TTQ      
The net radiation heat losses are affected by both internal reflection and thermal 
emission from the absorber surfaces. If thermal radiation strikes a single surface, 
a portion of the radiation is absorbed while some is reflected. Within a cavity, the 
reflected radiation may become incident upon another surface before exiting the 
aperture allowing this reflected radiation to be re-absorbed, with a portion being 
re-reflected. Multiple reflections within a cavity are possible and will continue until 
the radiation reflects at an angle allowing the radiation to leave the receiver 
aperture. Because of this, the effective emissivity increases, while the effective 
reflectivity decreases, thereby increasing the optical efficiency of the receiver (the 
fraction of light power that is transmitted from the aperture of a receiver to the 
receiver absorbing surface). This is known as the cavity effect. The grey body 
Boltzmann law is related to the physical exposed absorber area, however the 
absorber area within the receiver cavity is not equal to the aperture area (the 
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active emitting area). Therefore the losses due to emissivity of the absorber must 
be scaled. Although the cavity geometry has a significant influence on the cavity 
effect, the radiation losses and optical efficiency, a first simplification is to scale 
the absorptivity and emissivity by the absorber area to the aperture area ratio 
using Equation 3.27 and Equation 3.28. In these equations X is the unit being 
scaled (emissivity or solar absorptance), Aapp is the aperture area and Aabs is the 
absorber area. In Equation 3.27, the energy which is reflected (in the case of 
absorptance) or emitted (in the case of emissivity) is scaled by the absorber area 
to the aperture area ratio. In Equation 3.28 the effective emissivity or solar 
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Equation 3.28 )(1 CEX CE       
In the application being considered here, the absorber area is the area where the 
particles flow (along the internal walls of the cylindrical cavity, while the aperture 
area is the area of the cavity opening, as depicted in Figure 3.16.  
 
Figure 3.16: Cavity receiver geometry. 
The solar absorptance of the absorber surface material (sintered bauxite particles 
used in current prototype SPR systems) has been experimentally verified for a 
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range of temperatures and operating hours and is presented in Table 3.1 below 
for a range of operating temperatures for the longest operating period measured. 









Detailed measurements of the emissivity of the considered particles have been 
conducted recently by Siegel and colleagues (2013). Despite a visible dependence 
of the optical properties on the wavelength, the simulations for this study are 
performed with constant wavelength-independent values of solar emissivity of 0.82. 
To be conservative the value used for a simulation was the long term value taken 
at the highest particle temperature in operation. At the absorber surface the 
optical efficiency is equal to the solar absorptivity, however due to the cavity effect 
the optical efficiency is increased to the effective absorptance, as discussed 
above.   
3.3.1 Effective aperture radiative loss 
As the receiver absorbing area does not have a uniform temperature, the 
radiative emission must be approximated over the operating temperature range. 
Assuming a linear increase in temperature with distance from the receiver inlet 
then the average radiative power of the receiver was calculated by sectioning the 
cylinder into segments of equal length each representing a change in temperature 
of 1°. The specific radiant loss intensity over the aperture area was calculated for 
each temperature segment using Equation 3.26, and the effective radiative loss 
density of the receiver aperture is then calculated as an average of all radiating 
elements of the receiver using Equation 3.29, where T1 = Tinlet and Tn = Toutlet. 
Calibration of the calculation to take into account the neglected view factor and 
























   
For simplicity, it is presumed that thermal losses do not reduce the assumed 
absorber temperatures when calculating efficiency. Figure 3.17 presents visually 
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the assumed temperature distribution along the receiver which is being used for 
efficiency calculations. 
 
Figure 3.17: Simplified radiative loss of absorber segments within receiver.   
3.3.2 Calibration of radiative loss and optical efficiency 
The initial results for radiation loss and optical efficiency over a selection of 
operating conditions did not precisely match the results obtained from the DLRs 
detailed experimentally validated CFD model for the same receiver geometry as 
the DLR prototype. Therefore the model was calibrated to more accurately predict 
the design and part load performance of the receiver. 
The mismatch arose from the assumption that there was a linearly increasing 
temperature along the receiver wall when in fact the flux coming from the solar 
field was not distributed evenly within the cavity and therefore the particles 
experienced different heating rates (and different rate of temperate increase) 
throughout the receiver cavity length. Furthermore, as the highest absorber 
temperatures were at the outlet of the receiver, they were closest to the aperture 
area. Due to this view factor, the higher temperature sections of the receiver are 
more influential in the radiative loss than the cooler sections, which are further 
from the aperture, as they more strongly interact with the environment. The 
required adjustment to the radiative loss model was accomplished by weighting 
the higher temperature radiation losses stronger, with a temperature dependent 
linear scale factor. The scale factor was adjusted to alter the calculated average 
radiative loss density, until the radiative loss density from the simplified model 
matched the DLR model at a selection of conditions, including part load operation. 
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The absorber area used for calculating the cavity effect was scaled to 96.4% so 
that the optical efficiencies for the two models were equal. Equation 3.30 shows 
how the radiation losses were calibrated using the scale factor S, for Tabs,1 = Tinlet   
and Tabs,n = Toutlet. Figure 3.18 and Figure 3.19 depict the effect the calibration has 
on the radiation loss density elements. It should be noted that QR,rad,(calibrated) has 
the same units as QR,rad, as the scale factor is only multiplied by the numerical 
value of the absorber temperature in order to strengthen the influence of the 
higher temperature radiation losses.    
Equation 3.30  , ,( ) ,1 . .R rad calibrated abs R radQ S T Q     
  
 




Figure 3.19: Calibrated and uncalibrated temperature dependent radiation loss density of 
individual absorber elements, where scale factor S=0.0019. 
The calibrated receiver efficiency is then found by the average radiative loss 
density of all radiating elements along the receiver absorber surface using 
Equation 3.31 where T1 = Tinlet and Tn = Toutlet.  
Equation 3.31  
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This calibration significantly increase the weight that the radiation heat loss for 
the high temperature segments nearest the aperture. This is because these 
segments are closer to the aperture than the lower temperature segments and 
therefore are weighted more in the total radiation loss density as they will radiate 
more into the environment. In this way this calibration is a simple way of 
accounting for the view factor of the radiative surfaces by using detailed data, 
which would be ignored if Equation 3.29 was used. Presented in Figure 3.20 
below is a comparison between the results of a calculation for a receiver 
operating between 20 and 900°C, using the uncalibrated formula (Equation 3.29) 
and the calibrated formula (Equation 3.31) and the DLR results, with extrapolated 
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     Figure 3.20: Comparison of the relative radiative loss calculated using different 
methods, for several flux densities for a receiver with 0.015 m2 aperture area. 
The simple model used in this thesis will closely approximate the radiation losses 
of Wu (2014) unless  flux densities are lower than 0.75 MW/m², however this will 
not cause significant error as the optimised receivers have design power rating 
over 2 MW/m², and in this project rarely operate at flux densities lower than 1 
MW/m². The incoming radiation during such deep part load operation is not a 
significant portion of a design location’s annual solar resource. 
3.3.3 Conduction and convection 
The amount of conduction loss through the receiver walls is related to the 
insulation thickness, and therefore the insulation thickness can be chosen as a 
design input. For the prototype receiver designed by the DLR the energy lost by 
conduction when operating at 900°C was calculated to be approximately 25.5 
kW/m2 of aperture area, using CFD. As the prototype was not designed with 
adequate insulation, and a commercial sized receiver is designed for best 
operating performance, half of this value (12.75 kW/m²) was used as the 
conductive loss function in the receiver model for full sized receivers. 
The experimental work of Wu (2014) compared experimental results with several 
correlations which calculated the natural convection heat loss from cavities over 
a range of operating temperatures and tilt angles (Leibfried and Ortjohann (1995), 
Stine and McDonald (1989), Paitoonsurikarn and Lovegrove (2003), Lovegrove 
et al (2003) and Clausing (1987)). The best agreement was found with Clausing’s 

































geometries than many of the other models. Therefore Clausing’s was used for 
the estimation of natural convection losses in the receiver simulations.  
The effect wind has on convective losses of a tilted cavity is highly dependent on 
the geometry and wall temperatures of the cavity. Recent investigations into 
forced convection using wind tunnel tests on cylindrical cavities at varying tilt 
angles and wind velocities have been conducted (Flesch et al., 2015). The 
experiments show that the influence of wind on large horizontal receivers is small. 
However, with increasing inclination angle the receiver becomes more 
susceptible to wind, although the convective losses never exceed those of the 
horizontal cavity. A simple correlation for the effect wind speed has on convective 
heat losses at various cavity tilt angles was extracted from the experimental data 
and was combined to scale the calculations using Clausing’s model at a wind 
speed of 7m/s. Figure 3.21 depicts the specific receiver losses due to natural 
convection according to Clausing’s model for a 1m² receiver aperture operating 
at 1000°C at various tilt angles, as well as the data from the Clausing’s model 
scaled using the relative convective loss of solar receivers at various tilt angles 
and wind speeds (Jilte et al., 2014) to approximate forced convention for an 
example receiver and fixed 7m/s wind speed.  
 
Figure 3.21: Natural and forced convective heat loss intensity for a cylindrical cavity 
receiver with a 1m2 aperture at 1000°C, as a function of inclination angle for Clausing’s 
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Figure 3.22 presents the effect receiver temperature has on the combined 
convention using the same fundamental model as Figure 3.21 including scaling 
for the effect of wind speed and tilt angle. 
 
Figure 3.22: Forced convective heat loss intensity for a cylindrical cavity receiver with a 
1m2 aperture at various temperatures, as a function of inclination angle (at wind speed of 
7 m/s). 
Table 3.2 below shows the receiver efficiency for an SPR receiver with a 10:1 
absorber to aperture ratio, absorptivity and solar emissivity of 0.8, operating 
between 200°C and 1000°C, tilted at 60° to the horizontal with an incident flux 
density on the aperture of 2.75 MW/m². This simplified performance was 
generated due to the limited availability of experimental data, despite potential for 
inaccuracies, quantification was needed for configuration optimisation. 
Table 3.2: Example receiver efficiency and losses. 
Efficiency factor Value 
Optical efficiency loss 2.1% 
Radiation loss 4.1% 
Conduction loss  0.5% 
Convection loss 2.2% 
Receiver efficiency 91.1% 
 
3.4 Thermal storage  
SPR systems analysed in this storage were assumed to have two tank storages, 
a high temperature storage and a low temperature storage. After solar energy is 
absorbed within the particles in the solar receiver, the hot particles are physically 
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the cooled particles are physically moved to another vessel, referred to as the 
cold storage container. The rate of heat losses from a storage unit depends upon 
the inside temperature compared to the outside temperature. For simplicity the 
storage is modelled to have a uniform temperature distribution throughout the 
volume of the unit and assumes that the air contained within the vessel is at the 
same temperature as the particles. It is therefore further assumed that the storage 
will be susceptible to uniform thermal losses regardless of the current charged 
storage capacity, so long as the temperature within the storage is greater than 
the temperature outside of the storage. It is also assumed that a storage volume 
will not decrease its temperature significantly via heat losses during the day. In 
physical terms it is assumed that once hot particles enter the storage, all the air 
in the storage is immediately brought up to the particle temperature, without the 
particles changing temperature because the mass of air compared to the particle 
mass is low and because the specific heat of the air is much less than the specific 
heat of the particles. The assumption of uniform internal storage temperature 
results in more conservative calculations as the storage will be susceptible to 
more heat losses during the course of operation, outweighing the unaccounted 
for energy required to initially raise the air temperature. Heat loss refers to the 
energy leaving the system due to conduction and convection from the storage 
vessel, whereas heat removed from the storage by heat exchange is considered 
transferred, not lost, heat. 
Storage vessel volume was sized based on the physical dimensions required to 
hold sufficient particles to supply the thermal energy needed by the particular 
application being analysed. The initial storage capacity was first calculated as an 
energy content, and then converted into a physical size. During a system design 
the storage energy content was specified by the number of hours, so that the 
storage system could meet the full load thermal requirements for the application 
being considered. Therefore based on this design hourly full load thermal energy 
requirement, qth,DP, the thermal boundary conditions of the storage, and the 
specific heat capacity of the particles, cp,particle the operating mass flow rate of hot 
particles to be provided by the storage unit was found using Equation 3.32. The 
thermal boundary conditions for storage are as follows: upper inlet storage 
temperature of the high temperature storage Tstorage,H (equivalent to the design 
receiver outlet temperature), and the lower inlet storage temperature, Tstorage,L  
(equivalent to the design receiver inlet temperature). The total mass storage 
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capacity, mstorage required for a desired heat storage capacity in hours, hstorage, was 
calculated using Equation 3.33. The minimum required storage volume per 
storage vessel was then calculated by dividing the calculated storage mass by 












     
Equation 3.33 3600. .( )storage storage storagem m h    
  
The physical dimensions of the storage containers were then based on available 
steel vessels, which provide the dimensions for calculating the surface area 
needed for calculation of the thermal losses. Heat transfer mechanisms of the 
storage unit being mainly conduction through the insulation, with a small amount 
of radiation.  
3.4.1 Heat loss 
The heat losses were obtained by simultaneous calculations performed using 
Equation 3.34 describing the conductive loss of heat through an insulated hollow 
cylinder to the outer wall and Equation 3.35 describing the convective and 
radiative heat loss from the outer wall to the ambient at the surface of the storage 
vessel (Roetzel, 2006). In these equations κins is the conductivity of the insulation 
at the average temperature between the outer wall temperature, Tw,o and the inner 
wall temperature, Tw,i, Hstorage is the storage height, rw,o  is the storage radius 
measured to the outer wall (the sum of the inner wall radius rw,i  and the insulation 
thickness, sins. rw,o  Tamb  is the ambient temperature, SAw,o is the surface area of 
the outer cylinder wall and αstorage  is the convective heat transfer coefficient. For 
simplicity it was assumed that the heat conductivity of the steel vessel is infinite, 
so conductive heat losses are solely dependent on the thermal conductivity of the 































   
Equation 3.35 
  )(.. 44,,,,, ambowowambowstorageowpipeloss TTSATTSAq  
  
The equations were solved simultaneously by iterating the outer wall temperature 
until Equation 3.34 and Equation 3.35 are equal, as in steady state conditions the 
conduction through the insulation is equal to the heat loss from the outer surface. 
The second term in Equation 3.35, describing the radiative transfer was ignored 
for simplicity. To account for this simplification, the heat transfer coefficient αstorage 
used was doubled (Roetzel, 2006).  
The convective heat transfer coefficient of air was calculated for a vertical cylinder 
using Equation 3.36 through Equation 3.41 to calculate the Nusselt (Nu), Prandtl 
(Pr), Rayleigh (Ra) and Grashof (Gr) numbers relevant for the heat transfer 
situation (Roetzel, 2006).  
Equation 3.36 


























































    
The air properties such as the dynamic viscosity, μair , the specific heat, cp,air, the 
conductivity, κair and kinematic viscosity, νair, are all evaluated at atmospheric 
pressure and at the average outer wall and ambient temperature (Roetzel, 2006). 
g is the gravitational acceleration at the Earth’s surface. 
Equation 3.39 GrRa .Pr     
Equation 3.40 
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The heat loss was calculated for a hollow cylinder and then linearly scaled by 
multiplying the heat loss by the ratio of the total storage surface area to the 
cylindrical wall area. The total surface area was calculated assuming the storage 
vessel was a cylinder with two circular flat discs on each end. An additional 25% 
was added to the resultant heat loss calculation to account for additional heat 
losses from the vessel due to imperfect insulation construction as well as possible 
heat losses during loading and unloading of particles. The heat loss of both the 
hot storage and the cold storage was calculated using the same method, with 
different internal temperatures. The combined heat loss of both vessels was used 
as the heat loss per hour of the storage system. 
Combined with cost figures for insulation, the optimum storage insulation 
thickness was found for a system by optimising annual solar system performance 
given the same design conditions at various insulation thicknesses and 
corresponding storage costs and heat loss. Although a more detailed study would 
optimise the insulation thickness of each vessel independently, for simplicity, it 
was assumed that the insulation thickness was the same for both vessels.   
3.5 Annual simulation environment 
After adequate models for all stages of the simulated solar plant had been 
created, it was then necessary to develop a total system model which tied all of 
the sub-models together, incorporating each stage of energy flow so that the total 
plant output was calculated over a period of time (typically a year to cover all 
seasonal effects). The total plant output value was important for both system 
optimisation and the design of the concentrated solar thermal section of the 
power plant, as without an annual model several critical design conditions could 
not be set. These included the, storage capacity, design receiver power, solar 
field size and number of receivers in a multi-tower system. An annual simulation 
model was created to simulate the performance of the power plant using an 
hourly time step over the course of a year.   
3.5.1 Weather data 
The performance of a power plant is driven to a large extent by the meteorological 
conditions on-site, specifically the ambient temperature and the direct normal 
solar irradiation; both these environmental factors are strongly location 
dependent. The key meteorological data utilised in the simulations were input as 
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a function of local standard time, as that was the form of the available data. Solar 
data available from the Australian Bureau of Metrology has been measured for 
several decades. The measurements of one minute solar statistics, including 
available DNI data, for 29 locations across Australia, shown in Figure 3.23 below, 
give a wide range of potential sites for simulation of CST SPR plants for analysis.  
 
Figure 3.23: Sites where long term, multi-year measured one minute solar data is 
available for Australia (BOM, 2015). 
3.5.2 Solar field 
The performance of the heliostat field layout over the year can be represented by 
calculation of a field efficiency matrix. This matrix maps the sun position to a value 
of the overall heliostat field efficiency for the given sun position The sun position 
is defined by the position of the sun relative to an observer on the Earth’s surface 
and is described by solar elevation (sun height) and azimuth (lateral translation). 
Once an optimal solar field layout is found, HFLCAL can be used to calculate the 
total field efficiency for a range of sun positions for the optimised solar field and 
thereby generate a field efficiency matrix. 
The variation of the field efficiency is relatively smooth with respect to the 
movement of the sun and therefore solar field efficiency at any sun position can 
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be determined by two dimensional interpolation of the field efficiency matrix. The 
thermal power from the field can then be calculated for every time point in the 
year using Equation 3.42, where 𝐴𝐻𝑆,𝑓 is the total solar field area, 𝜂𝑠,𝐻𝑆,𝑓is the 
total solar field efficiency and DNI is the direct normal irradiance incident during 
the time interval. 
Equation 3.42 𝒒𝑹,𝒊𝒏𝒄 = 𝜼𝒔,𝑯𝑺,𝒇. 𝑫𝑵𝑰. 𝑨𝑯𝑺,𝒇   
No solar energy was calculated as being captured during the first period in the 
day when solar elevation is lower than 2.5°. It is assumed that the sun is not 
sufficiently over the horizon to adequately power the receiver and make up for 
the electrical requirement to run the solar field.  
The sun position algorithm used to calculate the solar position relative to the 
observer for any location on Earth is the NREL Solar Positioning Algorithm and 
the solar position was calculated at the midpoint of each hour (Reda and Andreas, 
2003). 
3.5.3 Receiver  
The receiver model described earlier in this chapter was incorporated into the 
annual performance simulation package to calculate the receiver efficiency for 
each hour of the year based on the incoming solar energy from the field and the 
ambient temperature. If the incoming solar power from the field exceeded the 
maximum design capacity of the receiver, solar energy was dumped from the 
solar field. In a CST plant, dumping is accomplished in reality by defocusing 
heliostats from the field, but this effect is not accounted for in the theoretical solar 
field efficiency simulation. To compensate for this omission a reduction in the 
available solar power to the system, has been included when needed.    
As was described in section 3.3, solar absorption and wind speed have a strong 
effect on the receiver convective losses. As the convective losses are not the 
major driver of receiver efficiency for particle receivers under high concentration, 
the wind speed utilised in the calculation of the receiver performance was chosen 
to be fixed over the year at the average wind speed for the power plant location.  
3.5.3.1 Receiver power rating and field size optimisation 
The optimal power rating of the receiver system for any power plant is to be found 
through optimisation of the solar multiple (SM). The SM is the ratio between the 
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solar energy collected at the design point and the amount of solar energy required 
to operate the system at its intended design output power i.e. full output power of 
a turbine at design point. An example of variation of a power profile due to a 
varying SM can be seen in Figure 3.24. The grey area in the figure to the right 
represents the power that is unable to be utilised by the power plant at a given 
time. Unless this energy is saved in a storage system, it would be lost.  
 
Figure 3.24: Schematic power profile of a receiver, supplying a system with 12h of 
storage for the design day. 
Unlike linear concentrating systems, tower based solar thermal systems may 
adjust the size of the solar field for each required SM. In the same way that the 
receiver capacity can be over/under sized in solar tower plants for the design 
thermal output, the solar field can be designed relative to the receiver. Figure 
3.25 presents various possibilities for solar field sizing of a receiver, where for 





Figure 3.25: Schematic power profile of the solar field for the design day. 
In this figure a solar field size factor of one means precisely enough power comes 
from the field for the receiver to output its maximum design power. 
It may make sense to oversize a solar field for the plant location if the design 
point is not representative of the energy profile of the supplied power from the 
field. Energy in excess of the SM equal to one is dumped as the receiver cannot 
handle the additional energy. It could be for example that the receiver is not 
designed to operate at the incoming power either due to excessive flux density 
or, in the case of particle receivers, the receiver is not designed to be able to 
deliver the required mass flow. Even though this dumping occurs, the higher 
receiver performance efficiency in periods with lower incoming energy (morning 
or afternoon) due to the larger relative solar field, compensates for the lost 
energy. During optimisations performed in this thesis, solar fields have been 
designed to consider oversizing of the solar field. 
3.5.4 Storage 
The key challenge when simulating a solar thermal plant with storage over the 
year is to simulate the energy flows into and from the storage, and to ensure that 
there is no mismatch with the receiver energy. The storage is modelled so that it 
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is charged when outlet energy from the solar receiver is in excess of the hourly 
demand during that time interval and if the storage capacity is not already at its 
thermal limit (fully charged). When the storage has energy remaining, and there 
is insufficient energy from the receiver to cover the demand, the stored energy is 
discharged. The logic flowchart in Figure 3.26 is followed during simulation of the 
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Figure 3.26: Operation of the storage model. 
Mathematically the storage control logic is represented by a fluctuating storage 
charge ratio varying from completely empty storage with a load status of zero, to 
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fully charge storage with load status one. When the load status reaches a state 
where SM=1, or charging the storage with additional thermal energy would result 
in SM equal to or exceeding one, the excess energy directed to the storage is 
dumped. Knowledge of the thermal energy demand of the power plants is 
required and was calculated using Equation 3.43. 
Equation 3.43 , 1, , ,demand i SM th loss th i
q q q      
Where 1,SM thq   is the thermal power at solar multiple one, at the design point of the 
system and  ithlossq ,, is the sum of expected thermal losses and thermal gains (if 
any) in the system during the hour. The thermal demand is then used together 
with the receiver outlet energy 𝑞𝑅,𝑜𝑢𝑡 to calculate the potential energy which could 
enter the storage, 𝑞𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑,𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒,𝑖 using Equation 3.44, which ensures that the 
storage can only be charged when the power from the receiver exceeds the 
required energy to power the system, while at the same time ensures that the 
storage will discharge when the receiver outlet power is insufficient to meet the 
demanded thermal power of the power plant at that time point (when 
𝑞𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑,𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒,𝑖  is negative). If 𝑞𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑,𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒,𝑖 is less than or equal to zero, no 
energy can flow into the storage and 𝑞𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑,𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒,𝑖 sets the limit of how much 
energy could potentially flow out of the storage into the system.  
Equation 3.44 , , , , ,demand storage i demand i R out i
q q q 
   
Using the thermal storage energy content from the end of the previous hour 
(which is set as zero for the first hour of the year modelled), 𝑞𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠,𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒,𝑡ℎ,𝑖−1,𝑒𝑛𝑑 
and the thermal storage losses during the previous hour, 𝑞𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠,𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒,𝑡ℎ,𝑖−1 , (which 
is zero if the storage load was zero in the previous hour) the thermal storage 
content at the start of the calculated hour is found with Equation 3.45.  
Equation 3.45 , , , , 1, , , , 1content storage i content storage i end loss storage th i
q q q   ;  
  for 
, , 1 , , , 1content storage i loss storage th iq q  >0, else 0 
The energy discharged from the storage, 𝑞𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒,𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒,𝑖 is then calculated by 
Equation 3.46. 𝑞𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒,𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒,𝑖 can not exceed the thermal content of the 
storage at the end of the previous hour 𝑞𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡,𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒,𝑖−1. The storage is always 
discharged immediately for direct use of available energy, even if the discharged 
energy would only operate the system in part load. 
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Equation 3.46  arg , , , , 1 , ,, 0,disch e storage i content storage i demand storage iq MIN q MAX q     
If there is no energy being discharged from the storage then the energy charging 
the storage can be calculated using Equation 3.47, in which 𝐿𝑆𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒,𝑖−1 is the 
load status of the storage in the previous time period and 𝑞𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙,𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 is the total 
storage capacity. The minimum condition ensures that the storage is not charged 
beyond a load status of one. The difference between the two conditions is the 
energy dumped due to a full storage and excess solar energy entering the system 
which cannot be utilised during the time point, and can be calculated with 
Equation 3.48. 
Equation 3.47   arg , , , , , 1 ,0, , 1 .ch e storage i demand storage i storage i total storageq MAX MIN q LS q     
Equation 3.48   , , , , , 1 ,0, 1 .dumping storage i demand storage i storage i total storageq MAX q LS q     
The thermal storage at the end of the charge cycle is calculated as the sum of 
the content at the beginning of the hour and the energy flows in and out during 
the hour as per Equation 3.49. 
Equation 3.49 
istoredischistorechistorcontentendistorcontent qqqq ,,arg,,arg,,,,,    
The load status of the storage for the time period is then calculated using 
Equation 3.50, which is needed for the calculation of the storage energy flow in 











   
In order to optimise the system, an economic optimisation of the storage is 
required for each design case. The storage requires both a capacity and an 
insulation thickness optimisation. If the capacity is undersized, then too much 
energy will be dumped when the storage is full, making inefficient use of the solar 
field, while if storage is oversized, there will be too much idle capacity. An optimal 
balance is needed to ensure the purchased storage capacity is utilised efficiently.  
3.5.5 Available thermal energy 
Calculating the total available thermal energy that the system can use in an hour,  
𝑞𝑎𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒,𝑖 is dependent on whether the storage was charging or discharging. If 
the storage was discharging the available energy is the sum of the energy 
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discharged from the storage during the hour and the energy delivered from the 
receiver, as long as the sum does not exceed the demanded thermal power, 
𝑞𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑. The term 𝑞𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑,𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒,𝑖 refers to the difference between the demanded 
power of the system and the receiver outlet power so that the calculation by 
Equation 3.51 accounts for the case when the energy from the receiver is 
insufficient to cover the demanded energy level of the power system while there 
is energy content in the storage available to cover the difference. 
Equation 3.51   , , arg , , , , ,,avaliable i demand i disch e storage i demand sto rage i demand iq MIN q q q q    
If the storage was being charged during the time period then Equation 3.52 is 
used to calculate the system’s available thermal energy. It assures correct 
calculation of the case when the energy from the receiver and the energy in the 
storage are together less than a thermal SM of one. 
Equation 3.52  , , , arg , , ,,avaliable i R out i ch e storage i demand iq MIN q q q   
3.5.6 Electrical parasitic demand 
The three major electrical demands to operate the solar thermal plant are the 
receiver lift system which transports particles to the receiver, the electrical drives 
and control of the sun tracking solar field and in the case of a particle to air heat 
exchanger, the blower at the heat exchanger (which according to preliminary 
sizing, will have an assumed specific power demand of 30 kWel per MWth heat 
exchanger). It was calculated that electrical power used to run the heat exchanger 
fan is input into the working fluid as heat energy. As some energy will be lost, for 
example as sound, the model assumes 80% of the power demand of the blower 
is added as heat to the system. 
The solar field requires constant power for the operational control system. The 
calculations in the model used in this thesis have assumed a standby power 
requirement of 10 W per heliostat plus a 0.3 W per square meter of mirror surface 
area of the heliostat when actively tracking. These values are based on reported 
values for low cost heliostats with linear drive mechanisms (Cordes 2011, Cordes 
et al., 2012). The power demand of the particle lift system, 𝐸𝑅,𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑡 was calculated 
from the potential energy required to lift the required receiver mass flow to the 
top of the tower height, 𝐻𝑅 as per Equation 3.53, where 𝜂𝑅,𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑡 is the mechanical 
efficiency of the lift (assumed to be 50%), 𝑚𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑠. is the particle mass required 
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by the receiver during the operation hour and g is the Earth’s gravitational 
acceleration.    




This chapter, has described the modelling methodology required to calculate the 
performance output of that part of the power plant common to all of the CST SPR 
systems considered in this thesis. Any specific modelling requirements of a 
particular application will be dealt with when that application is considered. As the 
overall power plant design process is focused on a thermoeconomic optimisation, 
the costs of system components as well as annual operation and maintenance 
are required for system design. 
3.5.7 Miscellaneous 
In order to allow time for an annual maintenance and repair of the system, one 
week per year is reserved for maintenance in which the plant is out of operation 
and no energy is captured. This week is set in winter so as to minimise the lost 
energy during the period.
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4 ECONOMIC MODELLING METHODOLOGY 
The optimisation of SPR systems and cost comparisons of these systems with 
other energy supply options both require a reliable metric for comparing systems 
and calculating the system cost. In this chapter the economic metrics used for 
system comparison are first described, and then the key CST components of SPR 
systems are described and the economic assumptions, and in some cases 
detailed cost models, are presented. While some of the components of SPR 
systems are readily available on the market, in many cases the technology is still 
in its infancy or yet to be developed. In this case the long term potential costs of 
fully developed components have been generated from data available or 
extrapolated from comparable apparatus operating with a similar function.  
4.1 Economic figure of merit 
In order to differentiate between different SPR systems, quantitative figures of 
merit are required. As the goal in this work is to assess the market 
competitiveness of possible technological configurations, decisions must be 
made using a transparent metric which evaluates the economic performance of 
the assessed systems. First, the levelised cost of energy (LCOE) is used as 
useful figure of merit when comparing the raw competitiveness of a system with 
its direct competition for any particular application, e.g. such as a different 
configuration of a CST plant during the system optimisation and design or 
comparing two different energy production options for an application operating in 
the same market. Secondly the payback period is used to measure the relative 
competitiveness of different power systems across different applications, which 
is necessary as a system could have a high LCOE for a particular application but 
be very competitive in its market if the direct competition provides energy at very 
high cost; while at the same time another solar system targeting a different 
application could have a very low LCOE but be uncompetitive its market if the 
competing energy supply is provided at very low cost. The figures of merit are 
described and elaborated on below. For all figures of merit it is assumed that 
financing occurs when operation begins. 
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4.1.1 The levelised cost of energy   
The LCOE is the energy price which would result in a net present project value 
of zero when performing a discounted cash flow analysis, where the sum of all 
discounted annual revenue values arising from this constant energy price equals 
the sum of all discounted costs over the lifetime of the project. According to the 
simplified IEA Method (IEA, 1991) Equation 4.1 can be used to calculate the 
LCOE when the capital recovery factor (crf), net annual energy generation 
(Eannual), total investment (Kinvest), average annual O&M costs (KO&M) and average 
annual fuel costs (Kf) over the project lifetime are known. The crf is a function of 
the weighted average cost of capital, WACC (otherwise known as the discount 
rate), the project lifetime, t, in years and the insurance rate (as a percentage of 
the initial capital cost) and can be calculated using Equation 4.2.  




























As opposed to conventional power where the majority of a project’s lifetime costs 
are due to annual fuel costs, renewable projects are very capital intensive with 
the majority of costs upfront and then low operating costs over the long project 
lifetimes of solar thermal plants of 25 to 30 years. Therefore the WACC has a 
very strong influence on the cost of renewable energy. Typically, large 
investments require a combination of debt and equity financing which have 
different financial risk premiums. For a project in which the initial Investment cost 
is split into Debt and Equity components, with the cost of debt and cost of equity 
for these components being kdebt and kequity respectively, the WACC was 
calculated according to Equation 4.3 (IEA, 1991). 




In this equation the term Tax relates to the corporate tax rate in the jurisdiction 
where the project is being developed. Due to the sensitivity of energy cost 
calculations to the WACC the assumptions from Australian energy cost studies 
have been used (Burgess, 2011) for consistency. A 75:25 debt to equity ratio is 
assumed, together with a cost of debt of 7.3% and a cost of real pre-tax equity of 
17%, thus giving a pre-tax WACC of 9.7%. Assuming a tax rate of 30% the post-
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tax WACC used for the LCOE calculations in this study was 8.1% exclusive of 
inflation. Using an annual insurance rate of 1% and a project lifetime of 25 years 
(and assuming that the loan occurs over the total project lifetime), the resulting 
crf for LCOE calculations would be 10.43%. It was assumed that the insurance 
rate was 1% of direct CAPEX costs, so the annual insurance rate could be 
adjusted proportionately to the direct cost share of the project cost. There was no 
adjustment made to account for the period between the first investment and the 
first production of energy by the power plant. 
4.1.2 Payback period 
In this work, optimised SPR solar power plants with different operating conditions, 
and serving diverse energy loads were compared with competing energy 
supplies. In order to directly compare the varied applications to each other in 
terms of their competitiveness in their market, a metric was used which takes into 
account not only the financial performance of the solar system but also the cost 
of energy (Ccomp) of the competing solution (which will include any O&M or 
investment costs if applicable). In this work simple financial payback period was 
calculated using Equation 4.4.  
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Furthermore simple payback removes the financial assumptions from the 
calculation, which is useful since the cost of capital can vary dramatically between 
industries. Simple payback time yields a straightforward figure which values the 
benefit of utilising a solution directly against the current status, which is suitable 
for comparing how relatively beneficial a project is against another project in a 
different market application.      
4.2 Component costs 
In this section the costs of the core components of the modelled SPR system, 
shown in Figure 4.1, are generated. Specific equipment required for particular 
applications are described in the relevant section dealing with that application. As 
all costs are to be given in Australian dollars, where necessary conversion of 
financial currencies has been conducted using exchange rates of 0.7 €:$1AU and 


















Figure 4.1: Key components of SPR solar systems considered in this study (Amsbeck et 
al., 2013). 
4.2.1 Particle Receiver 
The SPR modelled in this work is heavily based on the development work on the 
CentRec undertaken by the DLR in Germany. The CentRec is a rotating insulated 
cylindrical cavity where the scale is defined by the aperture area and the possible 
mass flow rate. The aperture area sets the maximum amount of solar energy 
entering the receiver (for an optimised solar field layout), while the particle mass 
flow rate through the receiver determines the amount of incoming energy which 
can be absorbed. The rate of rotation controls the particle retention time because 
increasing the rotational velocity will slow the rate of descent of particles within 
the receiver. The maximum rotational velocity determines how deep into solar 
part load operation the receiver can operate with a constant particle outlet 
temperature.  
Assembly drawings of the 15kWth prototype designed, built and tested by the DLR 
in 2012 are shown in Figure 4.2. Although the operating particle temperatures 
could be as high as 1000°C only the small inner tube, Figure 4.2 (b) is designed 
from Inconel 617, a high temperature nickel based alloy. This tube is insulated to 
prevent overheating of the steel outer cylinder. The inner tube is fixed to the outer 
cylinder by two holding rings. A double walled feeding cone accelerates the 




The receiver is rotated by a DC motor connected via a drive belt to a pulley 
mounted on this tube. Near the receiver outlet three hard rubber rollers fixed to 
the stationary holding frame run along a guide ring on the outer cylinder to ensure 
rotational symmetry with minimal rotational eccentricity. The holding frame could 
be inclined at any angle to the horizontal, allowing selection of the optimal 
inclination angle to the solar field for best thermodynamic performance.   
 
                 (A)    (B) 
Figure 4.2: Assembly drawings of CentRec prototype.  
(A) Outer cylinder and frame, (B) internal cylinder (Wu, 2013). 
Scale up of the 15kWth 0.02m2 aperture prototype to a commercial scale 1m2 
aperture area CentRec unit was completed in 2015 (see Figure 4.3). The design 
of the up-scaled receiver design was similar to the prototype. Based on material 
orders from the scale up project and estimates for assembly, the DLR 
approximates the current specific costs for a small production volume of first 
generation CentRec receivers to be approximately $430 000/m2 aperture area (or 
$172/kWth for a 2.5 MWth design solar input power). It is predicted that improved 
manufacturing efficiency from production lines will bring the cost of this receiver 
capacity down to $140 000/m2 (or $56/kWth for a 2.5 MWth design power) 




Figure 4.3: DLR CentRec unit in Stuttgart with 1m2 aperture (Ebert et al., 2016). 
4.2.1.1 Cost potential estimate 
As the CentRec concept closely resembles rotary kiln equipment used to heat 
lime, cement or other aggregate material, estimates for such commercially 
available equipment have been used to predict the potential cost of 
commercialised CentRec technology. Rotary kilns, invented in 1873, are near 
horizontal cylindrical vessels designed to heat aggregate material, in the case of 
cement kilns up to 800°C and during calcining of limestone (Dolomite) up to 
1300°C. Rotary kilns are constructed with a mild steel cylindrical shell, an 
insulating lining, and support bearings, and are set in rotation on guiding rollers, 
known as guiding rings, by an electric motor on a drive gear. This equipment is 
employed on large industrial scales with typical cylinder diameters of 3m to 6m 
(7-28m2 aperture area). While this aperture dimension range is similar to what is 
required for larger CentRec receivers, the length to diameter ratio (L:D) of rotary 
kilns used in dry processing applications is around 12 (Boateng, 2008), whereas 
a L:D ratio between 3 and 4 was found to be ideal for a CentRec receiver based 
on optical performance considerations (Wu, 2013). This means that 3 to 4 times 
less material (steel as well as high cost insulation) is required to construct a 
CentRec shell with a similar aperture area to a rotary kiln. However, a CentRec 
requires a much more powerful motor for rotation than a rotary kiln, as rotary kilns 
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are only designed to operate at speeds of around 5 rpm while a CentRec is 
designed to operate at rotational velocities as high as 50 rpm. The motor cost is 
not an issue, as the motor required to power the 1m2 CentRec prototype was less 
than 1% of the total construction cost. However, the higher rotational speeds will 
impart higher loads on the bearings and support structure, and the cost impact of 
designing for these higher loads may be assumed to be approximately equal to 
the cost savings due to reduced shell length. Combining the specific cost of the 
motor with online quotations (Alibaba, 2015) for specific cost of high temperature 
rotary kilns per aperture area generated an estimate for the potential cost of 
industrial scale production of CentRec receivers. The specific cost estimate for 
very large insulated, high velocity rotating equipment operating beyond 1000°C 
resulting from this process was around $75 000 /m2 of aperture area. The receiver 
costs used in this thesis depend on the scale of the receiver, for systems with 
small 1m² CentRec apertures a receiver cost of $430 000 /m² was used while for 
larger receivers, representing longer term developed CentRec systems a cost of 
around $75 000 /m2 of aperture area was used.   
4.2.2 Heliostats 
The CST industry grew 40% between 2005 and 2012 (IT power, 2012). As a 
result of this, an increasing number of CST tower projects have been built on a 
commercial scale, and heliostat development has become a focus of both 
research and industry. The result is a range of available heliostat sizes and 
designs. In designs carried out for this project both small scale receiver systems 
and large scale receiver systems are analysed. Therefore two heliostat sizes will 
be required for the different system scales.  
4.2.2.1 Small scale system 
Small scale heliostats between 1-18 m2 have been designed and implemented 
by several CST companies such as the 1.14 m2 and 2.2 m2 eSolar designs 
(Ricklin et al., 2013), the 15.2 m2 Brightsource design (Toister, 2013) and the 18 
m2 Abengoa design (Tilley, 2013). Due to limited availability of reliable heliostat 
cost data, small scale heliostats used in this study will be based on the designs 
developed by the DLR (Pfahl et al., 2013). The key specifications for the small 
scale heliostat design used for simulations of small scale systems in this thesis 
are presented in Table 4.1. 
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Table 4.1: 8m2 Heliostat key design parameters. 
Heliostat specification Small 
Total mirror area (m2) 8 
Heliostat width (m) 3.2 
Heliostat height (m) 2.5 
Facets per heliostat  4 
Clean reflectivity (%) 95.5 
Total beam error, including sunshape/error 3.664° 
Canting on-axis 
Availability (%) 97.5 
 
Heliostat availability refers to the portion of the solar field which is in operation at 
any time due to maintenance or failures. All heliostat facets are assumed to have 
the same focal length, optimised for each solar field. Based on a bottom up cost 
analysis costs for small 8m2 heliostats were calculated to be 164% higher on a 
per square metre basis than the costs of heliostats with areas between 30-60m2. 
4.2.2.2 Large scale system 
Although there is no overwhelming consensus on the optimal heliostat size, 
several design studies conducted of low cost heliostat designs indicate that 
optimal heliostat size is between 30 and 60m2 (Cordes et al., 2012, Reeken et al., 
2015, Ramachandra et al., 2013). This thesis used a hypothetical heliostat in this 
size range which approximates a commercial design available on the market with 
a claimed cost of $143/m2 (Baltz et al., 2015, Arbes, 2015). The key specifications 
of this larger heliostats are presented in Table 4.2. 
Table 4.2: 42m2 Heliostat key design parameters.  
Heliostat specification Large 
Total mirror area (m2) 42 
Heliostat width (m) 7 
Heliostat height (m) 6 
Facets per heliostat  21 
Clean reflectivity (%) 95.5 
Total beam error, including sunshape/error  3.664° 
Canting on-axis 
Availability (%) 97.5 
4.2.2.3 Costs 
The cost targets for mature larger scale heliostats are between $107-$171/m2 
(Gary et al, 2011, Kolb et al, 2011, Malan et al, 2015). The lower limit of this 
predicted long term heliostat cost range has been used for the large heliostats in 
this study. The 164% ratio between the cost of optimal sized heliostat and small 
heliostats discussed earlier was used to calculate the long term specific area 
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costs for small heliostats. Table 4.3 summarises the heliostat costs used in this 
project. 
Table 4.3: Heliostat cost summary. 
 8m2 42m2 
Current cost ($/m2) 235 143 
Long term cost ($/m2) 176 107 
 
4.2.3 Tower 
The investment cost of the tower is dependent not only on the height, but also on 
the type of structure used. Previous studies on tower costs for CST tower plants 
have created exponential correlations for the tower cost variation with height for 
large power systems have been reported (Dellin et al., 1981, Sargent and Lundy, 
2003, Schmitz, 2007). In this work a cost correlation for low tower heights was 
also required for small scale SPR systems in applications for which the 100-500 
MWth receiver capacities and the 100-300m tower heights associated with large 
projects for grid connected power generation are not appropriate. For this reason 
costs of low cost small to medium sized towers such as the self-supporting truss 
frames and steel tubular towers used in the wind turbine industry have been 
assessed (see Figure 4.4).  
  
 (A)          (B) 
Figure 4.4: Common mass produced tower technology. A) Truss tower, B) Steel tube. 
The common truss towers are freestanding structures composed of a lattice of 
steel beams, with decreasing cross sectional area with distance from the ground, 
resulting in a stable base. In Australia these towers are most commonly used for 
supporting multi-bladed windmills or overhead power lines as the y are the lowest 
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cost load bearing tower structure available. Typical tower heights would be 
between 10 and 55 metres. Costs have been obtained for tower heights up to 
20m (Aermotor, 2015). If the storage and heat exchanger systems are housed in 
the tower as per Figure 2.3 robust towers would be required. In this project, SPR 
systems are planned to consist of a separate storage and heat exchanger for 
reasons presented in later chapters, therefore light low cost towers are of interest.  
Medium sized towers can be constructed using steel tube constructions, as is 
common with the installation of wind turbines. These towers are set in a concrete 
foundation and are assembled on site from steel cylinders. To confirm the 
feasibility of utilising wind turbine towers to house a solar thermal SPR, the design 
mass of the nacelles of several different sized wind turbines with different tower 
heights (Malcom and Hansen 2002) were compared to the approximate receiver 
mass, plus a buffer tank full of sufficient particle mass a half hour of thermal 
storage for a number of different sized solar fields. A wind turbine nacelle houses 
all of the generating components in a wind turbine, including the generator, 
gearbox, drive train, and brake assembly. The weights of the Receiver systems 
were calculated using a specific SPR weight per aperture area, based on the 
mass of the 1m² DLR prototype. Several heliostat fields for SPR systems with 
increasing thermal power ratings were designed. The optimal tower height and 
receiver aperture area for these systems resulted from optimisation studies. The 
mass of the particle buffer tank was calculated from the particle mass required 
for a half hour of receiver mass flow at full power, for inlet and outlet receiver 
temperatures of 200°C and 700°C, and using the procedure described in section 
4.2.4. The temperature range was chosen to be lower than what is expected in 
power plants in order to result in a higher particle offset the weight of the buffer 
vessel which was not included in this analysis. Figure 4.5 shows calculated 
nacelle weight for a selection of hypothetical tower heights and the designed SPR 
systems tower load. The figure indicates that, for the tower range considered, the 
SPR system weighs less than the corresponding wind turbine nacelle, and 
therefore wind turbine tower technology would be sufficiently strong to be used 





Figure 4.5: Tower mass limits with height.   
The cost of steel tubular towers including assembly, manufacture and installation 
(𝐼𝑡𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟), in $US, can be calculated with the correlations developed in the 
WindPACT studies (Malcom and Hansen 2002, Fingersh et al. 2006). The study 
is valid for tower heights of 50-154m. WindPACT studies were used to determine 
the overall tower cost using Equation 4.5 to Equation 4.9 for a tower height 
(𝐻𝑡𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟) and values for the rotor diameter (𝐷𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑟), tower mass (𝑚𝑡𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟), tower 
foundation cost (𝐾𝑇𝐹) and swept area (𝐴𝑠𝑤𝑒𝑝𝑡), which were then combined with 
a steel price of 1.5 $US/kg. 
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Figure 4.6 plots the calculated cost of tower including foundation and installation, 
against tower height. This was created using a polynomial curve fit of the costs 
of low height lattice towers and medium height tubular steel towers. All tower 
height optimisations during SPR plant designs during this work have used this 


























Figure 4.6: Tower cost function used in this study.   
4.2.4 Storage 
A SPR system has the possibility of directly storing high density thermal energy 
by using solar heated particles in simple insulated vessels. A SPR storage cycle 
in its simplest form operates with a two tank sensible heat storage system. 
Heated particles leaving the receiver will be transported into the high temperature 
storage vessel, where heat is extracted from the particles by using a heat 
exchanger. The cooler particles are then moved into a separate low temperature 
storage tank, before being transported up the tower and fed into the receiver to 
be reheated. A bottom up design of the storage system has been made to 
calculate the specific cost of storage.  
The size of the storage vessel was calculated based on the physical dimensions 
required to hold enough heated particles to reach the design energy content. 
During the system design process the storage content is measured by time, more 
specifically full load hours, where one full load hour has the energy content to 
supply thermal power to the particular system being considered for one hour at 
maximum capacity. Therefore the storage container was designed relative to the 
power plant design hourly full load thermal energy requirement from the storage 
unit (𝑞𝑡ℎ,𝐷𝑃).  
First the mass of particles required to hold this energy content (𝑚𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒,1) at the 
operating temperatures was calculated using Equation 4.10, where the thermal 
boundary conditions of the storage are the upper inlet storage temperature of the 
high temperature storage (𝑇𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒,𝐻), equivalent to the receiver outlet 

































temperature, and the lower storage temperature, (𝑇𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒,𝐿) equivalent to the 
receiver inlet temperature, combined with the average specific heat capacity of 
the particles across the temperature range (𝑐𝑝,𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒). The total required storage 
mass (𝑚𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒,ℎ) to reach a desired storage capacity in hours (ℎ𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒) can be 
calculated using Equation 4.11. The minimum required storage volume (𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒) 
per storage vessel was then calculated by using the particle bulk density (𝜌𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒) 
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It was envisaged that the storage tank would consist of a metal housing similar 
to commonly available steel storage silos used for wheat, as per Figure 4.7  
 
Figure 4.7: Elevated wheat storage silos. 
Appropriate silos with a wide range of volumetric capacities were selected from 
commercially available units (Pedrick engineering 2015, Weinzierl 2013) and a 
simple linear cost function for container cost against storage capacity was 
created, where container cost was $37/m³. Due to the increased density of 
bauxite relative to wheat, the container cost was scaled by the ratio of the bulk 
density of bauxite particles to the bulk density of wheat grain (approximately 2.7), 
to account for additional material for reinforcement of the walls and a stronger 
support structure, the scale factor was increased by 75% to 4.76 in order to give 
a buffer and be conservative in the cost scaling assumptions. Particle properties 
(Hruby, 1986) and costs are presented in Table 4.4 and specific heat capacity in 
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Figure 4.8. Particle cost over the short term were based on a small order for a 
research project and long term particle costs are based on extremely large 
shipping orders expected when SPR systems are widely deployed on a large 
scale (Focus technology, 2015). 
Table 4.4: Container contents properties used in storage design. 
Property Value 
Bauxite particle density 3560 kg/m3 
Bauxite particle bulk density 2040 kg/m3 
Particle mean diameter 0.7 mm 
Particle cost (short term) 1400 $AU/tonne  
Particle cost (long term) 500 $AU/tonne 
 
 
Figure 4.8: Temperature dependent specific heat capacity of particles (Touloukian and 
Buyco, 1970). 
Because of the elevated operating temperatures of the storage tanks insulation 
was required. Mircrotherm®Super G was selected, a microporous insulation 
microtherm material, suitable for operation up to 1000°C (Microtherm group, 
2013), with thermal conductivity properties depending on temperature presented 
in the appendix. This insulation was set at 2850 $/m3 which was in the range of 
costs that applied for some recent research projects, as well as a cost of $285/m² 
was added for the materials for construction of a frame and casing to hold the 
insulation in place. The required volume of insulation was calculated assuming 
that the wall area of the storage vessel as well as the ends (assumed to be discs) 
had the same insulation thickness. The insulation thickness was optimised for 
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storage container walls against storage costs, although both hot and cold tanks 
were assumed to have the same insulation thickness during calculation the low 
temperature storage had lower heat losses. The costs for the assembly and 
manufacture of the insulation frame of the storage vessel was assumed to be 
85% of the combined material costs, as was discovered during a previous 
research project (Prosinecki, 2010). An additional 19% of total costs was added 
as a buffer to allow for a combination of goods and services and import taxes, 
which vary depending on supplier location. The total combined cost was then 
doubled, as both the high temperature and low temperature storage tanks would 
need to have the required volume to hold all the particles in circulation at some 
time.  
Figure 4.9 shows the cost breakdown of storage vessels with a constant 0.2m 
insulation thickness, but different upper temperatures and thermal capacity 
values and using the current particle costs. These results highlight the fact that 
particles contribute more to the overall storage cost for larger thermal capacity 
storage but that cost decreases as the temperature difference increases. As the 
quantity of particles is directly related to the temperatures within the high and low 
temperature storage units, the storage cost is therefore highly dependent on the 
inlet and outlet temperatures of the receiver, which are related to the 
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(C)     (D)   
Figure 4.9: Storage cost breakdown for variable storage capacities and operating 
temperature differences at $1400 per tonne particle cost. 
The economies of scale can be seen in Figure 4.10, and Figure 4.11 where the 
specific cost reduces at higher thermal storage capacities. Therefore, storage 
cost will be different for each application and storage capacity considered, and 
so will need to be presented for each designed plant in the relevant section.  
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Figure 4.10:Thermal storage specific cost as a function of storage size for different 
operating temperature ranges (assuming $1400 per tonne particle cost). 
 
Figure 4.11: Thermal storage specific cost as a function of storage size for different 
operating temperature ranges (assuming $500 per tonne particle cost). 
The specific storage costs calculated with this cost model were compared to 
those calculated in another study (Ma et al., 2015) for a CST plant with 16 hour 
particle storage, for a 100 MWel turbine with 44% efficiency. The specific storage 
cost for the 3640 MWhth storage, with an upper temperature of 800°C and an 
assumed lower temperature of 250°C, calculated with the long term cost model 
used in this work resulted in 8.1 $AU/kWhth, which was within the range predicted 
for the long term cost of particle storage presented in the study of 7.1 to 8.6 
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4.2.5 Vertical particle transport system 
Thermal energy captured by an SPR system is contained within a solid particulate 
media. Therefore it is not possible to transport this heat by the same mechanisms 
as in standard CST technology which use fluids as the heat transfer medium 
(HTM). Conventionally the HTM, and thereby the heat, can be transferred 
between storage vessels, receiver and power cycle heat exchanger by pumping 
through piping or ducting networks. This is not possible for bulk solids.   
In a single tower SPR system particles are fed to the top of the receiver from a 
low temperature (LT) buffer, at point A in Figure 4.12. The mass flow is controlled 
by a valve in the inlet path to the receiver. Only gravitational force is required to 
feed the particles through the receiver. Upon exiting the receiver, the hot particles 
are then fed by gravity into the high temperature (HT) storage vessel. A valve 
then controls the discharge of particles from the HT storage through the heat 
exchanger where heat is extracted from the particles when thermal energy is 
required by the load. After the heat exchanger the LT particles are fed into the LT 
storage. In order to deliver cold particles from the LT storage tank located on the 
ground up to the LT buffer storage located in the tower a LT transit unit is filled 
from the LT storage at point B in Figure 4.12. Once filled with particles the LT 
transit unit is transported by a lift system to the LT discharge point where particles 















Figure 4.12: Vertical particle transport system for a SPR. 
Once empty the LT transit unit is transported back to the bottom of the tower, to 
be recharged from the LT storage. The blue and red arrows in Figure 4.12 
indicate the path of LT and HT particles respectively, whereas the dotted arrow 
shows the path of the empty transit unit. 
High capacity industrial elevators would be suitable for the vertical transport of 
the transit unit. However, this would be an expensive option, costing between 
$100 000 and $150 000 for a maximum lift height of 40m (Matches, 2015). A low 
cost solution would be the installation of a tower crane used for construction to 
lift the particle container. Crane frame height extensions or even unused arm jib 
sections could be installed vertically so as to act as a guide rail to ensure 
translational stability while lifting. Expected wholesale costs from online sources 
are presented in Table 4.5 below, including the operating characteristics of 
possible tower cranes for particle vertical transport. 20% has been added to the 
costs of the cranes to cover import taxes and transportation to the site. The cost 
range is caused by the inclusion, or not, of frame height extensions. 
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Table 4.5: Tower crane characteristics (Alibaba, 2015). 
 Standard Large 
Height range (m) 30 - 120 73 - 220 
Max loading capacity (tonne) 6 - 10 25 
Max hoisting speed (m/min) 20 - 80 22.5 - 108 
Cost ($1000) 56 – 69 103 - 171 
 
For large SPR systems with receiver capacities beyond 10 MWth a large crane 
will be necessary due to the required loading capacity for hoisting particle transit 
units with sufficiently more mass than smaller units. Due to the limit in the 
maximum hoisting capacity of this lift concept, a limit in receiver capacities of 25 
MWth will be imposed, an analysis on lift capabilities is included in the appendix.    
Buffer tanks and transit units are designed and costed in the same way as the 
main storage tank (as described in section 4.2.4), with the rated capacity relative 
to the design receiver power rather than the design system power. The buffer 
tank needs to be sized so that there is sufficient time for the transport of the LT 
transit unit down the tower, filling of the unit with LT particles, and then the 
hoisting of the unit up the tower, before the buffer tank is empty. Assuming 
mounting and dismounting transit units requires 5 minutes and with average 
hoisting and lowering speeds of 50m/min, a buffer tank needs to have enough 
reserve for between 11 and 14 minutes depending on tower height (assumed 
between 25m and 100m). For a time cushion, the buffer tank is designed using a 
half hour of capacity. For single tower SPR systems the transit unit is designed 
with the same capacity as the buffer.  
4.2.6 Horizontal particle transport system 
Due to the potential for the physical transportation of particles, SPR solar tower 
systems have the possibility of being constructed away from the central energy 
delivery site. This is advantageous for SPR systems as multi-tower power plants 
can be constructed, where the design capacity of the solar receiver system can 
be split between many receivers with smaller individual solar fields rather than a 
single receiver module with one large solar field. Smaller solar fields designed for 
the same operating system will have a higher optical efficiency due to lower 
average atmospheric attenuation and spillage losses as discussed in 3.1.  
While other CST systems can take advantage of the benefits of a multi-tower 
array, the use of HTFs such as molten salt or water/steam require long insulated 
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piping networks which contribute significantly to overall investment costs. Due to 
the high operating temperatures possible from a SPR the energy density of the 
particles can be very high. This allows greater thermal capacity to be contained 
in a smaller transit unit, thereby lowering transportation costs, as well as heat 
losses, to feasible levels over several kilometres. Figure 4.13 compares the 
thermal energy storage density of molten salt and bauxite particles.  
 
Figure 4.13: Energy density of CST storage media. 
4.2.6.1  Vertical transport at the tower 
The total plant particle movement is shown in Figure 4.14 for a SPR system 
utilising horizontal particle transport to a centralised power train. Particles are 
gravity fed from a transit unit containing LT particles into the LT buffer, which then 
feeds the receiver at the top of the tower (point A). Once the transit unit has 
finished discharge, the empty unit is lowered to below the HT buffer (point B) and 
filled with HT particles. This transit unit (now a HT transit unit) will then be lowered 
to the tower base (point C) where it will be collected by the horizontal transport 
system.  
4.2.6.2  Vertical transport at the storage 
Meanwhile at the storage tank a separate transit unit containing HT particles 
dischargers into the HT storage at point D. The empty transit unit is lowered to 
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system will then collect the transit unit and deliver it to the tower base (point C) 
























Figure 4.14: Particle transport for SPR systems with storage displaced from the tower. 
4.2.6.3  Horizontal transport between storage and tower 
The horizontal transport is collecting HT transit units at C and delivering them to 
the storage vessels at point E. Following this a LT transit unit is collected at point 
E and delivered to point C, completing the particle delivery loop. A simple 
horizontal transportation system can be composed of industrial trucks similar to 
those that the Aluminium industry uses to transport 800°C molten aluminium on 
roadways (Abendzeitung, 2014). The total number of required trucks for a SPR 
plant is dependent on the maximum daily required transported particle flow and 
the delivery rate per truck. Equation 4.13 through to Equation 4.19 are used to 
calculate the number of required trucks for a dispersed SPR system. 
The maximum daily required transported particle energy flow (𝑄𝑇) is determined 
by Equation 4.13 where the design thermal power rating of a single receiver is 
(𝑄𝑅), and the number of towers is (NT). During summer a sunny location has 
approximately 8.75 equivalent full load hours (ℎ𝐹𝐿) which are incident during the 
12.5 daylight hours (ℎ𝑆) when the receiver is in operation. The full load hours of 
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the longest day and the daylight hours when the receiver is in operation should 
be determined for each plant and location.  
Equation 4.13  𝑸𝑻 = 𝑵𝑻. 𝑸𝑹. 𝒉𝑭𝑳    
Once the daily quantity of energy required to be transported is known the number 
of particle delivery loops (𝑁𝑃𝐿) required during the day can be found by the 
quotient of total daily delivered energy and the thermal capacity per transit unit 
(𝑄𝑇𝑈), as per Equation 4.14. One particle loop represents the transport of one 
transit unit from the receiver to the central storage and back again. The particle 
weight and thermal capacity per transit unit is determined by the thermal 
boundaries of receiver operation as described in section 4.2.4, where the hourly 
capacity is relative to the design power of a single receiver. The ideal capacity of 
the transit units must be determined by an optimisation process by varying this 
parameter. The calculated number of particle loops is rounded up to the nearest 
whole number.  




To minimise driving distance, time and the annual expenditure on fuel, a truck 
may collect several transit units as it drives past towers on the way to the main 
storage in one journey. In this way many particle loops can be completed at one 
time. The maximum number of transit units (𝑁𝑇𝑈) which can be collected and 
delivered at one time by a truck is determined by Equation 4.15, using the mass 
of a transit unit (𝑚𝑇𝑈) and the truck loading capacity (𝑚𝑡𝑟𝑢𝑐𝑘,𝑚𝑎𝑥). The total 
number of daily journeys (𝑁𝐽) is then calculated, assuming that the truck will only 
collect at most one transit unit per tower, and cannot collect more transit units per 
journey than the loading capacity of the truck.   
Equation 4.15  𝑵𝑻𝑼 =
𝒎𝒕𝒓𝒖𝒄𝒌,𝒎𝒂𝒙
𝒎𝑻𝑼
   




For simplification the average drive distance between receiver modules (𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑣) 
and the storage can be calculated using the method presented in 4.2.6.4 below. 
Consequently the total distance driven per day (𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑇) within the tower system 
was calculated using Equation 4.17, by multiplying this average distance by the 
number of daily number of loops (multiplied by two as there is a return journey), 
plus if the solar tower array is separated from the energy user (and therefore the 
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central storage system), the travel distance to and from the central storage 
(𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒) is added for each journey as the truck must travel between the 
towers and the storage. As several transit units can be collected, carried and then 
dropped off by the vehicle on its way to the central storage at one time, the tower 
to central storage distance is not necessarily added for each required particle 
loop. If the distance from the multi-tower array and the central storage is 
sufficiently large, additional trucks dedicated to only transporting the units 
between the array and the storage could be employed.  
Equation 4.17  𝒅𝒊𝒔𝒕𝑻 = 𝟐. (𝒅𝒊𝒔𝒕𝒂𝒗). 𝑵𝑷𝑳 + 𝟐. 𝒅𝒊𝒔𝒕𝒔𝒕𝒐𝒓𝒂𝒈𝒆. 𝑵𝑱 
The total time required for transit (𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑇) was calculated using Equation 4.18, 
while the number of trucks required to adequately deliver the particle flow during 
the available operating period was calculated with Equation 4.19, rounding up to 
the nearest whole number. 𝑆𝑎𝑣 is the average driving speed, 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑇𝑈 is the time 
(in hours) required to mount and dismount a transit unit on a truck (assumed to 
be five minutes), the available daily driving hours per driver is (ℎ𝑆𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒), which is 
calculated from ℎ𝑆 taking into account that a driver has an assumed half hour 
break per day. The number of transit trucks required 𝑁𝑇𝑇 is then calculated with 
Equation 4.19.  
Equation 4.18  𝒕𝒊𝒎𝒆𝑻 =
𝒅𝒊𝒔𝒕𝑻
𝑺𝒂𝒗
+ 𝒕𝒊𝒎𝒆𝑻𝑼. 𝑵𝑷𝑳  
Equation 4.19  𝑵𝑻𝑻 =
𝒕𝒊𝒎𝒆𝑻
𝒉𝒔𝒕𝒐𝒓𝒂𝒈𝒆
   
The capacity time of the buffer (ℎ𝐵) must be sufficient to last, in the worst case 
when the receiver operates at full capacity, for the time it takes one truck to do 
the return journey collecting transit units from all towers and delivering them to 
the storage. Equation 4.20 is used to check if the capacity of the buffer and the 
transit units (ℎ𝑇𝑈) are sufficient to last the journey time. 
Equation 4.20   𝒉𝑩 ≥ 𝒉𝑻𝑼 =
𝒕𝒊𝒎𝒆𝑻
𝑵𝑱.𝑵𝑻𝑻
   
4.2.6.4 Average driving distance 
In order to quickly calculate the average driving distance, a general method is 
required. Therefore some basic simplifications have been implemented. Firstly it 
is assumed that towers are placed adjacently in a grid, surrounding a central area 
where no towers are placed. The central area is reserved for the central storage. 
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Figure 4.15 shows the tower positions in the grid, the approximation of the tower 
modules in terms of space and marks the origin of the distance approximation 
with an X. 
 
Figure 4.15: Tower positioning array. 
It is assumed that each solar field forms a circle when viewed from above and 
the tower is placed at the equatorial edge of the positioned circle. The distance 
from the origin to the tower of each possible position can be counted in terms of 
number of solar field diameters and the average for each number of towers 
placed is calculated (towers are placed in the positions with the smallest distance 
from origin when possible). The result of this calculation is presented in Figure 
4.16. 
 
Figure 4.16: Number of solar field diameters between the central origin and a tower 
position.     
y = 3E-05x3 - 0.0026x2 + 0.1241x + 0.8197








































By multiplying the solar field diameter (𝐷𝑆𝐹) by the average number of tower 
diameters for the number of towers in a solar array, the average driving distance, 
𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑣 is found.  
4.2.6.5  Cost calculation 
Utilising trucks with larger maximum loading capacities reduces the number of 
required trucks for horizontal particle transport. From calculations, the annual 
cost of an additional truck operator over the long 25 year expected lifetime of a 
truck is a more significant cost than the purchase of a truck, so the investment in 
trucks with larger capacity is beneficial to reduce the number of required drivers. 
The transport system for smaller SPR systems are based on 18 wheeler semi-
trailer trucks with a maximum loading capacity of 80 tons valued at around $180 
000 (Truckers report, 2015). For very large SPR systems, the horizontal transport 
system was based on 363 ton Caterpillar 797 mining trucks, each valued at $5 
million (Engnet, 2012).    
Furthermore a SPR system with separated tower and storage systems require a 
vertical transport system for the main storage unit in addition to a lift for each 
tower. Each tower will also require both a LT buffer and a HT buffer, as part of 
the vertical transport system, and a transit unit will be required per truck in 
addition to the required transit unit normally required per tower. These additional 
costs are added in the analysis of multi-tower systems. 
4.2.7 High temperature heat exchanger  
In order to transfer the heat from the hot particles into a useful working fluid, a 
heat exchanger is employed. The particular heat exchanger technology needed 
depends on the required final properties of the working fluid. These required 
properties of the working fluid, including the substance and state, are set by the 
particular application being supplied with the solar heat.  
All heat exchanger concepts chosen for integration with the solar SPR system fall 
under the broad category of moving bed heat exchangers (MBHE). These are 
utilised in various industries for the thermal handling of bulk solids, including 
millimetre scale particles. In a MBHE a densely packed mass of particles slowly 
moves by gravity. During the downward flow, heat is transferred between the 
particles and the heat transfer fluid, which can either be liquid or gas. The areas 
used for the heat transfer can either contain plates, tubes or the particles 
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themselves. The heat transfer fluid flow can have a cross-flow, parallel flow or 
counterflow arrangement with respect to the particle flow.  
4.2.7.1 Direct contact particle-to-atmospheric pressure gas heat exchanger 
The generation of high temperature gas at atmospheric pressure enables 
integration of energy from solar heated particles into a variety of applications. Any 
process which utilises combustible fuels for heat supply can be replaced with a 
system that provides hot air. One available technology used for high temperature 
heat exchange from a fluidised bed of hot particles is a counter-current MBHE, 
where high temperature air can be generated efficiently by direct heat transfer 
between cold inlet air flow and hot particles. Good heat transfer is ensured by the 
significant heat transfer surface area of the particles within the bed. The highest 
efficiency can be achieved by using a counter-current flow arrangement, where 
the slowly moving column of particles flows downward by gravity and cold air is 
blown upwards, similar to the operation in a shaft furnace Figure 4.17 presents a 
schematic diagram of the basic moving bed counter-current direct contact particle 
to gas heat exchanger. 
 
Figure 4.17: Moving bed counter-current direct contact particle to gas heat exchange 
principle. 
A conceptual design of a counter-current moving bed direct contact particle to air 
heat exchanger has been conducted by the German company Grenzebach, an 
experienced manufacturer of industrial machinery including high temperature 
kilns and MBHEs (Grenzebach, 2015). The cost for a unit with a thermal rating of 
around 5 MWth designed to operate with 1000°C particles and atmospheric air, 
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with a 150°C particle-air temperature difference has been determined to lie 
between $143/kWth and $215/kWth (Amsbeck et al., 2014, Amsbeck et al., 2015). 
During this thesis it was assumed that the specific cost for such a heat exchanger 
concept today is the worst case value of $215/kWth. With design optimisation of 
the concept, the particle to air temperature difference could be reduced to 50 
degrees, which is commonly obtained in counter-current packed bed thermocline 
systems. The target cost for a developed direct contact particle to air heat 
exchanger for 1000°C particles has been calculated in the past by Green and 
colleagues (1986) for a fluidised bed concept producing pressurised air with an 
approach temperature below 50 degrees. The 50 degree temperature difference 
is between the particles and the working fluid, for example particles operating 
from 25°C to 1000°C would have corresponding working fluid temperatures of 
75°C and 950°C. 
The specific cost for the designed heat exchanger, including piping, but excluding 
the required equipment for pressurisation and filtration (cyclones most commonly 
used) of air can be used as a guide for the long term cost target of direct contact 
particle to atmospheric air heat exchanger technology. This was calculated at 
$68/kWth in 2015 Australian dollars after adjusting for a price inflation of 2% per 
year.   
Due to the air flowing in direct contact with the particles, any particulates within 
the particle bed will be carried with the heated air to the outlet. For sensitive 
processes, where particulates in the air might cause concern a direct contact 
exchanger might not be the optimal solution without a filtration system on the 
outlet air designed for very high operating temperatures.  
4.2.7.2 Indirect contact particle to pressurised gas heat exchanger 
The main application identified for solar energy requiring high temperature 
pressurised gas is the solarisation of Brayton cycle turbines. As a turbine 
operates under pressure, high temperature atmospheric air is not sufficient. 
Furthermore direct contact heat exchange between particle and air, without 
suitable filtration, may bring small solid particulates, created through abrasion in 
the particle mass, into the sensitive turbine inlet which is an unacceptable risk for 
power plant operators. Therefore indirect heat exchange is preferred in order to 




A conceptual design has been provided by Solex Thermal Science, a Canadian 
equipment supplier specialising in cooling of bulk solids (Solex, 2015). Solex heat 
exchanger technology is engineered to handle substantial thermal stresses 
without cracking or damage and is capable of cooling bulk solids at temperatures 
as high as 2000°C indirectly by conduction. In the present design, the particulate 
mass flow enters the heat exchanger from the top. Particle removal is controlled 
by a rotary valve at the bottom, which is kept closed until a complete bed has 
formed over the entire plate area participating in the heat transfer. Thereafter the 
cooling air enters the plate channels and particle discharge commences. A 




Figure 4.18: Preliminary 2D Process Schematic of indirect contact pressurised air MBHE 




For the purposes of this thesis this concept was assessed for 1000°C particles 
with 100°C particle-air temperature difference. Due to a reduced amount of heat 
transfer compared to the direct contact heat exchangers, the approach 
temperatures used to optimise the designs were larger than in direct contact 
systems, and so for this example an approach temperature of 100° indicated an 
efficient design. The unit was designed for integration with a 4.6 MWel Solar 
Turbines model Mercury50 recuperated gas turbine. The predicted costs had a 
tolerance range of ± 20%. The system modelling in this work will use a specific 
cost of $155/kWth.  As the cost of the heat exchanger is strongly dependent on 
the inlet and outlet particle temperatures, the approach temperature, the pressure 
rating required and the thermal duty of the unit the initial cost estimates are only 
potentially valid for the specific case described.  
4.2.7.3 Indirect contact water/steam heat exchanger (up to 300°C, 60 bar) 
High temperature water or steam is required in many thermal processes. A 
commercial design has been provided by Solex Thermal Science, in which the 
particulate mass flow enters the heat exchanger from the top. Particle removal is 
controlled by a rotary valve at the bottom, which is kept closed until a complete 
bed has formed over the heat transfer tubes which are aligned transversely to the 
flow direction of the particles. Thereafter the water enters the tubes and particle 
discharge commences. A schematic of the tube and manifold MBHE designed is 






Figure 4.19: Preliminary 2D Process Schematic of indirect contact pressurised water 
MBHE (Solex, 2015). 
The heat exchanger is capable of producing up to 100 bar pressurised water at 
280°C. By pressure reduction within a flash tank, saturated steam at moderate 
steam conditions can be generated, useful for medium temperature process heat 
applications such as solar enhanced oil recovery or for supplying a low efficiency 
turbine. The tolerance range given for the cost was quite large at ±20%. The 
system modelling in this work uses a specific cost of $80/kWth, valid for power 
ratings around 10 MWth. The cost of the heat exchanger is strongly dependent on 
the inlet and outlet particle temperatures, the approach temperature, the pressure 
rating required and the thermal duty of the unit the initial cost estimates are only 





4.2.7.4 Indirect contact high temperature and pressure steam heat 
exchanger (beyond 300°C and 60 bar) 
The potential to generate high quality steam expands the possible options of solar 
process heat applications. A supply of high temperature and pressure steam is 
also very desirable for a Rankine cycle steam turbine for the production of 
electricity. No particle to high temperature and pressure steam heat exchanger 
exists commercially today. Alstom (Jukkola et al., 2003) developed and 
demonstrated a 1 MWth concept particle-to-steam unit suitable for generating 
Rankine cycle steam parameters. As far as the author is aware there are currently 
no further developments concerning Alstom’s particle steam generator and so 
new R&D work would be required in order to develop this technology. The DLR 
has initiated development on a MBHE for the purpose of generating 540°C, 100 
bar steam suitable for a steam turbine and has tested a 50 kWth prototype 
(Baumann and Zunft, 2014). A preliminary cost target for a steam generating unit 
is $125.8/kWth and for a fully developed 1000 MWth or larger unit a specific cost 
target has been set at $64.7/kWth for the simulations conducted during this 
project. The cost estimates are based on rough calculations of CST molten salt 
solar tower heat exchangers designed for producing steam at around 540°C and 
100-160 bar (Kolb et al., 2011), the presented costs were converted from $/kWel 
to $/kWth using turbine and generator efficiencies of 42% and 98%. Although this 
specific cost is approximately 20% lower than the lower temperature and 
pressure unit presented in 4.2.7.3 it should be kept in mind that the high 
temperature unit is 100 times the scale of the lower temperature unit.   
4.2.8 O&M for SPR CST tower systems 
To calculate the required annual maintenance cost to operate a heliostat field 
CST plant a simple O&M model was used. Following the assumptions outlined in 
the ECOSTAR report (Pitz-Paal et al., 2004) it was assumed that 1% of the 
installed CAPEX costs were required each year in order to replace hardware and 
failed components. In addition to the material and component replacement costs 
the staffing requirement of a CST plant was based on the reference case for 
central receiver CST systems (Pitz-Paal et al., 2004). This staffing cost was 
calculated based on a requirement of having one plant or control engineer per 
4.5 MWth design capacity of the solar system, to allow for overseeing and 
controlling the solar field operation and its interaction with the receiver, 
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overseeing the operation of the storage system, and managing the solar energy 
dispatch strategy. The required number of solar field technicians for heliostat 
maintenance is dependent on the solar field size. The ECOSTAR study assumed 
3 person years were required per 100 000m2 of heliostat mirror area.  
Employee costs were derived from average Australian salaries for the various 
staff levels plus on costs. Self-reported data of median salaries for the required 
O&M services was used to calculate the required annual employee cost for each 
power plant. A 35% oncost (Johnston, 2015) was added to the base salary to 
cover the costs of employment which include payroll tax, holiday pay, 
superannuation and insurance. 
Table 4.6: Median annual salaries for O&M workers (Payscale, 2015). 
 Experience Base salary Total cost 
Plant engineer Up to 10 years $80 000 $108 000 
Field service technician 5-10 years $56 000 $75 600 
Heavy duty truck driver 5-20 years $53 000 $71 600 
 
Service contracts for groundkeeping, heliostat mirror washing and the solar field 
control system have been detailed in a previous study (Turchi, 2010) based on 
the reported experience of the CST plant operation at Kramer Junction. Equation 
4.21 through to Equation 4.24 reported in this study were used to calculate the 
ground keeping, mirror washing and field control contract costs for power plants 
designed in this thesis. Each cost is related to the size of the solar field (𝐴𝑆𝐹) 
where the reference cost (𝑐𝑟𝑒𝑓) values are $142 000 for grounds keeping and 
$500 000 for mirror washing and $142 000 for field control. These reference cost 
values relate to a reference solar field area (𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑓) of 854 000 m
2 (Turchi, 2010). 





   
Equation 4.22 𝑲𝒘𝒂𝒔𝒉𝒊𝒏𝒈 = 𝒄𝒓𝒆𝒇.
𝑨𝑺𝑭
𝑨𝒓𝒆𝒇
   
Equation 4.23 𝑲𝒄𝒐𝒏𝒕𝒓𝒐𝒍 = 𝒄𝒓𝒆𝒇.
𝑨𝑺𝑭
𝑨𝒓𝒆𝒇
   
Equation 4.24 𝑲𝒔𝒆𝒓𝒗𝒊𝒄𝒆 = 𝑲𝒈𝒓𝒐𝒖𝒏𝒅𝒔 + 𝑲𝒘𝒂𝒔𝒉𝒊𝒏𝒈 + 𝑲𝒄𝒐𝒏𝒕𝒓𝒐𝒍   
Total O&M costs are then calculated per plant based on Equation 4.25 combining 
assumptions form the ECOSTAR report (Pitz-Paal et al., 2004), the Turchi (2010) 
study and the cost of operating the transport trucks (𝑁𝑇𝑇). This equation includes 
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the cost of all service contracts (𝐾𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑖𝑐𝑒), the total annual cost of employing plant 
engineers, field technicians and truck driver (with annual total salary costs of 𝐾𝑃𝐸, 
𝐾𝐹𝑇, 𝐾𝑇𝐷 respectively), the fuel costs of the vehicles, for a fuel economy of 56.5 
litres per 100km (Truckers report, 2016), a fuel cost of $1.5 litre, and a total 
distance driven per day (𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑇). Also the cost for any parasitic electricity required 
to operate the power plant (𝐸𝑝𝑎𝑟) which was calculated at the local electricity price 
of the site (𝐾𝑒𝑙).   
Equation 4.25 𝑲𝑶&𝑴 =
𝑲𝑪𝑨𝑷𝑬𝑿
𝟏𝟎𝟎







+ 𝑲𝒔𝒆𝒓𝒗𝒊𝒄𝒆 + ∑ 𝑬𝒑𝒂𝒓 . 𝑲𝒆𝒍    
4.2.8.1 O&M cost of other CST technologies 
When economic comparison with other CST technologies is required, the simple 
annual cost can be calculated using the values shown in Table 4.7 (AGBREE, 
2013), where the data has been converted using an assumed thermal to 
electricity conversion efficiency of 42%. This O&M cost estimate for central 
receiver technologies resulted in lower O&M costs than using the cost model for 
SPR systems previously described.  
Table 4.7: Conventional CST annual O&M cost estimates. 
 Fixed O&M ($/MWth) 
Variable O&M 
($/MWhth) 
Linear Fresnel (no storage) $26 924 $6.38 
Parabolic Trough (no storage) $24 854 $6.38 
Central Receiver (storage) $29 976 $2.37 
4.2.9  Indirect costs 
20% of the total CAPEX cost was added to account for indirect costs such as 
project management, project development, engineering, procurement, on-site 
manufacture and contingencies (Pitz-Paal, 2004). An additional 5% of the sum of 
total component costs was added for system integration and modifications for any 
plant constructed in the near term.  
4.2.10 Summary 
This chapter has presented a description of the core components of the solar 
thermal SPR systems modelled in this thesis. For each core component either 
the sub-component costs used in the calculations, or a cost model dependent on 
the application specific boundary conditions has been presented. In the latter 
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case, the actual cost of the component will be presented in the relevant 
application chapter. With the annual simulation models described in Chapter 3 
and the component costs provided in this chapter CST SPR systems can be 
designed, optimised and then assessed for viability.
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5 COMPLETE SPR SYSTEM DESIGN PROCEDURE 
When each SPR CST system is designed, a system optimisation is conducted 
using a combination of tools. In this project the software HFLCAL VH12 is used 
together with a detailed Microsoft Excel annual simulation tool programmed 
during this project using the modelling methods described in chapters 3 and 4, 
as well as the sun positioning algorithm programmed in visual basic. This chapter 
will outline how the tools are used in combination during the optimisation process. 
While each application assessed in this thesis may require an energy system 
which produces a different product (hot water/steam/gas or electricity) a similar 
design optimisation of the solar thermal system side of the plant is conducted for 
each application. The variations in the simulations come about from differing 
operational boundary conditions and in some cases additional application specific 
calculations. The key SPR CST calculation assumptions for different systems are 
outlined in this chapter and when required further elaborated in the chapter which 
describes the relevant application.    
Several models require information flow from another model in order to calculate, 
therefore it is first useful to present an overview of the model interaction required 
for the entire annual simulation. There are two main tools used in this work, the 
HFLCAL tool which is used to optimise the solar field size and layout, and the 
annual simulation tool which is used to optimise the solar multiple and storage 
size by calculating the LCOE for each configuration considered for each 
application. The annual simulation tool is modified for each application 
considered to allow for the particular requirements for that application.  This is 
presented visually in Figure 5.1 with large arrows indicating where a model is 
integrated within a tool and the small arrows indicating information flow between 
the various models. With the exception of HFLCAL, which is the only tool not 
developed during this project, all models are programmed into Microsoft Excel 
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Figure 5.1: Simulation model interaction for SPR CST solar system calculation and the 
key required information to be supplied to the system design tools.  
During design of a SPR system configuration the key solar side parameters which 
define the overall solar thermal system must be determined. These are, in order 
of the impact on the system performance, the system design thermal power 
rating, the solar multiple (as described in 3.5.3.1), the solar field thermal rating 
and the storage capacity. The solar system design thermal power rating 
influences the design of almost every component and in all but exceptional cases 
is fixed and given by the requirements of the application itself. For SPR systems, 
this will be the maximum design capacity of the particle to fluid heat exchanger 
which delivers heat to the application.  
The remaining key system parameters are found by iterative optimisation of the 
system using the annual performance simulation tool, and this requires 
calculation with every included model. Before any annual simulation can be run 
a solar field must be designed using HFLCAL in order to generate the field 
efficiency matrix, solar field size, tower height, receiver tilt angle and aperture 
area (if not given by a design decision).  
HFLCAL VH12 has its model boundary at the outlet of the receiver, meaning that 
HFLCAL calculates at each time point the energy delivered from the sun, 
reflected from the heliostat field to the receiver and absorbed within the working 
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medium (solid particles). HFLCAL optimises a solar field configuration for a solar 
module in isolation from the total system operation (meaning no interaction with 
a heat exchanger, a thermal storage), determining the best local heliostat 
positioning for the particular field and receiver boundary conditions set. Therefore 
in order to find the overall field configuration which is optimal for the entire system 
optimisation needs to be conducted using an iterative approach using HFLCAL 
together with the annual simulation tool.  
5.1 Using HFLCAL together with annual simulation to optimise 
the solar module configuration 
The near term SPR plant configuration is intended to be based on the current 
DLR developed centrifugal particle receiver with a 1m2 aperture, therefore a first 
optimisation began with determining the optimal design receiver capacity for this 
unit using HFLCAL for a single tower. For the long term situation, when aperture 
is a variable, the design point powers are selected so that they traverse the 
optimum lowest cost value. Due to the boundary of HFLCAL, this first optimisation 
was conducted in isolation from the system optimisation variables beyond the 
receiver, such as the heat exchanger and storage. HFLCAL was used to design 
optimal solar field configurations for a selection of receiver capacities with the 
storage capacity set to zero and the heat exchanger set to have an infinite 
capacity, but zero cost. The key outputs from these HFLCAL system designs 
were then input into the annual simulation tool. In this way the receiver capacity 
could be optimised for one tower using the complete annual performance 
calculation for the given solar field and receiver hardware data used in the design. 
This optimised single module capacity was used as a foundation for pilot plant 
system design, as the system solar multiple could be optimised by varying the 
number of modules within the complete annual simulation environment.  
5.1.1 Detailed procedure for iterative SPR module optimisation using 
HFLCAL  
The iterative steps of a solar module configuration optimisation were conducted 
according to the logic flow diagram presented in Figure 5.2. During this 
optimisation run (for all system configurations) an “ideal focal length” was used, 
where the focal length of each heliostat facet was equal to the heliostat slant 
range. Once the optimal design point receiver power (PR,DP) and receiver tilt angle 
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(TiltR) angle were determined the fine tuning optimisation was conducted as per 
Figure 5.3.  
Propose a range of possible design point receiver power values, PR,DP,i     i=1 to i
Propose a range of possible design point receiver tilt angle values, TiltR,j      j=1 to j
Select a possible receiver capacity value PR,DP,i
Select a possible receiver tilt angle value TiltR,j
Use HFLCAL to determine the optimal heliostat positioning, number o heliostats, tower height and 
aperture size (if not pre-set) for the lowest LCOE calculated by HFLCAL.
Calculate the LCOE using the complete annual simulation using the outputs generated by HFLCAL, 
and assuming zero storage and infinite heat exchanger capacity.  If this is the lowest LCOE value so 
far, store these values as the optimum system.
Has the complete range of receiver tilt angles been used?                 NO – Select a new value of TiltR
Is the optimal TiltR value within the range of the TiltR values chosen?    NO – Extend the range of TiltR
Is the optimal value determined here the best to date? NO – Skip next line
YES – Store this combination as the optimum value
Has the complete range of receiver power values been used?   NO – Select a new value of PR,DP
Is the optimal PR,DP  value within the range of the PR,DP values chosen?   NO – Extend the range of PR,DP






Figure 5.2: Solar field optimisation procedure. 
Typically during research projects, such as ECOSTAR (Pitz-Paal et al., 2004) 
and others (Wagner 2008, Turchi, et al., 2010, Sargent and Lundy 2013) once 
the optimal solar receiver power and tilt angle has been determined and the 
corresponding optimal solar field has been designed no further optimisation is 
made. However, in this project, a fine tuning optimisation of the solar field was 
conducted. Here the solar field size relative to the nominal receiver power was 
optimised. The solar field size is optimised by varying the required solar power 
delivered from the solar field to the receiver at design point by a percentage 
relative to the nominal design point receiver power, while leaving all other 
parameters constant (specifically the receiver inputs and the heliostat inputs). 
This optimisation is necessary as the solar field size required to fulfil the required 
thermal power delivered by the solar field is initially determined from the solar 
conditions of the design point (sun position and incoming DNI). In this thesis the 
design point was chosen to be the hour that HFLCAL calculates the highest 
incoming solar flux to the receiver. Because the input DNI for HFLCAL is a 
weighted value representation as explained in section 3.2.2 the design point of 
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HFLCAL does not represent a real hour and is therefore somewhat arbitrary. The 
relative solar field size variation effectively allows the designer to optimise the 
system’s design point for the location. An oversized field during the design point 
will result in some energy dumping during time points where there is energy 
incoming to the receiver beyond its design capabilities. The annual performance 
can however still be improved as the receiver efficiency is higher in non-design 
point times, as the part load efficiency of the receiver decreases in a non-linear 
manner with decreased power. The optimal balance between the amount of 
energy lost due to dumping, the energy gain from improved receiver part load 
performance and the costs of the additional heliostats finds the optimal solar field 
size. 
Furthermore as a solar field with hundreds of heliostats, each composed of facets 
with individual focal lengths is not economically feasible for commercial projects 
due to the expense of manufacture, it was decided to calculate the performance 
of solar fields where all facets have a single focal length. Even after optimisation 
to find the ideal focal length, the more realistic solar field performance would 
always have lower performance than a solar field whose facets have an ‘ideal 
focal length’. The iterative steps in this fine tuning of a solar module configuration 




Propose a range of possible relative solar field size values, SFk       k=1 to k
Propose a range of possible facet focal length values, FLL              L=1 to L
For the optimal combination of PR,DP and TiltR use HFLCAL to determine the heliostat positioning, 
number of heliostats and tower height for the lowest LCOE calculated by HFLCAL.
Calculate the LCOE using the complete annual simulation using the outputs generated by HFLCAL.
Has the complete range of solar field size values been used? NO – Select a new value of SF
Select a possible solar field size value SFk     
YES – Store this as the optimum value
Is the optimal SF value within the range of the SF values chosen?      NO – Extend the range of SF
 YES
For the optimal combination of PR,DP and TiltR  and SF use HFLCAL to determine the number of heliostats 
and tower height for the lowest LCOE calculated by HFLCAL.
Calculate the LCOE using the complete annual simulation using the outputs generated by HFLCAL.
Has the complete range of facet focal length values been used? NO – Select a new value of  FL
Select a possible solar field size value FLL 
 YES –  End
Is the optimal FL value within the range of the FL values chosen?       NO – Extend the range of FL
 YES
 
Figure 5.3: Solar field fine tuning optimisation procedure. 
Optimising the fine tuning after the optimal receiver power and tilt angle has been 
found, rather than at each point during the receiver optimisation, has the potential 
to find a local optimum, however the influence on the performance that the fine 
tuning has is significantly less than the effect different receiver capacities has on 
the performance. Therefore, if indeed a local optimum is found, the performance 
difference from a true global optimum will not be significant. 
At the end of this process, we have determined the optimum design point receiver 
power value, the aperture area, the optimum design point receiver tilt angle, the 
optimal tower height, the number of heliostats and the optimal uniform field 
heliostat facet focal length and the corresponding heliostat field efficiency matrix.  
This information is then used in the annual simulation model to optimise the 






5.2 Using the annual simulation models for specific 
applications     
With the details of the optimised solar module, the annual simulation tool 
developed was then used to optimise the remaining open solar thermal system 
variables for the particular application being considered. This involved optimising 
the solar multiple (by manual variation of the number of modules) and the storage 
capacity. For each solar multiple a range of storage capacities was manually 
varied and for each storage capacity the insulation thickness was manually 
optimised (using the storage cost model, whereby increasing the insulation 
thickness increased the storage cost but decreased the specific heat loss) so that 
for each solar multiple investigated a cost optimised storage capacity was found. 
In the complete optimisation all variables including the storage capacity and the 
heat exchanger were included. For systems with the number of modules 
exceeding one, a horizontal particle transport system was required. The number 
of trucks, drivers and their associated costs were calculated as described in 
section 4.2.6.3.  
In cases where the heat exchanger capacity was not given by the boundary 
conditions of the system being considered (for example by a turbine capacity and 
efficiency), as was the case only for the systems designed in section 6.1.1, the 
heat exchanger capacity was manually varied. For each heat exchanger capacity 
the number of tower modules was optimised by manual variation using the annual 
simulation environment (shown for three heat exchanger capacities in Figure 6.9 
through to Figure 6.11).  
For each solar multiple configuration, the storage capacity must be optimised 
using the annual simulation tool by manual variation of the storage capacity. The 
cost and the specific heat losses for each storage capacity, were found as 
described in section 4.2.4 from the temperatures of the high and low temperature 
storages (usually the receiver inlet and outlet temperatures), the design heat 
exchanger capacity, the storage capacity (in hours) and the insulation thickness 
of the storage. The insulation thickness must be optimised using annual 
performance runs, where a reduction in the insulation thickness increases the 
heat loss of the storage and decreases the storage cost. The iterative steps of a 
solar module configuration optimisation were conducted according to the logic 




Select a possible solar tower unit number NT,i
Propose a range of possible solar tower units, NT,i     i=1 to i
Select a possible storage capacity value, hstorage,j
Propose a range of possible storage capacity values, hstorage,j     j=1 to j
Calculate hour by hour the system performance over the year using the solar position algorithm, 
field efficiency matrix, receiver model, storage model and the defining variables of the case being 
modelled.  
If NT > 1, calculate the number of trucks required for horizontal particle transport.
Calculate the LCOE for this configuration and store it, if this is the lowest value so far. In cases 
where backup supply energy is required, include the cost of hybrid fuel. 
Has the complete range of insulation thicknesses been used?                NO – Select a new value of sins
Is the optimal sins value within the range of the sins values chosen?    NO – Extend the range of sins
Is the optimal value determined here the best to date? NO – Skip next line
YES – Store this combination as the optimum value
Has the complete range of storage capacity values been used?  NO – Select a new value of hstorage




Determine the load for the application
Select a possible insulation thickness values, sins,k
Propose a range of possible insulation thickness values, sins,k     k=1 to k
Is the optimal value determined here the best to date? NO – Skip next line
 YES
Has the complete range of solar tower unit values been used?  NO – Select a new value of NT
YES – Store this combination as the optimum value
Is the optimal NT value within the range of the NT values chosen?    NO – Extend the range of NT
 YES - END
 YES
 
Figure 5.4: Complete annual simulation optimisation procedure. 
Annual simulation requires the inputs presented in Table 5.1 below, which are 
either given by the boundary conditions of the system being designed, calculated 
using another model or varied manually during optimisation. The annual 
simulation environment calculates the LCOE and payback time from the annual 
energy produced, the project cost and the O&M costs, which in the case of hybrid 






Table 5.1: Design inputs required for annual simulation environment 
Design inputs required Optimised or given 
Meteorological data Given by power plant location 
Design heat exchanger power Usually given by system configuration 
Hourly energy demand  Given by system configuration 
Power block efficiency Given by system configuration 
Design mirror reflectivity Given by system configuration 
Receiver temperatures Given by system configuration 
Heliostat specific cost Given by system configuration 
Heat exchanger specific cost Given by system configuration 
Receiver specific cost Given by system configuration 
Power block specific cost Given by system configuration 
Specific storage heat loss Calculated using storage model 
Storage specific cost Calculated using storage model 
Design power of receiver Determined previously by manual variation 
Solar field efficiency matrix Calculated using HFLCAL 
Reflective area of solar field  Calculated using HFLCAL 
Tower height Calculated using HFLCAL 
Receiver aperture Calculated using HFLCAL 
Storage capacity Determined by manual variation 
O&M cost 
Calculated based on system configuration and manual 
variation of module number 
  
The CST module optimisation process is similar for all applications, apart from 
the application specific thermal and technical boundary conditions.   
5.2.1 General assumptions for application simulations   
There are a few simplifications and assumptions that are made during the 
simulation process in order to remove unnecessary complexity from the 
modelling. The key assumptions are related to the operation of the storage and 
are as follows: 
 All energy leaving the receiver is calculated to be first delivered to the 
storage, where it undergoes heat loss, before it is delivered to the heat 
exchanger. This assumption was made in order to simplify the iterative 
calculation of the storage operation in the annual simulation tool. The end 
result is that some morning hours experience heat loss from the storage, 
when in reality the heat contained within the hot particles would be 
completely extracted by the heat exchanger. The number of hours this 
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occurs during the year and the quantity of hourly heat loss through the 
storage is low, therefore this assumption has an insignificant effect on the 
annual energy production. 
 Heat losses in the storage and transit containers do not change the 
temperature of heated solid particles. During each hour particles are 
contained within a storage unit, they undergo heat loss through the wall of 
the unit. In reality this will slightly reduce the temperature of the storage 
medium, requiring the receiver outlet temperature to be marginally higher 
in order to ensure the final delivered temperature to the heat engine or the 
end use application is high enough. This would result in marginally lower 
receiver efficiency than calculated and marginally higher losses in the 
storage (or slightly higher storage costs from more insulation). The effect 
this temperature variation can have is evaluated later in the thesis.    
 A storage unit has a constant uniform temperature distribution. When a 
storage unit is partially full, the remaining volume within the unit will be air. 
Even though there is some heating of the air within the unit, by the 
particles, the average temperature will still be lower than the particle 
temperature. This would result in marginally lower storage heat losses 
than calculated.  
5.2.1.1 Specific considerations for electricity producing applications 
The modelling of systems which generate electricity requires additional 
calculation steps beyond heat generating CST plant. To calculate the electrical 
energy generated, the thermal energy produced by the CST plant is multiplied by 
the power block efficiency at that time point. It is assumed that all turbines operate 
at full capacity for all operational hours.  
Gas turbine power plants investigated in this thesis use fossil fuel in conjunction 
with solar in order to guarantee full load operation even in times of low sun 
conditions. Furthermore, even during full solar load, there is a mismatch between 
the temperature of the delivered solar energy and the turbine inlet temperature 
(as a result of the gas turbine operating at a higher temperature than the solar 
system can supply).  
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The amount of additional fossil fuel energy required to be supplied to the turbine 
in order to operate at full load during full solar load (𝑄𝑡ℎ,𝑓𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑙) can be calculated 
using Equation 5.1 through to Equation 5.4 where: 
𝑄𝑡ℎ,𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑  is the maximum thermal demand of the turbine during the hour, 
adjusted for the ambient temperature 
𝑄𝑡ℎ,𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑟,𝑚𝑎𝑥  is the maximum solar energy that can be used by the turbine to 
produce electricity during the hour 

𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑏,𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑝
  is the efficiency of the turbine during the hour, adjusted for the ambient 
temperature 
𝑃𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑏,𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑝 is the maximum power output of the turbine during the hour, adjusted 
for the ambient temperature 
ΔT ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 𝑒𝑥𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒𝑟   is the temperature difference between the particle outlet 
temperature and the heat exchanger outlet temperature. 
TIT is the turbine inlet temperate 
TOT is the turbine outlet temperature 
𝑇𝑅,𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑙𝑒𝑡 is the receiver outlet temperature 
𝐶𝑝,𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑟 is the specific heat of air between the temperature it leaves the particle to 
air heat exchanger, at the TOT  
𝐶𝑝,𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑏 is the specific heat of air at the average temperature of the turbine 
(between TIT and TOT) 
?̇?𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑒 is the total mass flow through the turbine 









Equation 5.3 𝑸𝒕𝒉,𝒔𝒐𝒍𝒂𝒓,𝒎𝒂𝒙 = ?̇?𝒕𝒖𝒓𝒃. 𝑪𝒑,𝒔𝒐𝒍𝒂𝒓 . ((𝑻𝑹,𝒐𝒖𝒕𝒍𝒆𝒕 − 𝚫𝐓 𝒉𝒆𝒂𝒕 𝒆𝒙𝒄𝒉𝒂𝒏𝒈𝒆𝒓) − 𝑻𝑶𝑻) 
Equation 5.4  𝑸𝒕𝒉,𝒇𝒐𝒔𝒔𝒊𝒍,𝒎𝒊𝒏 = 𝑸𝒕𝒉,𝒅𝒆𝒎𝒂𝒏𝒅 − 𝑸𝒕𝒉,𝒔𝒐𝒍𝒂𝒓,𝒎𝒂𝒙 
Because air is the overwhelming portion of the exhaust, it is assumed that the 
specific heat is calculated based on the properties of air regardless of contribution 
to chemical composition of exhaust due to different amounts of fuel combustion.   
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It is further assumed that the mass flow through the turbine and 𝐶𝑝,𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑏 are 
unaffected by the amount of fuel that is combusted.  
𝑄𝑡ℎ,𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑟,𝑚𝑎𝑥  is used in the annual simulation tool to limit the energy supply to the 
turbine during solar operation, with any additional energy supplied during the hour 
being directed to the storage (or dumped if the storage is full). The total energy 
supplied by fossil fuel during the hour (𝑄𝑡ℎ,𝑓𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑙) can be calculated with Equation 
5.5, where 𝑄𝑡ℎ,𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑟  is the energy delivered from the solar system during the hour 
(either from the receiver, the storage or a combination of both. 𝑄𝑡ℎ,𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑟  is never 
more than 𝑄𝑡ℎ,𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑟,𝑚𝑎𝑥 . 
Equation 5.5   𝑸𝒕𝒉,𝒇𝒐𝒔𝒔𝒊𝒍 = 𝑸𝒕𝒉,𝒇𝒐𝒔𝒔𝒊𝒍,𝒎𝒊𝒏 + 𝑸𝒕𝒉,𝒔𝒐𝒍𝒂𝒓,𝒎𝒂𝒙 − 𝑸𝒕𝒉,𝒔𝒐𝒍𝒂𝒓 
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6 INDUSTRIAL HEAT APPLICATIONS 
The next four chapters apply the tools and procedures documented in the 
previous chapters to several potential applications for SPR CST systems.  In each 
case the models were fine tuned for that application, the analysis of the 
application was undertaken and the results discussed. In each case the results 
of the CST system were compared with those of a business as usual approach 
for that application, for both a long term plant and for a near term pilot plant. This 
chapter investigates the possibility of SPR systems to deliver process heat to 
industrial energy users, and describes details of the optimisation process used 
during CST plant design. 
Even before the invention of the turbine, investigations showed solar energy to 
be a promising alternate energy source for industrial applications (Mouchot, 
1869), yet at the time of writing there are limited commercial-scale solar thermal 
projects providing thermal energy for industrial processes in Australia. Only the 
pioneering Sundrop Farms project which provides heat and power to South 
Australian greenhouses is online at the time of writing (Aalborg CSP, 2016). 
International investigations have focused mainly on low to moderate temperature 
industrial applications despite the majority of potential applications requiring heat 
above 250°C (ECOHEATCOOL, 2005). In Australia around 60% of 
manufacturing processes require thermal energy above 250°C (ARENA, 2016). 
This lack of implementation is mainly a result of the lack of readiness of 
renewable technologies suitable to provide process heat in the required high 
temperature range. Based on analysis (Lovegrove et al, 2015), the Australian 
market for solar energy substitution of gas in low temperature thermal processes 
up to 250°C is up to 100PJ and valued at up to $900 million per annum today. 
According to the aforementioned study, future market potential for processes to 
be supplemented by renewable energy was expected to be as large as 412 PJ 
per year with a value of $3.6 billion annually. 
Figure 6.1 shows the estimated temperature of industrial heat demand for 
different industry sectors in Europe. Given that the data comprises of an average 
value of all the nations in Europe and that in most EU countries state-of-the-art 





Figure 6.1: Estimated industrial heat demands by quality for EU25 + ACC4 + EFTA3 
during 2003 (ECOHEATCOOL, 2005). 
As can be seen from Figure 6.1 half of industrial heat demand is at temperatures 
above 400°C. In some industries it can be well beyond 400°C, such as the metals 
sector where the required temperature range is 700-1600°C. These temperatures 
can be produced from high cost energy sources such as natural gas or even more 
expensive electricity, consequently the large potential for cost saving replacing 
these costly energy sources with solar energy is well worth exploration. According 
to Beath (2012) some examples of metal production applications in Australia in 
the high temperature range (800-1300°C) include a nickel smelter near Kalgoorlie 
(WA), a gold refinery in Perth (WA), copper smelters at Olympic Dam (SA) and 
Mount Isa (QLD), steel works at Port Kembla (NSW) and at Whyalla (SA), silicon 
production near Bunbury (WA) and magnesium refining at Rockhampton (QLD), 
thus indicating the widespread potential for high temperature solar thermal 
energy applications. 
Regarding industrial process heat supply, the two methods of process integration 
are via water/steam and via hot gas (typically air). The majority of process heat 
application in the low to medium temperature range require water/steam. High 
temperature process heat requiring steam above the 400°C required for steam 
cracking in refinery processes is not common so sensible high temperature 
application integration requires substitution of combustion fuel by supply of hot 














applications by integration of the appropriate heat exchanger technologies as 
detailed in Chapter 4.2.7. The types of heat exchangers used could be a particle 
to water heat exchanger for low temperature applications, particle to steam heat 
exchangers for medium temperatures or particle to gas heat exchangers for high 
temperature applications.  Process heat supply requiring hot gas is however seen 
as attractive for commercialisation of a SPR solar system in the near term as 
particle to high temperature gas heat exchangers can be supplied.  
Two applications are now considered to explore the feasibility of SPR systems in 
process heat applications. These are scrap preheating for steel melting furnaces 
and process heat for thermal enhanced oil recovery. 
6.1 Scrap preheating for steel melting furnaces 
The industry sectors which have the greatest high temperature thermal energy 
requirements and which are considered most prospective for market introduction 
of SPR concentrated solar systems are metals and non-metallic minerals, in 
particular the iron and steel industry, and the non-ferrous metal industry (eg. 
Aluminium recycling) and the chemicals sector. In the chemical industry sector, 
there is also a substantial demand for high temperature process heat, mainly as 
high temperature steam, and as discussed previously, this is not a likely 
candidate for immediate SPR commercialisation, however it could be feasible in 
the medium to long term. 
The iron and steel sector is a major high temperature heat consuming industry 
sub-sector within the metals sector. Here, low cost coking coal is the dominant 
fuel source. There is, however, potential for solar energy as an option for scrap 
preheating, both in the case of blast furnace and also electric furnace processing, 
for which SPR can be substituted for more expensive electricity. Before scrap 
metal is introduced into a furnace, it can be preheated by blowing hot air through 
the scrap to raise the average scrap temperature and thereby reduce the 
electricity requirement for melting, directly substituting electricity with 
concentrated thermal energy in this preheating process. A SPR plant can supply 
hot air to a commercially available charge preheat system which normally uses 
fossil fuels to preheat feed metal such as scrap or pig-iron up to around 600°C. 
At this temperature roughly one third of the electricity can be saved which can 
then be used to either increase the furnace melting capacity or decrease the 
melting time by the same portion (Amsbeck, et al, 2015). 
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6.1.1 SPR CST technology integration (hot gas) 
Charge preheating is an established process in electric furnaces for steel 
recycling. In foundries where fossil fuels are expensive, solar energy can be used 
instead for material preheating. A commercially available hot air generator and a 
batch preheating system can be used to integrate solar heat from ceramic 
particles into the furnace is shown in Figure 6.2. 
 
Figure 6.2: Solarized metal preheating system. 
On site scrap preheating can take place next to the furnace where the preheated 
material can be discharged directly into the furnace charging system. Otherwise 
scrap can be transported to the induction furnace after preheating and placed into 
the furnace by an insulated charge feeder. This method would require insulated 
crane vessels which could also be used as the vessel containing cold scrap 
during preheat. The foundry crane system can be used for the transport.  
As no oxygen is needed to burn fuel, the air blown through the scrap is re-
circulated in the system so that exhaust energy losses are avoided, and thereby 
increasing the system efficiency when using solar energy compared to 
combustible fuels. Several vessels containing scrap can be connected in series, 
with the hot air flowing from one vessel to the next, in order to increase the 
extraction of heat from the hot air and also decrease the final air outlet 
temperature. This might be a necessary design feature as the outlet temperature 
of the first vessel rises in the batch operation during heating until all of the metal 
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is heated to the final preheat temperature of 600°C. A preheat temperature of 
600°C is selected in order to avoid oxidation of small pieces of scrap. 
6.1.1.1 Heat treatment  
In addition to melting, casting and forging, smelters often have heat treatment 
facilities on site where several different heat treatment processes such as 
annealing, tempering or hardening may be undertaken. Heat treatment can be a 
significant energy demand in a foundry (Noro and Lazzarin, 2014). Depending on 
the type of metal alloy and the heat treatment process required temperatures can 
vary significantly. For example, recrystallization annealing of low alloy steel 
requires temperatures between 650 and 700°C while copper alloys require 
between 250 and 825°C, aluminium alloys require temperatures between 260 to 
480°C and titanium alloys require temperatures between 650 and 900°C, all of 
which can be supplied by an SPR system. Several heat treatment processes, 
which need to avoid oxidation of the products, often use electric furnaces to 
provide the heat source. Integration of solar heat into the heat treatment furnace 
can be done by delivering hot neutral gas directly into a heat treatment furnace 
in order to substitute the energy demand. The oxygen-free gas would be directly 
heated by a particle-to-gas direct contact heat exchanger in the same way that 
air can be heated. Therefore a foundry which operates utilising heat treatment 
can utilise the same solar receiver, storage and solar field modules for heat 
treatment as it uses for heat supply for scrap preheating. Alternatively the foundry 
could only utilise a solar SPR solution for heat treatment without requiring the 
investment of charge preheating equipment.  
6.1.2 SPR system modelling 
Foundries are generally located near population centres, and in Australia these 
locations typically have lower average solar resource than in the inland areas of 
the nation. Therefore a SPR system for scrap preheating in an iron cast foundry 
near Adelaide in South Australia has been used as a representative example test-
case for the simulation of a small pilot solar field with an output particle 
temperature of 900°C as is required by current heat exchangers and a similar 
small scale plant with an output particle temperature of 800°C which could be the 
required temperature of the next generation of heat exchangers, from this point 
on these next generation plants will be referred to as “long-term” plants, and will 
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be calculated using long term component costs. Available long term, solar 
resource DNI data for Adelaide with co-ordinates 34.93°S and 138.6°E, (BOM, 
2015) was used for modelling the annual solar yield. The data was from 2008 and 
in that year Adelaide had an annual DNI solar resource of 2009 kWh/m2 per year.  
To calculate the capacity of a CST system required to supply energy to the 
foundry, a calculation based on the annual production of the melting platform can 
be made. Theoretically the minimum amount of electrical energy required to melt 
one tonne of steel at the melting temperature, 𝑇𝑚𝑒𝑙𝑡, of 1600°C to be ready for 
pouring is 377 kWh (Kutz, 2007). However, most steel foundries consume 
between 500 - 800 kWh per tonne (Kutz, 2007), due mostly to heat loss during 
the process; calculations in this work will assume 650 kWh per tonne. As a 
furnace needs to melt 1.7 tonnes of feed metal in order to produce one tonne of 
product, due to wasted cast metal left in the risers and runners of the moulds 
during pouring (Kutz, 2007), the total energy required by a foundry to produce 
each tonne of product is 1105 kWh. Preheating the scrap replaces the energy 
proportionally to the preheat temperature, as shown by Equation 6.1, where 𝜑 is 
the portion of replaced energy at the preheat temperature (𝑇𝑝𝑟𝑒ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡) in degrees 
Celsius. The equation is a simplification, as higher losses are expected at higher 
temperatures.  
Equation 6.1   𝝋 =
𝑻𝒑𝒓𝒆𝒉𝒆𝒂𝒕
𝑻𝒎𝒆𝒍𝒕
   
A foundry with a 55 000 t/a capacity (Intercast and Forge, 2016) would require an 
annual electricity demand of 60.8 GWh per year, out of which solar preheating 
the scrap to 600°C could replace at most 22.8 GWh energy per year. Solar 
systems in this thesis were designed to supply as close to the baseload demand 
as is economically optimal, with a target of operating 24/7 during the design day, 
while ensuring that the annual thermal production from the system does not 
exceed the maximum possible replacement energy (22.8 GWh).  
6.1.2.1 Market demonstration (pilot plant) simulation 
With a targeted 600°C average scrap temperature, the incoming gas (air) from 
the preheat system (air from the SPR CST plant) should be 750°C (General 
Kinematics, 2015). A typical furnace plant batch preheat system, the hot gasses 
passing through the scrap leave at a 40% lower temperature than they entered 
(Östman, 2006), assuming similar scrap heating performance the average 
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temperature of air leaving the scrap will be 300°C for an inlet gas temperature of 
750°C. A potential first generation particle to air direct contact heat exchanger, 
described in 4.2.7.1 with a driving temperature difference of 150°C would cool 
particles to a minimum of 450°C through contact with gas at 300°C, being the 
average preheater outlet temperature. Therefore for a required preheat air inlet 
temperature of 750°C and a driving temperature difference of 150°C an upper 
particle temperature of 900°C is required. The temperature levels of scrap 
preheating are shown as a block diagram for the particle and air loops in Figure 
6.3. Without the specific details of the heat exchanger surface geometry heat 
loss, the heat losses cannot be accurately calculated. However, due to the high 
heat exchange performance of the highly insulated heat exchanger, the losses 
are expected to be quite low. Therefore a heat loss of 1% at the heat exchanger 
during the annual simulation was included during annual simulation; this has been 




















Figure 6.3: Temperature flow for scrap preheating pilot plant. 
The solar field was designed to produce 900°C particles and optimised for size 
against the levelised cost of energy produced (LCOE) using the procedure 
described in 3.5.2 for a receiver module representing the industrial scale SPR 
prototype with a 1m² aperture. The receiver thermal capacity was determined by 
optimising a single tower SPR system, with no storage or heat exchanger, and 




Figure 6.4: Receiver capacity optimisation. 
Each receiver capacity included a receiver tilt angle optimisation, which for the 
selected receiver power of 2.5 MWth is shown in Figure 6.5. 
 
Figure 6.5: Receiver tilt angle optimisation for 2.5 MWth receiver. 
Each field had a relative design point field size optimisation in order to eliminate 
the effect of the design point selection input into the heliostat field optimisation 
software. The results of the optimisation for the selected configuration of a 2.5 
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Figure 6.6: Relative solar field size to design point receiver capacity. 
Additionally each field had a focal length optimisation, the results of which for the 
selected configuration of a 2.5 MWth receiver, tilted at 65° with a solar field 
oversized by 10% for the design point is presented in Figure 6.7.     
 
Figure 6.7: Heliostat facet focal length optimisation. 
The individual heliostat positioning within the solar field and the tower height were 
optimised for each configuration. The thermoeconomic optimisation utilised key 
component costs presented in Table 6.1, which have been described in Chapter 
4.2, as well as the tower cost correlation presented previously in Figure 4.6. The 
specific cost of the heat exchanger is presented in the table for future reference 
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Table 6.1: Key specific component cost table, pilot plant.  
Component SPR (pilot) 
Heliostats [$/m²] 235 
Receiver [$/m²] 430 000 
Heat exchanger [$/kWth] 215 
Vertical lift system [$/tower] 56 000 
 
Costs for receiver buffer tanks sufficient for 0.25h of receiver operation calculated 
as described in 4.2.4 for temperatures 450°C and 900°C were included in the 
optimisation. For a design point receiver power of 2.5 MWth the cost of buffer 
tanks was $36,000 for the single tower. The final configuration found from the 
optimisation process was a 2.5 MWth receiver mounted on a 44m tower tilted at 
65°, surrounded by 563 heliostats each with 8m2 reflective area with facet focal 
length of 65m. The corresponding individual heliostat annual performance 
efficiencies and heliostat positioning is shown in Figure 6.8 below. 
  
Figure 6.8: 563 8m² heliostats surrounding a 2.5 MWth receiver module, Adelaide, SA. 
The total plant was designed by complete system annual performance 
calculations for a total power plant including all components, varying the heat 
exchanger capacity and optimising storage capacity and the number of receiver 
modules for lowest energy cost. The system with lowest LCOE and output lower 
than 22.8 GWh, as described in 6.1.2, was then found to be the suitable system. 
The optimisation procedure is presented for various heat exchanger capacities in 
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Figure 6.9 through to Figure 6.11 below, with the energy cost on the y-axis and 
the storage capacity along the x-axis (in hours); the specific cost of storage for 
each capacity is presented in $/kWhth as text.  
 
 
Figure 6.9: Module and storage capacity optimisation for a 3 MWth heat exchanger.    
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Figure 6.11: Module and storage capacity optimisation for a 5 MWth heat exchanger.     
An overview of the key optimisation results are presented in Table 6.2, where the 
system with the lowest LCOE which produced less than 22.8 GWh in the year 
was a 5 tower system supplying a 4 MWth heat exchanger with a 15h thermal 
storage. The plant required only one truck for horizontal transport of particles 
between the towers and the central plant, and required buffer tanks at each tower 
with one hour of buffer capacity (and a transit tank with one hour capacity), 
costing $63 thousand per tower.   















2 3 3.75 17 10.9 107.2 
3 4 3.33 15 15.3 97.4 
4 5 3.13 15 19.8 92.4 
5 6 3 14 24.0 89.3 
 
During system optimisation for each storage capacity, the storage and buffer tank 
insulation thickness was optimised. Figure 6.12 shows the optimisation results of 
the insulation thickness for a 15h storage tank of the selected 4 MWth 
configuration, with the specific storage cost of storage in $/kWhth for each 
thickness and the average storage specific heat loss in terms of tank wall surface 
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Figure 6.12: Insulation thickness optimisation. 
A scrap preheating CST system was designed using five 2.5 MWth SPR modules 
with peak solar capacity of 12.5 MWth and a design power plant capacity of 4 
MWth (SM 3.1) with a 15h storage with capacity 60 MWhth capacity. The storage 
cost of to $21.4/MWhth was calculated for two vessels with high and low particle 
temperatures of 900°C and 450°C using the procedure described in 4.2.4 Storage 
and an optimal 0.1m thickness insulation thickness. For the approximate design 
power range of the heat exchanger, a commercially available scrap preheater 
has a rough specific cost of approximately $120 thousand per MWth capacity 
(General Kinematics, 2015).  
6.1.2.2 Technology potential (long term plant) 
Developments in heat exchanger technology target a lower driving temperature 
difference in the heat exchanger of 50°C. In order to supply the required 750°C 
preheat inlet air, this would reduce the upper and lower particle temperatures to 
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Figure 6.13: Temperature flow for scrap preheating long term plant. 
The efficiency of the solar field was improved as the receiver experienced lower 
average radiation losses due to operating at lower temperatures. This reduced 
the total number of heliostats in the solar field required to reach the same design 
power capacity from 563 to 552. Outside of the solar field, no other system 
configurations were altered from those previously optimised result calculated 
using the pilot plant figures. System costs used in the calculation for the long term 
SPR scrap preheating system are presented in Table 6.3 below. The storage 
costs have been calculated with the same procedure as for the pilot plant, but 
using long term particle costs previously described in section 4.2.4 and the lower 
particle temperatures resulting from the reduced heat exchanger temperature 
difference described previously.  
Table 6.3: Key specific component cost table, long term plant. 
Component SPR (long term) 
Heliostats [$/m²] 176 
Receiver [$/m²] 75 000 
Heat exchanger [$/kWth] 68 
Storage cost [$/kWhth] 14.2 
6.1.3 Economic performance 
Comparison of the relevant systems which have been modelled is presented in 
Table 6.4 and Table 6.5, where storage efficiency is defined by the total energy 
delivered to the storage from the receiver and the total energy delivered to the 
heat exchanger, and therefore includes the heat losses of particles within the 
storage and transit vessels. The storage efficiency also includes the energy 




Table 6.4: Performance comparison of CST scrap preheat systems. 
 SPR (pilot) SPR (long term) 
Annual thermal yield (GWh) 19.8 20.0 
Design receiver efficiency (%) 92.2% 93.9% 
Annual receiver efficiency (%) 86.1% 89% 
Annual field efficiency (%) 54.6% 55.0% 
Storage efficiency (%) 95.7% 95.4% 
Parasitic consumption (GWh) 1.56 1.6 
Table 6.5: Economic comparison of CST scrap preheat systems. 
 SPR (pilot) SPR (long term) 
Project cost ($M) 14.0 8.4 
Annual O&M cost ($M) 0.39 0.35 
Energy cost ($/MWhth) 92.4 60.4 
 
The share of the power plant investment by components is presented in Figure 
6.14 and Figure 6.15. 
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Figure 6.15: Investment cost breakdown, long term SPR for scrap preheating. 
6.1.4 Sensitivity 
Due to the uncertainty in the input values, in particular costs, which will vary with 
the market price and industry evolution, the effect of a variation of the ±10% 
investment cost for each system is evaluated. The sensitivity to variation of the 
cost assumption for each component is directly proportional to the share of the 
component in the power plant investment, as was shown in Figure 6.14 and 
Figure 6.15. The variation in project cost and energy cost can be seen in Table 
6.6, where a 10% variation in investment cost yields an 8% and 7.4% variation in 
LCOE. 
Table 6.6: Sensitivity to 10% variation in total project cost 
 SPR (pilot) SPR (long term) 
Project cost ($M) 14.0 ± 1.4 8.4 ± 0.8 
Energy cost ($/MWhth) 92.4 ± 7.4 60.4 ± 4.5 
 
Furthermore a key simplification in the modelling was that the storage heat losses 
do not result in lower particle temperatures, in the sensitivity a 20° temperature 
change was investigated, so the receiver outlet temperature was increased by 
20°C (so that the final process temperature would be the same after a 20° loss in 
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by 20° due to heat losses in the low temperature storage. For the pilot SPR 
preheat system, this reduced the overall output by 0.3% mainly due to reduced 
receiver efficiency of 0.4% points (to 85.7% efficiency), and slightly reduced 
dumping. As 20° is a significant reduction in the temperature, due to the thick 
insulation, and the final effect on system performance was marginal, it is 
concluded that the constant temperature assumption is valid for the simulations 
within this thesis, therefore this parameter will not be require further study in this 
project. 
6.1.5 Comparison to conventional generation 
In terms of competitiveness in the Australian market, SPR systems for metal 
preheating appear to be very attractive. Figure 6.16 presents the payback period 
of SPR systems against various electricity prices, as this is the energy source 
that is being used by the furnace. The error bars indicate the variation of payback 
time due to the uncertainty in key inputs according to the sensitivity analysis.  
  
Figure 6.16: Solar SPR payback time as a function of replacement electricity cost. 
According to a Western Australian energy provider (Synergy, 2015) the lowest 
electricity rate for large businesses is the HVT1 tariff. The rates are $108.4/MWhel 
between 8pm and 10am and $163/MWhel at other times. As the energy prices 
vary in Australia depending on the state, this tariff is only presented as an 
indicator for possible industrial energy prices in Australia. Assuming around the 
clock operation this would be an effective tariff of $131/MWhel. At this price the 
potential payback time for preheating furnaces in average solar conditions 


























storage, there is a degree of control over the time of heat discharge and therefore 
periods when energy is saved, enabling a greater portion of energy saving during 
peak rate periods, and reducing the payback period even further. This potential 
has not been exploited in the calculations.   
6.2 Thermal enhanced oil recovery 
Enhanced oil recovery (EOR) describes the tertiary methods of oil recovery 
employed to extend the lifetime of an oil reservoir after conventional oil pumping 
using the natural reservoir pressure (primary recovery) and fluid injection 
methods used to maintain well pressure (secondary recovery) are no longer able 
to extract oil from an oil field. EOR is required to completely exhaust an oil supply 
as primary and secondary oil recovery can only extract 20-40% of the reserve, 
therefore the potential for EOR is significant.   
Thermal enhanced oil recovery (TEOR) is the most dominant EOR technique and 
accounted for half of all EOR globally in 2013, a total of 1341 million barrels of oil 
(Grand View Research, 2015). The theoretical potential for onshore TEOR in 
Australia was estimated to be 174 million barrels of oil (Wright et al., 1993). 
6.2.1 Solar thermal enhanced oil recovery 
During TEOR a heated water steam mixture at between 280-330°C is injected at 
60-130 bar into the well to raise the reservoir temperature and dramatically 
reduce the viscosity of any remaining heavy crude oil in order to facilitate 
extraction (Steammain, 2015). Conventionally gas has been used to provide the 
energy for steam generation, however as the steam conditions can be reached 
by solar thermal energy systems, this is a potential application of CST technology 
as a substitute for burning fossil fuels during TEOR.  
The global enhanced oil recovery (EOR) market is expected to reach USD 283 
billion by 2020, with the majority of potential in sun rich nations such as Brazil, 
USA, China, Venezuela and Nigeria (Grand View Research, 2015).  
6.2.2 CST EOR existing market example 
The announcement of the 1021 MWth CST EOR Mirrah project in Oman by 
Glasspoint is strong evidence that solar TEOR is viable on the large commercial 
scale. The technology currently used is direct steam generating parabolic trough 
collectors, with no thermal storage. Mirrah is expected to cost six hundred million 
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US dollars equivalent to eight hundred and fifty seven million Australian dollars 
and save 1642 GWhth fuel per year (PDO 2015). The project is located in a 
southern Oman and has an estimated annual DNI resource of 2292 kWh/m2 
according to satellite estimations (SWERA, 2015). This is the largest CST project 
for industrial heat supply in the world. The energy cost of the project was 
calculated to be $46 US/MWhth ($66 AU/MWhth). 
6.2.3 SPR CST technology integration for TEOR (water/steam) 
Utilising solar SPR technology for TEOR can provide particular advantages over 
the current state of the art solar solution. The inclusion of thermal storage 
capability may enable the SPR plant to save significantly more fossil fuel by 
allowing the project to run twenty four hours a day. Furthermore, since energy is 
stored within the particles after solar collection, the particles can be transported 
within insulated vessels to the site location. This allows construction of the solar 
SPR plant to be further from the reservoir site, which often has a dusty local 
atmosphere due to dry soil and heavy industrial activity. As the lifetime of oil wells 
can sometimes be less than 10 years, and the lifetime of solar equipment is in 
the range of 25 years, the transportation of particles grants a SPR project 
flexibility to operate until a well is exhausted and then it can supply heat to another 
well located several kilometres away extending the lifetime of the solar system. 
For a first application of SPR in the TEOR market, a small project with minimal 
technical risk could be composed of number of the designed and tested 2.5 MWth 
SPR receiver units in a multi-tower solar field. The solar units would supply 
particles at 1000°C to an indirect contact particle to pressurised water heat 
exchanger, which would extract the heat from the particles into 100 bar 280°C 
water, which could then generate steam at the approximate conditions required 
for TEOR using a conventional steam flash tank. Figure 6.17 describes the 
interaction of the solar system with the oil reservoir, where inlet water to the solar 
steam generation is supplied from water produced as a by-product of oil 
production. The thermal capacity of a first project in the range of 10 MWth would 
be suitable as it is the median cogeneration plant size for existing TEOR wells in 
California as of 1999, excluding outlier plant capacities (Stevens et al., 1999). A 
calculation of the flashing conditions using inlet and outlet water conditions 






























Figure 6.17: Pilot SPR solar TEOR schematic. 
In order to minimise exegetic losses and eliminate the requirement of the 
additional flash tank equipment, an SPR TEOR project would be more efficient if 
the heat within the particles was directly transferred in a direct steam generation 
heat exchanger. The direct steam generating particle heat exchanger would 
require a reverse osmosis or ion exchange water treatment to demineralize the 
produced water from the oil production well. As described earlier, such a heat 
exchanger is in development but it is yet to be developed commercially and 
requires further R&D efforts before a plant configuration is realised. The system 
layout would be as depicted in Figure 6.18, where produced water would be 
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Figure 6.18: Direct steam SPR solar TEOR schematic. 
6.2.4 Example SPR application 
A potential location for onshore TEOR in Australia would be in the Kimberley 
region of northwest of WA. Here some of Australia highest solar resources 
coincide with the location of the Canning Basin, one of Australia’s fossil resource 
deposits. Using available long term solar resource data (BOM, 2015) for Broome, 
with coordinates 17.95°S and 122.22°E, the year with the closet annual DNI to 
the long term median was 2010 which had an annual solar resource of 2495 
kW/m2 per year. 
6.2.4.1 Market demonstration (pilot plant) 
An optimal design for a 10 MWth SPR TEOR project calculated using short term 
component cost estimates resulted in a multi-tower array composed of 12 towers 
each housing a 2.5 MWth receiver with a 1m2 aperture at a height of 46m, titled 
60° to the horizontal. Each receiver was powered by 568 heliostats, each 8m2. 
The final configuration had a design point solar receiver capacity of 30 MWth and 
therefore a solar multiple of 3. The boundaries of the storage and receiver particle 
outlet and inlet temperatures were set to 1000°C and 500°C as was the 
requirements for the heat exchanger. The optimal heliostat positioning for a single 
tower and the corresponding individual heliostat annual efficiencies is shown in 




Figure 6.19: 568 8m2 heliostats surrounding a 2.5 MWth receiver module, Broome, WA.  
Optimisation of the system resulted in a 14 full load hour storage with 140 MWhth 
capacity having a specific storage cost of $17.3/kWhth. The key component costs 
presented in Table 6.7 have been described previously in Chapter 4.2.  
Table 6.7: Key specific component cost table, pilot plant. 
Component SPR (pilot) 
Heliostats [$/m²] 235 
Receiver [$/m²] 430 000 
Heat exchanger [$/kWth] 80 
Storage cost [$/kWhth] 17.3 
 
The solar system was calculated to supply 62.3 GWhth steam to the oil reservoir, 
saving an equivalent amount of gas fired energy, while requiring 1.1 GWh of 
electricity to power the solar plant. The key indicators of the systems 
thermodynamic performance are presented in Table 6.8. 
Table 6.8: Performance of particle receiver TEOR system (pilot), in Broome WA. 
Performance indicator Efficiency 
Receiver design point efficiency 89.7% 
Receiver annual efficiency 84.6% 
Solar field annual efficiency 57.0% 
Storage performance efficiency 98.2% 
Solar to thermal efficiency 45.8% 




The approximate cost of a conventional stainless steel vessel with a capacity of 
189320 L was found to cost $333 thousand Australian dollars according to an 
online equipment cost database (Matches, 2015). This cost was assumed for the 
cost of the flashing vessel. The total solar system cost including integration 
equipment for flashing and heat exchanger was $32.5 million and the plant had 
an annual operating cost of $780 thousand. 
6.2.4.2 Potential of the SPR technology for TEOR (pilot plant) 
To highlight the benefit of utilising a direct steam generating SPR system as a 
more efficient method of steam generation for TEOR, a new plant was designed 
using a direct steam-to-particle heat exchanger. A minimal receiver particle outlet 
temperature of 380°C was required to provide a 100 degree driving temperature 
difference to the steam water mixture. This was due to the benefit gained from a 
reduction in the specific costs of storage far outweighing the reduction in receiver 
efficiency due to increased receiver outlet temperature. The particle inlet 
temperature of 150°C was set due to an assumed temperature of 50°C for the 
incoming water produced by the oil field. This resulted in a total temperature 
spread of 650°C, even greater than the previously designed system despite 
operating at 200 degrees lower. The change in operation temperatures compared 
to the previous configuration resulted in smaller storage tanks, reducing the 
specific storage cost to $14.7/kWhth. The lower operating temperature of the 
system was also beneficial to the receiver performance increasing the specific 
annual output by 7.3 percentage points and the improved receiver efficiency 
allowed a reduction in the solar field size by 7.5% to 531 heliostats per module. 
The key component costs presented in Table 6.9 and have been described in 
Chapter 4.2.  
Table 6.9: Key specific component cost table, pilot plant (direct steam). 
Component SPR (pilot) 
Heliostats [$/m²] 235 
Receiver [$/m²] 430 000 
Heat exchanger [$/kWth] 125.8 




Overall the project cost, using the same component costs as the initial design 
was reduced to $31.8 million. Table 6.10 summarises the thermodynamic 
performance of the improved system design. 
Table 6.10: Potential performance of particle receiver TEOR system (pilot), in Broome 
WA. 
Performance indicator Efficiency 
Receiver design point efficiency 94.8% 
Receiver annual efficiency 92.0% 
Solar field annual efficiency 58.7% 
Storage performance efficiency 98.3% 
Solar to thermal efficiency 50.8% 
Solar capacity factor 74% 
 
6.2.4.3 Potential of the SPR for TEOR (long term plant) 
To take advantage of economies of scale and evaluate the potential of SPR 
technology for TEOR in its final form, a design for a potential 100 MWth SPR 
TEOR project utilising long term projected component cost numbers for the SPR 
system was made. The final design required 13 receivers each with a 9.5m2 
aperture located on a 100m tower, surrounded by 943 heliostats each 42m2. The 
optimal heliostat positioning for a single tower and the corresponding individual 




Figure 6.20: 943 42m² heliostats surrounding a 25 MWth receiver module, Broome, WA.  
The designed 14h storage was calculated using long term cost of particles 
presented in 4.2.4 to have a low specific cost of $7.3/kWhth for a 1400 MWhth 
capacity. Table 6.11 shows the total system cost was $126 million and the plant 
had an annual operating cost of $4.6 million. Due to the scale of the system, 
mining trucks were used as the horizontal transport system. 
Table 6.11: Key specific component cost table, long term plant (direct steam). 
Component SPR (pilot) 
Heliostats [$/m²] 107 
Receiver [$/m²] 75 000 
Heat exchanger [$/kWth] 125.8 
Storage cost [$/kWhth] 7.3 
6.2.5 Economic performance 
A direct energy cost comparison between the 1021 MWth Glasspoint Mirrah 
project and the calculated SPR TEOR projects will not yield a black and white 
conclusion on which technology performs better, particularly as a direct cost 
comparison does not consider that the SPR system utilises a thermal storage the 
inclusion of which does not generate additional power but can have secondary 
advantages such as uninterrupted steam injection leading to less well stress.  
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A comparison of all the relevant systems is presented in Table 6.12, where 
water/pilot refers to a SPR system with a particle to water heat exchanger, 
producing steam with a flash tank. It should be noted that the 1021 MWth Mirrah 
project is designed in a location with 92% of the annual solar resource of the SPR 
projects, therefore the energy cost in brackets has been linearly scaled by 92% 
to enable a rough comparison. 
Table 6.12: Economic comparison of solar TEOR systems. 













Annual gas saved (GWh) 1642 62.9 64.8 652.3 
Solar capacity factor (%) 18.5 71.8 74 74.5 
Parasitic consumption (GWh) - 1.1 1.1 8.3 
Project cost ($M) 857 33.9 31.8 126.1 
Annual O&M cost ($M) 35.8 0.78 0.75 4.6 
Energy cost ($/MWhth) 66.3 (61.0) 67.5 64.1 27.0 
 
The share of the power plant investment by components is presented in Figure 
6.21 and Figure 6.22. 
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Figure 6.22: Investment cost breakdown, 10 MWth steam pilot SPR for TEOR. 
 
Figure 6.23: Investment cost breakdown, 100 MWth long term steam SPR for TEOR. 
6.2.6 Sensitivity 
Due to the uncertainty in the input values, in particular costs, which will vary with 
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investment cost for each SPR system is evaluated. The sensitivity to variation of 
the cost assumption for each component is directly proportional to the share of 
the component in the power plant investment, as was shown in Figure 6.21, 
Figure 6.22 and Figure 6.23. The variation in project cost and energy cost can be 
seen in Table 6.13. 





10 MWth  
SPR 
(steam/pilot) 




Project cost ($M) 33.9 ± 3.4 31.8 ± 3.2 126.1 ± 12.6 
Energy cost ($/MWhth) 67.5 ± 5.5 64.1 ± 5.2 27.0 ± 2 
 
6.2.7 Comparison to conventional generation 
In terms of competitiveness in the Australian market, SPR systems for TEOR 
must compete with local gas prices. Figure 6.24 presents the payback period of 
SPR systems against various gas prices.  
 
Figure 6.24: Solar TEOR payback time as a function of replacement fuel price. 
 The cost of Australian gas assessed was $7.99/GJ (Chatfield and Hamilton, 
2013) and when including the cost of gas transport to a remote region in Western 
Australia the total cost was approximated to $13.9/GJ ($50/MWhth). It was 
assumed that the electricity at this location was produced by combusting this gas 
in a high temperature gas turbine with a 42% net efficiency, resulting in an 
electricity cost of $111/MWhel. This electricity cost is used to add a cost to the 




























payback time for 100 MWth TEOR utilising a particle receiver in WA is just under 
4.6±0.5 years.   
6.3 Summary 
Solar particle systems can be used to provide thermal energy to industrial 
processes even at high temperatures and can supply the energy in the required 
form, either as steam or as a hot gas. Particle technology, including thermal 
energy storage, is the only renewable technology able to generate the required 
high temperatures in the required energy form for all industrial processes. . 
Particle receiver technology shows promise to offset conventional energy in 
industrial processes at competitive energy prices, with limited technological risk 
in the Australian market. The competitiveness of a solar solution depends upon 
several variables including: the offset energy’s cost, the flexibility for SPR to 
provide the possible temperature range for the application, the heat delivery form, 
the ability of SPR to provide stable energy production due to storage, the ability 
to construct the solar plant several kilometres off-site and the ability to transport 
the energy to the energy user as well as the possibility to deploy the plant at a 
smaller scale. SPR solar thermal systems therefore have a high potential to 
supply thermal energy for industrial needs and thus offset expensive fossil fuel 
costs. SPRs present a unique business opportunity to target industrial 




7 LARGE SCALE GRID CONNECTED POWER PRODUCTION 
This chapter presents modelling results for stand-alone SPR CST systems 
constructed to produce large scale electricity using Rankine cycle steam turbines. 
By virtue of economies of scale, power is generally produced at lower LCOE the 
larger the power plant capacity. However, the electricity produced must compete 
in the market against power generation by any means, meaning the lowest 
possible competing electricity price. The long term financial competitiveness of 
potential SPR systems with storage at power levels greater than 100 MWel is 
assessed against the value for electricity generated in the open Australian 
national electricity market (NEM).  
The technical potential for large scale grid connected CST in Australia has been 
assessed in previous studies (Lovegrove et al, 2012, Wright and Hearps 2010, 
Wyld group 2008), for projected market sizes from 14 GWel to 43 GWel. The lower 
market size limit took into consideration the network limitations of Australian sites 
with suitable solar resource (including some which required modest grid 
extensions). The higher 43 GWel market size limit was determined by assuming 
major grid extensions would need to be constructed in order to manage a 100% 
renewable energy supplied Australian electricity network using a combination of 
renewable energy technologies.  
7.1 Technology description 
With Australia moving towards higher penetrations of intermittent renewable 
energy generation from solar and wind power into the grid the technical limitations 
of dealing with intermittent supply are already obvious.  Intermittent supply leads 
to power quality issues which may result in curtailment in the transfer to 
renewable energy resources. Australia’s renewable energy target for 2020 is set 
at producing 20% of Australia’s electricity demand from renewable resources, 
which is predicted to be mostly covered by intermittently generating sources. As 
energy storage in the Australian NEM is approximately 1.5GW (Christiansen and 
Murray, 2015), it is not possible to avoid grid instability issues caused by localised 
high concentrations of intermittent generation resulting from large scale solar PV 
power stations. To mitigate or avoid these effects, deployment of large grid 
connected solar power stations will require dispatachability, which can be 
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provided by the integrated thermal energy storage of SPR systems. Figure 7.1 
depicts the operation cycle of a stand-alone SPR system with storage powering 


















Figure 7.1: Schematic of an SPR system powering a steam cycle. 
When simulating such a system for this thesis it was considered that in order to 
power a steam turbine with high quality steam at sufficient conditions to operate 
it at the rated efficiency, steam should be generated by a particle to steam indirect 
contact moving bed heat exchanger as described in section 4.2.7.4.  
The simulation does not model part load performance as it calculates the turbine 
performance assuming an immediate dispatch strategy. The model calculates on 
an hourly basis. This means that if there is thermal energy in the system during 
any hour the turbine will operate at full capacity during that hour even if there is 
not sufficient energy available in the system to run the power block at full capacity 
for the whole hour i.e. the turbine will operate at full load for a portion of the hour. 
7.1.1 Conventional energy supply 
In Australia large scale power produced for the grid is sold at the wholesale spot 
price. A wholesale price of electricity is based on predicted demand and bids 
received from generators, evaluated every half hour. These spot prices can 
fluctuate significantly depending upon the time of day. For a renewable plant with 
a fuel resource limited by the available incident solar radiation, using thermal 
storage to control the dispatch time in order to sell electricity at times of higher 
price, rather than at time of collection, can increase the average selling price of 
the electricity. This strategy, combined with income generated per unit of 
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renewable energy due to sale of renewable energy certificates (REC), can greatly 
enhance the value of renewable energy producing systems in the Australian 
electricity market. The average market value of electricity produced by a CST 
plant with storage, including $40/MWhel REC has been calculated to be on 
average $131.5/MWhel (Lovegrove et al, 2012). In terms of competitiveness in 
the Australian market, large scale SPR appears only to be attractive in the long 
term. 
In order to gauge the competitiveness of SPR CST systems at this power range, 
a comparison to a current generation molten salt CST plant was carried out at 
this capacity using the NREL system advisor model (SAM) software. This was 
required as the previously described modelling methodology is not possible to 
use without major adjustments, for simulating molten salt systems due to different 
receiver, storage and pumping performance. This modelling would be outside of 
the scope of the current project. A 100 MWel molten salt system file created 
specifically for Australian conditions (Lovegrove et al, 2013) was used as the 
base, using the built in default performance characteristics and component costs 
provided for molten salt components. For accurate comparison, the SAM model 
was adjusted to use the same heliostat specific costs, dimensions, reflectivity and 
error as the SPR system modelled. The storage capacity was set to 15h and the 
systems internal field design and receiver sizing function was used to increase 
the solar multiplier to 3. The power block efficiency was also set to be equal to 
the performance efficiency of the modelled SPR system. The same solar 
resource data was used to model the plant in the same location as the SPR 
system. Finally the parasitic electricity requirement for the solar field was adjusted 
to fit with calculated field power demand for the SPR system. The detailed design 
parameters of the SAM model are presented in the Appendix. The total cost of 
the power block (PB), with the heat exchanger included in the balance of plant 
(BOP) (as is input into SAM) is $1240/kWel with a net powerblock efficiency of 
37.5%, assuming the PB and BOP costs described below, the specific heat 






Table 7.1: Molten salt CST tower plant specific key component cost table. 
Component Molten Salt 
Heliostats [$/m²] 143 
Receiver [$/kWth] 158.6 
Heat exchanger [$/kWth] 101 
Storage cost [$/kWhth] 34 
Power block and BOP [$/kWel] 1202 
 
O&M costs of $14.3 million have been reported for a similar 100 MWel CST molten 
salt solar tower project with storage (SolarReserve, 2015), and therefore the 
model O&M costs of the model were adjusted to conform to the reported value. 
For calculation of LCOE indirect costs were assumed to equal 25% of total project 
cost (as is assumed for all pilot plants) and insurance is calculated at 1% of direct 
costs, as described in 4.1.1. 
7.1.2 System modelling 
CST systems require a thermal engine in order to produce power. The Rankine 
cycle multi-stage steam turbine is the most common engine used for large scale 
electricity generating thermal power plants. These engines have lower specific 
investment costs and non-linear higher efficiencies with increasing capacity. 
Using the thermodynamic cycle analysis software EBSILON®Professional, and 
a selection of available heat balance diagrams, several cases were generated to 
determine the effect power block capacity has on relative turbine efficiency. From 
Figure 7.2, which shows power cycle performance in relation to a 750 MWel 
turbine (the data point 750 MWel=100% is not shown in figure), it can be seen 
that efficiency increases dramatically with increasing power rating to 100 MWel. 
Therefore it is the opinion of the author that steam turbine systems used for large-




Figure 7.2: Relative power block efficiency against nameplate power block rating. 
The efficiency is particularly important for CST systems, which provide thermal 
energy to the power block from the solar field. An improvement in conversion 
efficiency results in a reduction of the required investment in CST subsystems in 
proportion to the efficiency increase, thus the deployment of a CST system at 
larger power levels is the lowest cost option for production of stand-alone 
electricity using a turbine. These savings are particularly noticeable for CST 
systems which have the majority of annualised costs related to the CAPEX 
required for thermal generation.  
7.1.2.1 Power block costs 
In a previous study (Sargent and Lundy, 2003) performed correlations for the 
variation of specific cost per unit of installed capacity of both the power block and 
the balance of plant using the Electric Power Research Institute SOAPP model 
and their internal cost database. Costs predicted using the model were converted 
to Australian dollars and compared to data from Australian published research 
(Hinkley et al., 2016). In one case, indicative specific costs of an example 100 
MWel power block for a solar tower plant in Longreach was 54% higher that the 
costs predicted by the model. This is due to nearly 10 years of inflation on the 
previous study’s data as well as assumed regional differences in installation costs 
for Australia, which are often higher than overseas due to comparatively higher 
labour costs (Hinkley et al., 2013).  
The Sargent and Lundy cost model was therefore scaled by 54% to be in line with 
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average Australian inflation rate over the period 2010 to 2015 of 2.6% (RBA, 
2017) per annum. These correlations have been converted to Australian dollars 
and are presented here in Equation 7.1 and Equation 7.2; where PB is the power 
block power rating. The specific costs for a range of power ratings are presented 
graphically in Figure 7.3.  
Equation 7.1   𝑩𝑶𝑷 = 𝟏𝟏𝟐𝟔. 𝟓(𝑷𝑩)−𝟎.𝟏𝟖𝟗𝟔  
Equation 7.2   𝑷𝒐𝒘𝒆𝒓 𝑩𝒍𝒐𝒄𝒌 = 𝟑𝟏𝟏𝟓. 𝟒(𝑷𝑩)−𝟎.𝟑𝟏𝟒𝟒 
 
 
Figure 7.3: Specific cost of Power block and BOP. 
7.1.2.2 O&M costs 
As a major part of O&M for a steam power plant is related to the running of the 
power block and the O&M cost model for CST plants described in 4.2.8 does not 
account for the steam turbine power block, O&M costs of $14.3 million reported 
for a similar 100 MWel CST tower project with storage (SolarReserve, 2015) have 
been used for this application. Additionally, as an SPR system is constructed as 
a multi tower system with a horizontal transport system, the salaries of drivers 
and fuel cost requirements to horizontally transport particles between towers and 
heat exchanger have been added. 
7.1.3 Market introduction 
Utility scale stand-alone CST power stations require a grid connection point in a 
good solar location capable of accommodating significant levels of renewable 
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less than 150 MWel must target locations with existing transmission infrastructure 
in order to be viable. Lovegrove and colleagues (2012) indicated that there was 
potential to use a 4GWel systems in Northern and Western NSW, inland 
Queensland, South Australia and the Midwest and Goldfields regions of WA. The 
plant was modelled at Port Augusta (32.5°S and 137.7°E), taking 2008 as an 
average year with a solar resource of 2281 kWh/m2. 
 
A 100 MWel (110 MWel gross) 7 bleed multi-stage turbine with live steam and 
reheat temperatures of 555°C was used with a live steam pressure of 130 bar 
and reheat pressure of 35 bar. The gross turbine efficiency was 41.2% and the 
net efficiency 37.5%. According to Equation 7.1 and Equation 7.2, the power 
block and BOP costs for the 100 MWel unit total $1202,  a steam generator is not 
included as part of the BOP. 
From the Ebsilon model of a 100 MWel power block, the feedwater temperature 
before steam generation for the turbine is 190°C, meaning that with a 100°C 
particle to fluid temperature difference the minimum particle temperature for 
feedwater heating was set to 290°C. The upper particle temperature could be 
optimised on an annual basis, as higher receiver operating temperature result in 
lower receiver efficiency and lower storage cost. The optimal upper particle 
temperature was found to be 800°C, based only on the storage cost and receiver 
performance, without affecting the outlet temperature of the heat exchanger.  
As the investment cost levels for large scale CST systems are so high, this 
concept will only be deployed when the technology is sufficiently mature for risk 
to be mitigated. For this reason, this application requires a higher state of 
development of SPR technology before the first plant will be deployed. The 
market entry plant therefore is designed with a scaled up receiver capacity. A 
multi tower system using 25 MWth modules, with a 10 fold scale up from the 
current CentRec module size is feasible by the time CentRec technology is 
mature enough to warrant large power plants for this application. The optimisation 
resulted in a configuration with 34 modules and SM 3.18, requiring two large 
mining trucks for horizontal transport. Figure 7.4 shows the heliostat positioning 




Figure 7.4: 1025 42m² heliostats surrounding a 25 MWth receiver module tilted at 55° with 
a 10m² aperture on a 109m tower, Port Augusta, SA. 
Optimisation of the system resulted in a 15 full load hour storage with total 
capacity of 4005 MWhth, for a calculated specific storage cost of $7.6/kWhth at the 
particle temperatures of 290°C and 800°C, calculated as described in section 
4.2.4. The key CST component costs presented in Table 7.2 have been described 
in Chapter 4.2.  
Table 7.2: Key specific component cost table, market entry.  
Component SPR (market entry) 
Heliostats [$/m²] 107 
Receiver [$/m²] 75 000 
Heat exchanger [$/kWth] 125.8 
Storage cost [$/kWhth] 7.6 




7.1.4 Long term deployment 
Long term deployment of stand-alone CST plants should target power block 
capacities equivalent to the current state of the art fossil fuel power stations. A 
long term system was designed with a supercritical steam power plant operating 
at 45.2% thermal efficiency with a 744 MWel gross output and 706.8 MWel net 
output (42.9% net efficiency). For a power system of this capacity to be installed 
the construction of new large scale grid infrastructure is required in order to link 
locations with good solar resource to the power network. Ten potential Australian 
sites have been identified, which have good solar resource but they would require 
an investment of approximately 300km of high capacity transmission line 
extension or upgrades to allow them to connect to existing networks (Lovegrove 
et al, 2012). Australia’s power demand is increasing in areas displaced from 
current high population density areas, so it is assumed that by the time SPR 
technology has reached sufficient maturity to be considered for mega projects the 
currently existing network will already have been upgraded. Potential sites would 
then include inland or southern Queensland, western NSW or inland WA. 
Longreach (23.4° S and 144.28° E) in inland Queensland was selected as a 
location for modelling a system for this thesis as it represents a site with good 
solar location near an existing grid. For Longreach the year 2009 with 2410 
kW/m²/y had the closest annual DNI resource to the long term average. 
O&M costs were scaled linearly with respect to power output from the 100 MWel 
configuration. The system required 28 mining trucks to ensure adequate 
horizontal particle transport. The optimised configuration designed for the lowest 
energy cost resulted in a SM 3.16 plant with 208 tower modules of 25 MWth 





Figure 7.5: 1030 42m² heliostats surrounding a 25 MWth receiver module tilted at 55° with 
a 10m² aperture on a 101m tower, Longreach, QLD. 
Using Equation 7.1 and Equation 7.2 the total power block specific cost would be 
$721.2/MWel for the much larger power block capacity than the other system. 
Optimisation of the system resulted in a 15 full load hour storage with 24690 
MWhth capacity, which using the long term storage cost model calculated a 
specific storage cost to $6.8/kWhth. The key CST component costs presented in 
Table 7.3 have been described in Chapter 4.2.  
Table 7.3: Key specific component cost table, long term.  
Component SPR (long term) 
Heliostats [$/m²] 107 
Receiver [$/m²] 75 000 
Heat exchanger [$/kWth] 64.7 
Storage cost [$/kWhth] 6.8 
Power block and BOP [$/kWhth] 721 
7.1.5 Performance comparison 
A selection of performance indicators for the designed SPR systems is presented 
in Table 7.4. A clear performance improvement is noted between the two SPR 
systems, primarily due to the improvement in power block efficiency. While the 
larger plant had a location with a superior solar resource, the resource had only 
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5.6% more DNI available during the year. When comparing the SPR plant to a 
molten salt solar tower of equal power capacity at the same location, the SPR 
plant shows superior performance. The molten salt plants annual net solar to 
electric efficiency was calculated to only 14.6%, 13.6% lower than the equivalent 
SPR plant, while the net capacity factor was 52.9%, 9.8% lower than the SPR 
plant. The differences are accounted for by a 4% lower annual receiver efficiency 
(87%) for the molten salt system due to a much lower concentration ratio, and a 
lower annual solar field efficiency. The lower annual solar field efficiency was 
partially due to both the larger solar field and the single tower molten salt system 
being composed of a surround field configuration which is known to have poorer 
efficiency than equatorially positioned solar fields (Prosinecki and Schnatbaum, 
2012). Also the molten salt plant has higher electric parasitic demand due to the 
requirement of pumping salt to the receiver at the top of the 219m tower. This 
alone probably accounts for the greater portion of the difference between gross 
and net solar to electric efficiency between the two technologies. When 
considering the data presented for the 750 MWel SPR it should be noted that the 
system has a different scale and location (approximately 5% greater solar 
resource) to the 100 MWel systems. 
Table 7.4: Thermodynamic comparison of large scale grid CST systems. 
Result / System 






Annual electricity (GWhel gross)  573.7 633.7 4755.8 
Annual electricity (GWhel net) 510.2 564.3 4442.6 
Annual field efficiency  47% 56.4% 56.8% 
Design point receiver efficiency 90.4% 94.3% 94.3% 
Annual receiver efficiency 87% 90.3% 91% 
Gross capacity factor 59.5% 65.8% 73% 
Net capacity factor 52.9% 58.6% 68.2% 
Annual gross turbine efficiency 41.0% 41.1% 45.1% 
Annual solar-electric efficiency gross 16.6% 17.9% 21.3% 
Annual solar-electric efficiency net 14.6% 16.9% 20.5% 
 
It should be kept in mind that diesel fuel is consumed to transport the sensible 
heat of the solid particles between storage and central power block, the thermal 
energy consumed is not taken into account.  
7.1.6 Financial performance 
Due to the large amount of investment required to be competitive in the open-
market with CST plants, it is not reasonable to build a pilot plant at this scale at 
the current level of technological maturity of SPR. Therefore, the cost figures 
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presented in Table 7.5 for the 100 MWel SPR pilot plant, using the pilot plant cost 
model for heliostat, receiver and storage, are only presented as an indication of 
the potential competitiveness with the current state-of-the-art large scale molten 
salt CST technology. It should be noted that no comparison of future molten salt 
technology costs are included, and the SPR systems are based on future cost 
predictions.  
Table 7.5: Cost comparison of large scale grid CST systems. 
 Pilot SPR 
100 MWel 
State of the art 
molten salt 
100 MWel 
Long term  
SPR 
100 MWel 
Long term  
SPR 
750 MWel 
Investment ($M) 745.7 801.3 502.6 2681.7 
O&M ($M/y) 14.5 14.3 14.5 100.6 
LCOE ($/MWhel) 161 188 117 85 
 
The share of the power plant investment by components is presented in Figure 
7.6, Figure 7.7 and Figure 7.8. 
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 Figure 7.7: Investment cost breakdown, 100 MWel long term SPR for grid power. 
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Due to the uncertainty in the input values, in particular costs, which will vary with 
the market price and industry evolution, the effect of a variation of the ±10% 
investment cost for each system is evaluated. The sensitivity to variation of the 
cost assumption for each component is directly proportional to the share of the 
component in the power plant investment, as was shown in Figure 7.6, Figure 7.7 
and Figure 7.8. The variation in project cost and energy cost can be seen in Table 
7.6. 





Long term  
SPR  
100 MWel 
Long term  
SPR  
750 MWel 
Project cost ($M) 745.7 ± 74.6 502.6 ± 50.3 2681.7 ± 268  
Energy cost ($/MWhel) 161 ± 14  117 ± 9 85 ± 6 
 
In addition to the investment cost sensitivity, the economic performance of power 
generating CST systems is very sensitive to the power block efficiency, this is 
offset somewhat for SPR systems due to a large energy storage, but there still 
remains a significant influence from the turbine efficiency. The effect of a 5% 
change in PB efficiency on the performance of the system was modelled, with the 
results presented in Table 7.7 below. 





Long term  
SPR  
100 MWel 
Long term  
SPR  
750 MWel 
PB net efficiency (%) 37.5 ± 1.9 37.5 ± 1.9 42.9 ± 2.2 
Energy cost ($/MWhel) ± 4%  ± 4%  ± 4.1%  
   
7.1.8 Comparison to conventional generation 
The payback times for the SPR pilot and CST molten salt systems against the 
value of competing electricity prices are compared and presented in Figure 7.9. 
The payback time of the market entry100 MWel SPR system at today’s market 
value of grid electricity ($131.5/MWhel) is 8.4±1.2 years, while the long term large 




Figure 7.9: Large scale CST systems payback time against market value electricity price. 
Due to the maturity of the molten salt technology, the error bars for the payback 
time of the molten salt system only include uncertainty due to figures that have 
been assumed or calculated for this project, which are, the cost and efficiency of 
the power block and the cost of the heliostats. 
7.2 Summary 
The application of SPR technology to the production of large scale grid connected 
electricity is not a suitable application for a commercial demonstration pilot plant 
of the SPR technology at this scale, due to the volume of investment required 
and the technological immaturity of the technology. Furthermore, the uncertainty 
in economic performance of the pilot SPR means there is no definitive financial 
advantage over a state of the art molten salt system, which therefore would not 
justify the significantly higher technical risk of the SPR project. However the 
market potential of SPR technology in the long term is promising, particularly 
considering upward trending electricity prices, so when SPR technology is 
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8 SMALL TO MEDIUM SCALE REMOTE POWER PRODUCTION 
This chapter presents modelling results for stand-alone SPR CST systems 
constructed to produce remote power using Brayton cycle gas turbines. The 
systems were designed for a location with a load much greater than 5 MWel, such 
as a mining site which runs heavy equipment constantly 24/7, and therefore 
power generation was required to be base load. These SPR plants therefore were 
designed to operate in hybrid with fossil fuel. The financial competitiveness of 
these solar-diesel hybrid SPR systems with storage generating round the clock 
electricity at power levels around 5 MWel were assessed against the value for 
electricity generated from expensive diesel power generators. As the load was 
significantly greater than the power level of the designed hybrid CST system, it 
was assumed that the demand was constant. A configuration representing a pilot 
plant constructed in the near term and a configuration represented a plant 
deployed in the future are designed and optimised for lowers LCOE, and the 
financial competitiveness in terms of payback time were presented over a range 
of diesel fuel costs. 
There is a growing demand in remote communities in Australia to increase the 
amount of decentralised renewable energy in their energy supply mix in order to 
decrease their energy costs. Small solar-hybrid gas turbine systems promise a 
way to decentralise electricity generation at power levels in the range of 0.1-10 
MWel. In Australia there are more than fifty remote mine sites and several remote 
towns with diesel generation between 1 and 10 MWel as well as several mini grids 
with power demands between 10 and 100 MWel, mainly supplied by diesel 
(Lovegrove et al., 2012). 
In areas with small power demands and without a grid or gas pipeline connection, 
electrical energy production is provided by diesel generators requiring high cost 
diesel fuel. In order to ensure dependable power generation and cover all of the 
daily energy demands without any breaks in production, all of the energy demand 
needs to be considered as base load. For this reason, renewable energy 
generators, operating only from an intermittent power source such as wind 
turbines or solar PV are unsuitable for this application. SPR CST plants 
incorporating thermal energy storage in hybrid operation with other fuels can 
guarantee supply security. Thermal storage provides such CST systems with an 
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advantage over PV technology in that it would potentially be cheaper than adding 
electric batteries to PV systems or providing stand-by back-up systems such as 
diesel fuelled generators. Hybrid operation with conventional fuels and solar 
thermal collection and storage ensures the availability of power even if short term 
solar radiation is not sufficient or the thermal storage is empty.  
8.1 Technology description  
A Brayton cycle turbine system is appropriate for small scale power generation in 
remote locations due to its relatively high efficiency at low power levels compared 
to Rankine cycle systems. Furthermore, gas turbines do not require large 
amounts of water for the cycle, which could be problematic in remote areas where 
water is scarce such as in remote Australia. Gas turbines can be powered by 
heating air to a high temperature using gas combustion, diesel fuel combustion 
or by concentrated solar thermal energy.  
Solar-hybrid microturbine systems have been developed and tested with metallic 
tube solar receiver technology placed on a tower surrounded by heliostats 
(Amsbeck et al, 2008). The receiver heated the working fluid (air) of a 100 kWel 
nominal power microturbine to 800°C before a combustor, placed in series, 
heated the air to a turbine inlet temperature (TIT) of 950°C showing the feasibility 
of solar-hybrid CST systems. A similar system with a metallic tube receiver and 
pressurised fixed bed thermal storage with a blower has been designed and 
analysed by the DLR (Amsbeck et al., 2010) highlighting the benefit of 
incorporating thermal storage to increase the solar share and reduce the energy 
cost. Other CST technology concepts capable of providing hot pressurised air 
either have a limited operating temperature of 800°C, due to material constraints, 
or are unable to incorporate economic energy storage, resulting in lower turbine 
efficiency or a low annual solar share. SPR systems, due to their storage and 
high temperature capability, enable higher design point solar share and result in 
higher annual solar share for maximum fuel saving.  
The hot particles once heated by the solar field in the receiver are transferred 
directly into an insulated non-pressurised storage container, above a heat 
exchanger. As the solar hybrid gas turbine requires the solar system to deliver 
high temperature pressurised air to operate, energy is transferred from the 
particles to the Brayton cycle via a particle-to-pressurised-air indirect contact high 
temperature heat exchanger (HTEX) as described in section 4.2.7.2 After heat 
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exchange, the cool particles are then transferred to low temperature storage, 
where they can be delivered to the receiver for solar heating by the lift system. 
Figure 8.1 depicts the operation of this solar system in which the exhaust of the 
gas turbine is used to preheat the air entering the particle/air heat exchanger.  
 
Figure 8.1: Schematic of a hybrid SPR recuperated gas turbine system with thermal 
energy storage. 
8.1.1 Conventional power supply 
While hybrid solar gas turbine power plants can use any fuel to ensure base load 
generation, in this study the fuel used will be diesel, to ensure fair comparison 
with conventionally produced pure diesel generation of electricity. As diesel fuel 
prices increase with time, in order to calculate the energy price, the average fuel 
price over the lifetime of the plant must be known. By assuming a correlation 
between fuel and a global oil price (DOE, 2016) and a linear price escalation for 
oil over the past 30 years (to be more conservative than an exponential escalation 
correlation), one can extrapolate the average fuel price over the lifetime of the 
power plant assuming consistent real oil price escalation. This linear projection 
predicts that the average price of oil over the coming 25 years would be 36% 
higher than today’s price. The trend, data displayed in Figure 8.2, is based on 
decades of global Brent oil price data (EIA, 2016). If today’s diesel price for power 
production in remote regions of Australia (including transportation costs) is $1.35 




Figure 8.2: Historic annual global oil prices with linear trend line. 
The baseline cost of diesel fuel electricity generation was calculated according to 
Equation 8.1 and Equation 8.2 below, where Ca is the annual lifetime cost of 
energy production, Qel is the total annual electricity replaced by a hybrid system, 
ƞG is the efficiency of the diesel generator, Cfuel is the cost per MWhth of diesel 
fuel, PL is the average price of diesel fuel per litre over the operational life of the 
power plant and HHVD is the higher heating value of the diesel fuel in MWhth per 
litre. As the hybrid SPR plant operates in addition to existing diesel generators 
which would be operational even if no CST plant was constructed, only the cost 
of fuel saving is included in the calculation of the competing cost of electricity. 









   








The efficiency was assumed to be 40%, as is typical of four-stroke medium speed 
diesel power generators in the range 5-15 MWel (Takaishi et al., 2008). According 
to these assumptions the LCOE today of diesel generated electricity is 
$335/MWhel, with escalating fuel prices the average LCOE over the period 2015 
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8.1.2 Modelling of SPR integrated gas turbine systems  
In Australia remote power is in demanded in many locations that have a high 
solar resource. Therefore SPR systems modelled for this application were 
modelled using solar data from Broome (17.95°S, 122.22°E) to represent a 
typical location for the market of this application. The results of this study will 
therefore be applicable to such places as the mining rich Kimberly and Pilbara 
regions of North-Western Australia. The location had an annual solar DNI 
resource of 2495 kW/m2 per year (BOM, 2015). Hourly ambient temperature data 
from the Representative Metrological Year (RMY) from the Australian Climate 
Data Base (ACDB) was used for annual simulation in the model for the location. 
ACDB data files were obtained from the Australian Greenhouse Office, based on 
Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) satellite and ground station data (NREL, 2013).  
In a previous study on SPR systems for small scale remote power (Prosin et al, 
2015), a similar SPR CST system powering a 100 kWel turbine was investigated. 
It was concluded that due to the low investment cost (approximately $2 million) 
and high solar share (75% annual), a system with the same specifications could 
be suitable as a demonstration pilot for SPR technology. However, due to the 
high payback time, without government subsidies the power scale would be too 
small to ensure significant economic competitiveness in the market. In order to 
improve the economic outcomes for the technology assessment of a larger scale 
SPR system providing pressurized hot air to a high efficiency (38.5% design point 
and ISO conditions) 4.6 MWel Mercury 50 gas turbine unit was conducted. The 
specific cost, in 2015 Australian dollars, including re-engineering for solarisation, 
was calculated to $1108/kWel for the 4.6 MWel turbine using available data 
(Sugermen et al, 2005). This turbine operates with a turbine inlet temperature 
(TIT) of 1150°C and a post recuperator temperature of 560°C (Schwarzbözl et 
al., 2006). 1000°C particles can generate 900°C air since the heat exchanger 
approach temperature is 100°C. The 560°C recuperated air therefore cools the 




Figure 8.3: Schematic of a hybrid SPR recuperated gas turbine system with thermal 
energy storage showing temperatures. 
There is however a mismatch between what the solar system delivers and what 
the turbine demands because the required TIT is higher than the solar produced 
temperature even at full solar load. However, as in such solar-hybrid gas turbine 
systems the CST is used to heat the pressurized air before the working fluid 
enters the combustion chamber of the gas turbine cycle. The combustion 
chamber therefore closes the temperature gap between the receiver outlet 
temperature and the TIT for constant TIT.  
The size of the heat exchanger required for the above application was determined 
using the 26.3°C average temperature of the location in order to be representative 
of the conditions that will be experienced over the operational year. At this 
ambient temperature the turbine efficiency is 37.25% with a power rating of 4.2 
MWel (11.3 MWth). Equation 8.3 was used to calculate a 16.4 kg/s the air mass 
flow (?̇?) through the turbine for a specific heat (𝑐𝑝) of air at the average 
temperature of air through the turbine which has a temperature range (∆𝑇) of 
590°. The maximum energy provided by the solar system was then found by 
Equation 8.4, using the temperature range provided by solar energy (between 
560°C and 900°C).     
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Equation 8.3   ?̇? =
?̇?
𝒄𝒑.∆𝑻
     
Equation 8.4   ?̇? = ?̇?. 𝒄𝒑. ∆𝑻     
These calculations determined that for a solar heat exchanger with a thermal 
capacity of 6.4 MWth could provide a maximum solar share of 57% of the turbine 
power at design point. The remaining thermal demand of the turbine was covered 
by diesel fuel. During annual performance calculations, in time points when less 
solar thermal energy was delivered to the turbine, the required thermal power 
was reached by increasing the amount of diesel fuel consumed. 
Off-design performance of gas turbines varies due to fluctuating ambient 
temperatures. The limited volumetric capacity of the engine means that the same 
volume of working fluid is driven through the engine regardless of the ambient 
temperature. With higher ambient temperatures, the density of the air is reduced, 
therefore less air mass can flow through the turbine limiting the maximum power 
output. The efficiency of the gas turbine is also reduced at higher ambient 
temperatures, because more energy is required to compress the warmer air. 
Figure 8.4 and Figure 8.5 depict the maximum available turbine power and full-
load turbine efficiency of a modelled turbine as provided by the manufacturer 
specifications (Solar Turbines, 2013). 
 
























Figure 8.5: Off-design full load efficiency of gas turbine. 
Cost optimised designs of the power plant were calculated using a selection of 
possible costs for components as inputs to the simulation and optimisation 
process as described in Chapter 3.  
8.1.3 Market demonstration (pilot plant)  
For market introduction multiple single tower units with a 1m2 solar collection 
aperture area and 8 m2 of heliostats is envisaged. Optimisation found a system 
composed of 9 tower units with a total system design point receiver capacity of 
24.75 MWth with thermal storage rated to supply the heat exchanger for 15 hours. 
This is a solar multiple of 2.2 compared to the turbine demand thermal power of 
11.3 MWth at the design point conditions. The system required two drivers in order 
to ensure horizontal transport of particles between the receivers and the central 
plant. The optimal heliostat positioning for a single 46m tower and the 





















Figure 8.6: Solar field layout composed of 518 8m2 heliostats surrounding a 2.5 MWth 
receiver module tilted at 60° in Broome, WA. 
The thermoeconomic optimisation utilised key component costs presented in 
Table 8.1, which have been described in Chapter 4.2, as well as the tower cost 
correlation presented previously in Figure 4.6. The specific cost of the 15h 
storage, with a capacity of 95.7 MWhth at the operating temperatures of 660-
1000°C was calculated to be $25.4/MWhth.  
Table 8.1: Key specific component cost table, pilot plant. 
Component SPR (pilot) 
Heliostats [$/m²] 235 
Receiver [$/m²] 430 000 
Heat exchanger [$/kWth] 155 
Vertical lift system [$/tower] 56 000 
Power block [$/kWel] 1108 
 
In order to account for the additional transportation and construction costs of a 
power plant in a remote location a 15% surcharge was added to the total 
hardware cost of locally constructed and assembled components, this excludes 
the heat exchanger and power block but does apply to heliostats, as these 
regions have high risk of cyclones which may have an impact on heliostat costs. 
Due to the remoteness of the operation the operating and maintenance (O&M) 
cost model was modified to increase the cost of labour by 50%. This conforms to 
the expected surcharge for plant operators in remote off-grid regions such as the 
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mid-west (Evans and Peck, 2011). Due to the high labour costs, it was assumed 
that as much as possible of the daily operation was conducted remotely to 
minimise the O&M costs of the CSP plants as described in by Heller (2008). For 
this reason the cost of plant control room operators is not scaled with increased 
capacity for remote operation. 
8.1.4 Long term solution 
It is envisaged that in the long term, a SPR designed to supply thermal energy to 
the gas turbine systems can be supplied by a single SPR receiver, scaled to suit 
the design power of the heat exchanger and storage system. The design of the 
solar field is based on commercial sized multi-faceted heliostats presented in 
4.2.2.2 as the larger capacity receiver would have a sufficiently large aperture for 
low spillage losses and thereby efficient annual solar field operation with larger 
heliostats. The optimised design resulted in a receiver capacity of 25 MWth with 
an 8.6m² aperture, 15 hours of thermal storage capacity, a tower height of 103m 
and solar field with 40 500 m2 mirror area (each heliostat facet has a 180m focal 
length). Optimal heliostat positioning for a single tower and the corresponding 
individual heliostat annual efficiencies is shown in Figure 8.7.  
 
Figure 8.7: Solar field layout composed of 964 42 m2 heliostats surrounding a 25 MWth 
receiver module tilted at 55° in Broome, WA. 
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The thermoeconomic optimisation utilised key component costs presented in 
Table 8.2, which have been described in Chapter 4.2, as well as the tower cost 
correlation presented previously in Figure 4.6. The long term storage costs for 
such a system was calculated to be $16.1/kWhth for a 15 hour storage capacity 
of 95.7 MWhth. Additional costs for remote construction and operation as 
described in 8.1.3 were also included in calculations. 
Table 8.2: Specific key component cost table, long term plant.  
Component SPR (long term) 
Heliostats [$/m²] 107 
Receiver [$/m²] 75 000 
Heat exchanger [$/kWth] 155 
Vertical lift system [$/tower]  103 000 
Power block [$/kWel] 1108 
 
8.1.5 Technical performance 
Significant performance simulation results, for the systems operating at base-
load are presented in Table 8.3. The annual solar to electric efficiency is 
comparable to conventional large scale CST systems with large storage. For 
example the 19.9 MWel Gemasolar molten salt solar tower has a calculated 
annual net solar to electric efficiency of 14.6% using public data (NREL, 2014) 
and an assumed gross to net factor of 0.88. The smaller SPR plants have 
equivalent solar conversion efficiency despite operating at significantly higher 
operating temperatures (560-1000°C instead of 290-565°C) and operating with a 
smaller and less efficient turbine. 
Table 8.3: Thermodynamic comparison of SPR gas turbine. 
Result / System Pilot Long Term 
Annual electricity (GWhel net)  35.4 35.5 
Annual solar share 40.4% 42% 
Annual field efficiency 57.6% 54.5% 
Average flux density (MWth/m2) 2.75  2.88 
Design point receiver efficiency 87.9% 89.3% 
Annual receiver efficiency 80.5% 81.1% 
Solar capacity factor 91.3% 91.3% 
Annual net conversion efficiency 37% 38.5% 
Annual net solar-electric efficiency 14.5% 14.5% 
 
The solar share, the portion of total energy that is produced by solar, of both 
systems is very high for baseload renewable systems (41-42%). Other small 
scale CST solar hybrid systems, which operate at lower temperatures and do not 
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contain storage, typically only have a solar share of around 13-23% (Amsbeck et 
al., 2008 and Giuliano et al., 2009).  
8.1.6 Financial performance 
Table 8.4 below shows a comparison of the energy costs for a selection of 
comparable systems over 25 years, including a plant designed as a long term 
system, but with no storage in order to highlight the added economic value of 
incorporating a storage system. 
Table 8.4: Economic comparison. 
 Pilot SPR 
Long Term 
SPR 
Long term  
no storage SPR 
Diesel 
Generator 
Investment ($M) 31.3 17.1 14.8 N/A 
O&M ($M/y) 0.9 0.6 0.55 N/A 
LCOE ($/MWhel) 323 178 332 457 
 
While a solar system with no storage has a lower investment cost of $14.8 million, 
compared to the case with storage, due to a redesigned optimal solar multiple of 
1.1 instead of 2.2. It also has a lower solar share of 20%, meaning an almost 
double annual fuel cost of $14.4 million per year. This results in an unfavourable 
payback of 9 years instead of the 3.4 achieved by the long term SPR system with 
storage, highlighting the benefit of a storage based solution which can replaces 
high value energy sources with renewable fuel. 
The share of the SPR power plant investment by components is presented in 




Figure 8.8: Investment cost breakdown, SPR pilot for off-grid power. 
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Due to the uncertainty in the input values, in particular costs, which will vary with 
the market price and industry evolution, the effect of a variation of the ±10% 
investment cost for each system is evaluated. The sensitivity to variation of the 
cost assumption for each component is directly proportional to the share of the 
component in the power plant investment, as was shown in Figure 8.8 and Figure 
8.9. The variation in project cost and energy cost can be seen in Table 8.5. 








Project cost ($M) 31.3 ± 3.1 17.2 ± 1.7 
Energy cost ($/MWhel) 323 ± 24 178 ± 12 
 
In addition to the investment cost sensitivity, the economic performance of power 
generating CST systems is very sensitive to the power block efficiency, this is 
offset somewhat for SPR systems due to a large energy storage, but there still 
remains a significant influence from the turbine efficiency. The effect of a 5% 
change in PB efficiency on the performance of the system was modelled, with the 
results presented in Table 8.6 below. 





Long term  
off-grid 
SPR  
Design PB efficiency (%) 38.5 ± 1.9 38.5 ± 1.9 
Energy cost ($/MWhel) ± 4%  ± 4%  
   
8.1.8 Comparison to conventional generation 
There is a very good business case for using SPR systems in remote power 
generation Figure 8.10 shows a range of payback times of the 4.6 MWel gas 





Figure 8.10: Payback time of solar SPR for remote power production. 
The baseline payback time of the long term gas turbine systems is approximately 
3.4±0.52 years using projected average lifetime fuel cost. This is a saving of $4.3 
million per year, even though $7.8 million worth of fuel is still required per year to 
boost the thermal energy of the turbine from the incoming solar energy to the full 
thermal demand of the turbine to run at full load.  
8.2 Summary 
Calculations have shown that the long term financial viability of SPR hybrid gas 
turbine systems utilised for remote power generation of reasonable power 
demand is good. Despite lower receiver performance due to high operating 
temperatures and the corresponding increase in storage cost from smaller 
temperature rise as well as the additional costs due to a remote location, the long 
term payback period was calculated to be a low 3.4±0.52 years with predicted 
fuel price escalation over the project lifetime, and 4.7±0.66 with constant fuel 
price, while the payback time for a pilot system was calculated to be a competitive 
7.3±1 years with ful price escalation and 10±1.4 years without. However, due to 
the $31 million investment cost required for a pilot plant a remote power 
application is not a favourable option for a commercial demonstration of SPR 
CST systems in Australia because $31 million is considered a high financial 




















Average cost of diesel over plant lifetime ($/L)
Payback time of SPR against remote diesel power 
Pilot Long term solution
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9 HYBRIDISING COAL-FIRED STEAM POWER PLANTS 
Solar thermal systems typically produce electricity by supplying heat to a turbine, 
there is therefore some potential to hybridise solar thermal systems with existing 
large scale power plants. This chapter presents modelling results for electricity 
production using SPR CST systems built as add-ons to conventional fossil fired 
power plants which produce large scale electricity using Rankine cycle steam 
turbines. This chapter will assess the economic potential of SPR CST 
hybridisation for producing electricity by solar augmentation of existing coal fired 
steam power plants, using a newly proposed air preheating method as a fuel 
saver, and for conventional feedwater hybridisation for solar boosting. 
Solar-hybridisation with an existing power station allows the thermal energy 
produced by the CST system to be used in a high efficiency power block without 
the need to purchase a power block. Hybridisation also eliminates the need for 
significant investment in CST components which would be required if CST were 
to supply the full thermal energy load. Current CST hybridisation technology such 
as those using linear Fresnel systems (Mills et al., 2006) use feedwater or turbine 
bleed steam (TBS) heating. The low temperature heat produced by these 
systems results in low solar-to-power conversion efficiency. Introducing solar 
energy by preheating secondary non-combustion air before it enters the boiler 
has been proposed by Deng (2013) to be a more efficient method of hybridising 
steam power plants. 
9.1 Steam power cycle model 
9.1.1 Reference power plant description 
The majority of coal plants in Australia today will soon require replacement. They 
are sub-critical coal plants with operating capacity greater than 300 MWel, and 
have been in operation for between 20 and 50 years (Finkerath et al, 2012). Of 
the installed plants younger than 10 years, or those which are currently being 
built, the overwhelming majority (83% of the power plant fleet) are composed of 
super or ultra-supercritical black coal steam plants. The steam power plant 
investigated for modelling with a solar thermal adaptation in this thesis was based 
on a typical supercritical steam power plant resembling the 750 MWel Kogan 
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Creek black coal plant with reheat and cycle parameters of 250/60 bar and 
540°C/560°C (Cziesla et al., 2009 and Modern Power Systems, 2006).  
The Kogan Creek power plant has a CST solar boosting system, where exergy 
of the bled steam is not used to heat low temp feed water, instead lower exergy 
solar heat is used for feed water preheating. Therefore the high exergy/potential 
bled steam is saved and redirected through the turbines to generate more power 
(Hu et al., 2003). The actual plant layout shown in Figure 9.1 features seven bleed 
steams and eight feedwater heaters (three high pressure heaters (HPHs), four 
low pressure heaters (LPHs) and a deaerator) and a cooling condenser. The 
design limit of the Kogan Creek turbine is stated to be 781 MWel gross, while 
standard operation is 744 MWel gross (Cziesla et al., 2009 and AEMO, 2014). 
The net output of the plant in nominal operation is 95% of the gross power 
(Modern Power Systems, 2006). The fuel composition of Queensland coal with 
heating value 30MJ/kg was provided by Ebsilon software (Steag, 2015). Ambient 
conditions were fixed at 101.3 kPa and 25°C. 
9.1.2 Power cycle modelling 
In order to model accurately the effect of air solarisation on the power cycle and 
boiler of a coal fired power station, a powerful thermodynamic cycle analysis tool 
was needed. EBSILON®Professional was chosen due to its flexibility and level 
of detail. Furthermore it was necessary to create a detailed representative model 
of the power block. Two available heat balance diagrams (HBDs) of the solar-
boosted (more output with same fuel use) Kogan Creek plant were utilised to 
provide steam conditions at critical points in the cycle as well as give the 
efficiencies of the turbine stages during solar-boosting (CS Energy, 2014 and 
Richardson et al, 2012). Then the conditions of the plant model were adjusted so 
the plant could be modelled in its un-boosted state by reducing the mass flow to 
the existing TBS solar field to zero and calibrating the model parameters so that 
the available performance data of the non-boosted plant and those of the boosted 
plant were met. Then the introduction of solar energy into the air cycle could be 
modelled. The final modelled power cycle HBD is presented in Figure 9.1, 




Figure 9.1: Heat balance diagram of supercritical coal fired power plant showing solar 
SPR air-preheating and TBS solarisation points. 
For TBS solarisation, the solar to electric conversion efficiency of solar energy is 
limited by the steam conditions (temperature and pressure) at the solar steam 
injection point. According to the available HBDs the solar booster option for the 
Kogan Creek solar booster power station supplies bleed steam at roughly 335°C 
to the cold reheat integration point. Peak solar steam integration of 96 MWth is 
possible by replacing bleed steam from the high pressure turbine with the solar 
booster. This solar booster heats feedwater from the de-aeration tank before the 
boiler. The replaced bleed steam adds to the mass flow through the high pressure 
turbine and therefore adds to the actual power generation. This then is the most 
efficient solarisation point (Siros, 2012) for TBS solarisation at these 
temperatures. Boosting the cycle in this way slightly increases the TBS 
temperature at the integration point. 
To compare the TBS solarisation option used in the plant to a solar air preheating 
solarisation option at the same plant a model representing a typical Benson once-
through supercritical boiler was needed to calculate the effect modifications to the 
boiler air cycle parameters would have on the steam cycle. Therefore a complete 
power plant simulation was needed to represent a typical Benson once-through 
supercritical boiler.  
9.1.3 Boiler model  
A model to represent a typical Benson once-through supercritical boiler was 
created to enable the full power plant simulation in combination with the steam 
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cycle. The model was calibrated for a typical arrangement of superheat and 
reheat surfaces (Ventos et al, 2010) to match realistic conditions for a boiler 
operating with live steam conditions of 540°C and 250 bar (Kumar et al., 2010), 
with feedwater and spray attemperation. The boiler layout was created as shown 
in Figure 9.2, where the design case performance of the evaporator (EVA), the 
superheaters (SH), reheaters (RH) and economiser (ECO) were adjusted so the 
approximate design temperatures of the flue gas and water/steam at inlet and 
outlet of the superheaters, reheaters and economiser conformed to the data for 
an existing boiler (Subbaroa, 2011). The square symbols are input data points, 
not additional components.  
 
Figure 9.2: Coal fired boiler (attemperation not shown). 
Secondary air enters the boiler from the atmosphere at ambient temperature, and 
is heated in the air preheater to around 280°C, by heat exchange with exhaust 
flue gasses. This incoming air is then further heated by heat exchange with 
heated particles to the SPR outlet temperature in the connected particle to air 
heat exchanger. The heated secondary air then joins with a pulverised 
coal/primary air mixture; and is combusted. Since approximately 80% of the air 
combusted comes from the secondary air stream, raising the temperature of the 
secondary air can dramatically reduce fuel requirements. After combustion the 
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flue gas stream is cooled by feedwater and steam at the economiser (ECO), 
superheaters (SH1 to SH3) and evaporator (EVA) as well as by the reheaters 
(RH1 and RH2) presented in Figure 9.2. A portion of the air can be re-circulated 
to the pre-solarisation/combustion air stream. The major air stream then 
undergoes NOx removal, cooling at the air preheater, de-sulphurisation and 
filtering, and finally venting to the atmosphere via the stack at temperatures 
exceeding the sulphuric acid dew point (typically at around 150°C).  
9.1.4 Air-cycle 
Isolated (air ratio unchanged) air solarisation can increase the combustion and 
flue gas temperatures and therefore the temperature difference between flue gas 
and heat extracting fluid. This in turn can lead to a higher steam temperature and 
cycle efficiency. If energy input from solar is used to generate the same amount 
of electricity, less fuel is required resulting in a reduced flue gas flow. With lower 
flow to the existing air preheater, heat exchange between hot flue gas and 
ambient secondary air over the constant heat exchange area is more efficient 
(specifically more heat exchange area), reducing the exhaust stack temperature 
and improving boiler efficiency. 
To ensure temperatures at the convective heat exchange surfaces in the 
simulation remained constant, the boiler duty was kept constant by increasing 
secondary air flow and thus air ratio (for equal boiler exhaust gas flow in all 
cases). While this decreases the boiler efficiency due to lowering the combustion 
temperature (by diluting the stoichiometric flue gas mixture with non-reacting 
gases) and increasing the stack losses, an overall positive effect to the boiler 
efficiency from the reference case is noted. This is because stack temperature is 
lower than the reference case since there is more ambient air flow in the air 
preheater. Additionally solar share can be increased as more mass flow 
(preheated air) can be heated by the solar system, allowing for a larger solar 
system to be installed (the solar system is sized by inlet and outlet conditions and 
the flow rate, given a design outlet temperature). TBS fuel saving solarisation 
only results in an excess air increase without increasing preheat temperature, 





9.1.5 Recirculation of flue gasses 
Recirculation is used in conventional coal plant operation (IEA, 2014) to improve 
performance and reduce emissions. While at least 49 coal plants worldwide have 
up to 30% flue gas recirculation (Li et al, 2013), air solarisation enables even 
higher portions of recirculation as combustion can take place at higher air ratios 
(as described in section 9.1.4). If the boiler system does not already include a 
recirculation loop, a cost-benefit analysis of the blower and air ducting costs 
against performance improvement must be made before such a recirculation loop 
would be retrofitted.  
Recirculation decreases the air ratio, as less ambient air is required to meet the 
boiler duty flow rate condition. However flue gas flow is still lower compared to a 
non-recirculating system (with 20% excess air). Therefore the heat exchange is 
more efficient as less air flows through the same air preheater (with specifically 
more heat transfer area per unit volume) and the stack temperature is reduced, 
thereby increasing boiler efficiency. This also means hot flue gas at 
approximately 375°C is combined with preheated air before solarisation, reducing 
the maximum solar system size as there is a smaller temperature range for solar 
heating; yet solar share calculated by fuel mass flow (coal) increases, as solar to 
power efficiency is increases.  
The solar share calculated by fuel mass flow (Xs,ṁ) represents the portion of fuel 
saved due to solarisation during design conditions and is described in Equation 
9.1 by the fuel mass flow rates. Solarisation by TBS decreases the power cycle 
efficiency due to proportional bleed steam reduction, while solarisation by air-
preheating increases the power system efficiency, 𝑄𝑐,𝑟𝑒𝑓, which is the product of 
boiler and net cycle efficiencies.  



















   
Table 9.1 displays the key performance figures defining the solar hybrid systems. 
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Table 9.1: Design point performance results of coal plant cycle. 
 














Gross Power MWel 743.8 743.8 743.8 781.9 
Net Power MWel 705.7 705.7 706.4 742.3 
Solarin (air/H2O) °C - 278 299 190 
Solarout (air/H2O) °C - 540 540 334 
Max solar system size MWth - 201 187 95.6 
Excess air ratio % 20 36.9 20 20 
Air recirculation % 0 0 13.5 0 
Stack temp. °C 152.8 151.1 149.9 152.8 
Boiler eff. (LHV) % 94.4 94.5 95.3 94.4 
Cycle eff. (gross) % 45.2 45.2 45.2 44.9 
Cycle eff. (net) % 42.8 42.8 42.9 42.3 
Net system efficiency % 40.46 40.5 40.9 39.9 
Solar share (Xs,Q) % - 11.5 10.8 5.2 
*Boiler eff. (HHV) may be approximately 5 percent lower than the boiler eff. (LHV) 
9.1.6 Performance figures of merit 
The design point solar incremental electricity is the annual amount of net 
electricity produced by the solar-hybrid plant compared to the electricity produced 
by the same power plant without solarisation and using the same amount of fuel. 
This can be calculated using Equation 9.2 (Schwarzbözl et al., 2006), where E is 
electrical energy, Q is thermal energy and subscripts c, hybrid, ref and s refer to 
coal, hybrid, reference plant and solar respectively.  









..    
All drawbacks and/or benefits of solarisation in terms of improvements or 
detriments to the power conversion efficiency are assigned to the solar part of 
the hybrid plant. 
Due to the thermodynamic nature of how heat is used in the power cycle Equation 
9.3 gives the efficiency at which solar thermal energy delivered to the power plant 
is converted to electricity (Schwarzbözl et al., 2006), where Qs is the solar thermal 
energy actually delivered to the power cycle. If solarisation improves the cycle 
performance as a whole (including the influence solar modifications have on the 
cycle boiler performance), this factor will be greater than the non-solarised power 
plant thermal efficiency. 






     
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With a 40.5% net system efficiency of the reference plant, the solar thermal to 
electrical efficiency for the various configurations can be found. Figures of merit 
for systems with maximum solar augmentation potential are displayed in Table 
9.2 below. 
Table 9.2: Key figures of merit for solar augmentation options. 
 














Gross Power MWel 743.8 743.8 743.8 781.9 
Net Power MWel 705.7 705.7 706.4 742.3 
Solar system size MWth - 201 187 95.6 
Fuel flow kg/s 58.1 51.4 51.3 58.1 
Thermal fuel energy MWth 1744 1543 1541 1744 
Fuel el @ ref. eff. MWel 705.7 624 623 705.7 
sE  MWhel - 81.7 83.0 36.6 
Thermal to el eff. net   % - 40.7 44.4 38.3 
 
Table 9.3 below presents the same figures of merit for smaller CST system 
sizes, which could be suitable for early deployment. Solar use efficiency 
(thermal to electrical efficiency) typically increases with decreased solar 
contribution (Turchi et al., 2011), however in this case of the TBS integration, 
the integration temperature was lower (closer to the un-boosted TBS 
temperature of 327°C), having the opposite effect on solar use efficiency. The 
net system efficiency for the 10 MWth air and TBS cases in Table 9.3 below 
were calculated as 40.5% increase and 40.4% decreased relative to the 
reference cycle.  
Table 9.3: Key figures of merit for low capacity solar augmentation options. 
 











Solarin (air/H2O) °C - 281 187 
Gross Power MWel 743.8 743.8 747.8 
Net Power MWel 705.7 705.7 709.5 
Solar system size MWth - 10 10 
Fuel flow kg/s 58.1 57.8 58.1 
Thermal fuel energy MWth 1744 1733 1744 
Fuel el @ ref. eff. MWel 705.7 739.1 705.7 
sE  MWhel - 4.5 3.84 
Thermal to el eff. net   % - 45.0 38.3 
 
The most important figures for comparing the system performance are: the 
thermal to electrical efficiency of 44.4% for 187 MWth of air solarisation with 
recirculation, the 38.3% for 96 MWth with TBS boosting and the 45% and 38.3% 
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for the air and TBS 10 MWth systems. In order to implement a 10 MWth solar air 
augmentation system, either the solar system needs to heat the incoming air flow 
to 295°C, or only heat a part of the total air flow to a higher temperature. This can 
be done by integrating the solar system parallel to the secondary air flow, as 
shown in Figure 9.3, where the resultant air mixture enters the boiler preheated 
to 295°C. For air preheat solarisation with air-recirculation, the total net system 
efficiency increases with increased solar contribution, while at the same time the 
thermal to electricity efficiency increases with decreased solar contribution, 
indicating that increasing the boiler inlet temperature is always beneficial to the 
efficiency, but at a marginal rate of return with increasing solar contribution.  
 
Figure 9.3: Air bypass for integration of secondary air solar augmentation. 
9.2 SPR CST solar augmentation systems  
All CST solar augmentation systems were modelled at the same location as the 
Kogan Creek Power station (Chinchilla QLD 26.8°S and 150.6°E), using an 
hourly DNI time series approximating an average year in terms of solar resource 
at the site. The available annual solar resource for the year 2011 was 2006.3 
kWh/m2.  
9.3 Air preheat CST solar augmentation system  
A direct contact particle-to-atmospheric air heat exchanger can be used to 
increase the incoming secondary air temperature before it enters the boiler. The 
direct contact heat exchanger was selected for this application instead of the 
indirect contact unit due to the low potential costs for the unit. The potential 
drawback of a direct contact system is that particulates may enter the air flow as 
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it is heated by the hot particles. As the secondary air undergoes combustion, 
particulates from the particles entering the boiler are of no concern. 
9.3.1 10 MWth pilot plant configuration 
Due to the required 150°C particle-to-air temperature for the heat exchanger, and 
the boiler preheater the minimum receiver particle temperature could be 431°C. 
The upper temperature was optimised at a higher temperature resulting in lower 
storage costs, but lower receiver efficiency. The optimal receiver outlet 
temperature was found to be 850°C, resulting in a specific storage cost of 
$20.5/kWhth for an optimal 15h storage capacity of 150 MWhth. The optimisation 
of temperature was made considering only the receiver performance, the cost of 
the storage and the storage heat loss. The SPR system design was conducted 
using modules of 1m2 SPR units in a multi-tower configuration, optimised for 
lowest LCOE. System optimisation resulted in a 13 tower system, each with a 
43m high tower housing a 2.5 MWth receiver with a tilt of 60° to the horizontal. 
Each tower was surrounded by a field of 509 by 8m2 heliostats. The individual 
heliostat positioning and annual efficiency is displayed in Figure 9.4 below. 
 
Figure 9.4: Solar field layout composed of 509 8m2 heliostats surrounding a 2.5 MWth 
receiver module tilted at 60° in Chinchilla, QLD. 
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The thermoeconomic optimisation utilised key component costs presented in 
Table 9.4, which have been described in Chapter 4.2, as well as the tower cost 
correlation presented previously in Figure 4.6.  
Table 9.4: Key specific component cost table, fuel saver pilot plant. 
Component SPR (pilot) 
Heliostats [$/m²] 235 
Receiver [$/m²] 430 000 
Heat exchanger [$/kWth] 215 
Vertical lift system [$/tower] 56 000 
 
9.3.2 187 MWth long term power plant configuration 
A possible long term plant has potential to integrate 187 MWth solar at design 
point when providing air at 540°C to the boiler. According to the boiler model air 
entering the solar system after the preheater and recirculation flow path would be 
at 299°C. This air could then cool particles using a direct contact particle-air heat 
exchanger with a minimum particle-air temp difference of 50° to a minimum 
temperature of 349°C. Optimisation of the upper particle outlet temperature 
through annual simulations found 850°C to give the best balance between 
receiver efficiency and storage costs. The final storage cost for the resultant 
optimised system was $7.8/kWhth for a 15 hour capacity (2805 MWhth). 
Optimisation was carried out using 25 MWth modules. The optimisation found that 
this power plant would require 27 modules meaning a combined solar field 
capacity of 675 MWth. This plant required an additional large capacity mining truck 
to ensure sufficient horizontal particle transportation capacity. Each unit would be 
based around a 103 m high tower, supporting a receiver with an 8.6 m2 aperture 
tilted at 55°, surrounded by 964 units of 42m2 of reflective mirror area. Figure 9.5 
depicts the layout of a single solar tower module, which encompasses a circle 




Figure 9.5: Solar field layout composed of 964 42m2 heliostats surrounding a 25 MWth 
receiver module tilted at 55° in Chinchilla, QLD. 
The thermoeconomic optimisation utilised key component costs presented in 
Table 9.5, which have been described in Chapter 4.2, as well as the tower cost 
correlation presented previously in Figure 4.6.  
Table 9.5: Key specific component cost table, long term fuel saver.  
Component SPR (long term) 
Heliostats [$/m²] 107 
Receiver [$/m²] 75 000 
Heat exchanger [$/kWth] 68 
Vertical lift system [$/tower] 103 000 
 
9.4 TBS CST augmentation system  
A first deployment of TBS solarisation could be implemented utilising a 
commercially available indirect contact particle to pressurized water heat 
exchanger as detailed in 4.2.7.3. This system would extract the heat from the 
particles into high pressure water, which could then be flashed into steam using 
a conventional steam flash tank. This heat exchanger technology requires an 
approach temperature of approximately 200°.  
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A better approach for TBS solar augmentation utilising SPR systems is by using 
a heat exchanger capable of producing steam directly from heated particles. Such 
a heat exchanger is not yet available commercially, but experiments confirm 
(Baumann, 2014) that a particle-to-steam approach temperature of 100° is 
obtainable, as described in section 4.2.7.4. 
9.4.1 10 MWth booster pilot plant configuration 
An indirect contact particle to pressurised water heat exchanger could be used to 
produce hot pressurised water from the supplied feedwater extracted from the 
water/steam cycle. Once the water is heated, it can be flashed to produce steam 
which can then be integrated into high pressure turbines TBS. The approximate 
cost of a conventional stainless steel vessel with a capacity suitable to supply 10 
MWth steam was found to cost $333,000 AU according to an online equipment 
cost database (Matches, 2015). The heat exchanger requires a minimum of 200° 
particle-to-water temperature difference. The feedwater temperature is 186.8° at 
the integration point therefore a minimum receiver particle temperature of 
386.8°C has to be achieved by the solar field. The upper temperature of the 
particles was optimised and found to be 850°C, resulting in a specific storage 
cost of $18.9/kWhth for the optimal 15h storage capacity (150 MWhth). The SPR 
system design was conducted using modules of 1m2 CentRec receivers in a 
multi-tower system optimised for lowest LCOE. System optimisation resulted in 
the same configuration as described in 9.3.1, but with two fewer heliostat (507) 
due to a slightly improved receiver efficiency.  
The thermoeconomic calculations used the component costs presented in Table 
9.6, which have been described in Chapter 4.2, as well as the tower cost 
correlation presented previously in Figure 4.6.  
Table 9.6: Key specific component cost table, pilot plant booster.  
Component SPR (pilot) 
Heliostats [$/m²] 235 
Receiver [$/m²] 430 000 
Heat exchanger [$/kWth] 117 
Vertical lift system [$/tower] 56 000 
 
9.4.2  96 MWth long term power plant configuration 
A 96 MWth solar booster provides sufficient additional TBS flowrate to reach the 
turbine design capacity of 781 MWel. A particle-steam heat exchanger with a 
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particle-steam temp difference of 100° requires a minimum particle temperature 
of 290°C. Optimisation for lowest LCOE of the upper particle temperature found 
850°C to be optimal. The final storage cost for the resultant optimised system 
was $7.6/kWhth for a 15 hour storage with capacity 1440 MWhth. Optimisation 
was carried out using 25 MWth modules resulting in a system composed of 12 
modules with a total solar field capacity of 300 MWth. Each unit would be based 
around a 103 m high tower, supporting a receiver with an 8.6m2 aperture tilted at 
55° to the horizontal surrounded by 967 heliostats of 42m2 each. The 
thermoeconomic optimisation used the component costs presented in Table 9.7, 
which have been described in Chapter 4.2, as well as the tower cost correlation 
presented previously in Figure 4.6.  
Table 9.7: Key specific component cost table, long term plant booster.  
Component SPR (pilot) 
Heliostats [$/m²] 107 
Receiver [$/m²] 75 000 
Heat exchanger [$/kWth] 117 
Vertical lift system [$/tower] 103 000 
 
9.5 Comparison 
Key performance indicators for all solar augmentation options are presented in 
Table 9.8 and Table 9.9. Of interest is the particularly high annual solar to electric 
efficiencies of the air preheating systems. This is especially interesting for the 10 
MWth system, as the thermal energy was able to take advantage of a much higher 
turbine efficiency than would ordinarily be possible at such a low power level. 
However, even the lower TBS solar boosters had particularly high solar to electric 
efficiencies for their low power level.    
Table 9.8: Thermodynamic comparison of 10 MWth pilot scale SPR solarisation options. 
Result / System 






Annual electricity (GWhel gross) 23.7 20.1 
Annual electricity (GWhel net) 21.8 18.7 
Annual field efficiency  57.4% 57.5% 
Design point receiver efficiency 94% 93.5% 
Annual receiver efficiency 87.8% 88.2% 
Gross capacity factor 57.9% 57.6% 
Net capacity factor 53.1% 53.6% 




Table 9.9: Thermodynamic comparison of long term SPR solarisation options. 
Result / System 






Annual electricity (GWhel gross) 470.8 182.1 
Annual electricity (GWhel net) 439.6 171.4 
Annual field efficiency  55.1% 55.1% 
Design point receiver efficiency 94.2% 94.5% 
Annual receiver efficiency 89.2% 88.9% 
Gross capacity factor 62.0% 54.6% 
Net capacity factor 57.9% 51.4% 
Annual solar-electric efficiency net 20.0% 17.5% 
 
Table 9.10 compares key economic figures showing that the efficiency advantage 
the air solarisation method offers over TBS more than overcomes the higher 
costs, resulting in lower electricity costs. Specific costs are referenced to gross 
power plant costs. The potential LCOE for the long term 187 MWth system of 
$70/MWhel is particularly attractive. It should be noted that the 10 MWth SPR 
plants are based on pilot scale costs, while the larger plants are based on mature 
system costs. 
Table 9.10: Cost comparison of SPR solar augmentation options. 
 
10 MWth 
Air 295°C  
re-circ. 
(Fuel saver) 












Investment ($M) 32.6 30.4 237.2 111.4 
Specific investment ($/MWth) 32590 3043 1268 1173 
Specific investment ($/MWel) 6957 7635 2735 2931 
O&M ($M/y) 0.7 0.7 8.9 4.3 
LCOE ($/MWhel) 170 190 70 86 
 
The share of the power plant investment by components is presented in Figure 




Figure 9.6: Investment cost breakdown, 10 MWth SPR air producing pilot for fuel saving. 
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Figure 9.8: Investment cost breakdown, 187 MWth long term air producing SPR for fuel 
saving. 
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Due to the uncertainty in the input values, in particular costs, which will vary with 
the market price and industry evolution, the effect of a variation of the ±10% 
investment cost for each SPR system is evaluated. The sensitivity to variation of 
the cost assumption for each component is directly proportional to the share of 
the component in the power plant investment, as was shown in Figure 9.6, Figure 
9.7, Figure 9.8 and Figure 9.9. The variation in project cost and energy cost can 
be seen in Table 9.11. 
Table 9.11: Sensitivity to 10% variation in total project cost 
 
10 MWth 
Air 295°C  
re-circ. 
(Fuel saver) 












Project cost ($M) 32.6 ± 3.3 30.4 ± 3 237.2 ± 24 111.4 ± 11 
Energy cost ($/MWhel) 170 ± 14 190 ± 16 70 ± 5.2 86 ± 6.4  
 
9.5.2 Comparison to conventional generation 
Although both solar augmentation concepts provide thermal energy to a coal fired 
power plant in order to fully utilise the existing power block for electricity 
generation, the different systems compete in different markets and therefore will 
be classified as different applications. The more efficient air preheating concept, 
which has an 18.6% lower LCOE operates essentially as a fuel saver for the coal 
plant and therefore calculates the system payback time against saved fuel. 
Whereas the TBS solarisation concept produces additional electricity from the 
existing power plant, enabling sale of electricity to the wholesale spot market, 
which has a much higher value. As both concepts do produce electricity using 
renewable energy, it is assumed that REC will be issued for either system and 
can be included in the income stream. Figure 9.10 displays the payback times 
against the value of electrical energy produced for all solar hybrid systems 
assessed in this chapter, whereas Figure 9.11 presents only the payback time for 




Figure 9.10: Payback of solar augmentation against various energy values. 
 
Figure 9.11: Payback of long term solar augmentation against various energy values. 
To estimate the payback time of the air augmentation systems today, an 80 
$/tonne coal price was used (Index Mundi, 2016) as well as a REC price of $40. 
At the time of writing Australian REC were at an unusually high value of $75 
(GEM, 2016). The value of coal savings was calculated as $23.7/MWhel for the 
power plant with a net system efficiency of 40.46% and heating value of 30MJ/kg. 
Electricity generated will be valued at the cost coal savings plus the cost of REC 
totalling $63.7/MWhel, while the cost of covering parasitic electrical consumption 
will be valued at the cost of electricity produced by coal $23.7/MWhel, as the coal 
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MWth pilot and 187 MWth long term air solarisation plants today are 44±4.4 and 
11.7±1.2 years respectively. The combined value of storage based CST energy 
sold in the Australian wholesale electricity market and REC was identified as 
$131.5/MWhel, for an average whole sale electricity spot price of $47/MWhel 
(Lovegrove et al., 2012), which will be used as the cost of covering parasitic 
demands of the power station. At these conditions the payback times for possible 
10 MWth pilot, and 96 MWth long term, TBS solarisation plants today are 
respectively 16±1.6 and 5.8±0.6  years. 
9.6 Summary 
The financial viability of solarising existing coal fired steam power plants using 
SPR systems in the short term is very low without government subsidies, 
particularly for the fuel saving configuration, due to the low cost of coal. Even 
though SPR solar systems augmented by TBS have approximately 30% higher 
payback times for the same energy cost compared to solar augmentation by air 
preheating, the energy produced by the TBS solar boost system has more than 
double the value and therefore unless innovative business models are invented, 
TBS solarisation is more competitive than the more efficient air preheat option. 
Only a solar boosting plant has long term financial feasibility due to its 5.8±0.6 
year payback time. Unfortunately, neither option is suitable for a pilot plant in the 




In this section the results of the thermo-economic analysis of the simulated CST 
power stations, across multiple potential applications, are summarised and 
conclusions are drawn concerning the potential for high temperature SPR CST 
technology for commercialisation in the Australian market. The short term and 
long term potential competitiveness of several concepts are compared and the 
best candidate concepts for short term market entry, as well as the most 
promising long term applications are identified. Finally, a number of 
recommendations for future work are made, in particular for the development of 
enabling technologies or equipment which are not commercially available today, 
and are needed to make the most promising applications viable. 
10.1  Assessment of applications for SPR 
10.1.1 Process heat applications 
Supply of solar thermal energy to offset energy demand for industrial processes 
is an interesting option for SPR systems. While most industrial sites have the 
disadvantage that they are situated in locations with lower solar resource, and 
often only require a small thermal demand, the supply of solar thermal heat can 
be potentially lucrative as there is no requirement to produce electricity and 
thereby no loss of heat due to the mechanical efficiency of a thermal engine.  
The method of supply of renewable process heat depends highly on the actual 
process requirements, such as the form of heat integration and the process 
temperatures.  
10.1.1.1 Steam 
There are several technologies used to supply low temperature steam, however 
due to its high temperature capabilities SPR technology can target applications 
which require moderate or high temperature steam and therefore can be used in 
applications which use expensive fuels. While steam supply to practically any 
process is possible, this thesis assessed the value of replacement gas used in 
thermal enhanced oil recovery systems. The steam supply requirements can be 
met by a SPR system using a commercially available indirect particle-to-
pressurised-water heat exchanger to heat water from an oil reservoir to the 
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required temperature, followed by steam production by flashing. Due to the low 
technical risk for this concept, and the moderate investment for a first project, this 
application might be feasible for a first demonstration of SPR technology in 
Australia.   
10.1.1.2 Air 
The processes which have the highest competing energy cost are of most interest 
for study with regard to energy replacement by CST. Electricity being the highest 
value energy source is sometimes required in high temperature industrial 
processes and therefore would be a prime candidate for production by CST 
means. This thesis assessed small scale SPR systems for the production of air 
used to preheat scrap metal before melting in a furnace (such as an induction 
furnace or an electric arc furnace), or to supply the heat for heat treatment 
processes. These applications require the development of a particle to 
atmospheric air heat exchanger but show great financial promise in the long term 
as well as allowing commercialisation of small scale systems with moderate 
project investment costs. 
10.1.2 Remote power generation 
Australia is a large nation with a significant energy demand distributed away from 
the main population centres. These off-grid energy demands are often covered 
by very high cost diesel fired generators. The use of SPR in a solar-hybrid power 
plant for small, base load, energy generation has been assessed by investigating 
its potential to supply high temperature energy to a Brayton cycle gas turbine. 
The gas turbine power plant was modelled to operate as a hybrid power plant 
that could, if solar energy was not available, be powered by currently available 
diesel fuel.   
To integrate solar energy captured and stored by a SPR system, a particle to 
pressurised air heat exchanger is required. This technology, in the form of an 
indirect contact moving bed heat exchanger, may be able to be supplied by the 
company Solex Thermal Science, although no such heat exchanger has yet been 
installed in a commercial environment. On comparing the long term 
competitiveness of the SPR system against an increasing cost of diesel fuel, a 
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4.6 MWel gas turbine SPR power plant showed good potential for deployment into 
the Australian market.  
10.1.3 Grid connected power generation 
When looking for the highest potential impact for the use of low cost CST 
electricity the utility scale was the obvious place to start as the efficiency of 
producing electricity with a turbine from thermal heat is greater the larger the 
engine. Australia, which has a target of producing 20% of its electricity from 
renewable energy sources by 2020 may begin to experience grid stability issues 
if renewable penetration from fluctuating renewable energy sources is too high. 
SPR technology, with an inherit storage capability, is well suited to delivering a 
stable electrical output and will integrate well into the current energy mix. The 
value of the electricity generated for the purpose of this thesis was determined 
by the Australian wholesale electricity spot price. 
Utility scale SPR power stations using large scale Rankine cycle steam turbines, 
for which a particle to steam heat exchanger needs to be developed, were also 
investigated. In the future an indirect contact moving bed heat exchanger could 
be used to generate steam at the required high temperature and pressures to 
drive the turbine at its highest efficiency (beyond 540°C and 100 bar). While a 
lab-based demonstration model exists at the time of writing such heat exchanger 
technology is not commercially available, and the actual costs of the component 
are largely unknown.  
The modelled CST shows promise as a long term SPR plant in the Australian 
market, however due to the scale required for grid connected CST systems to be 
economically viable, at $746 million for a 100 MWel plant today, this application 
is not considered a candidate for commercialisation of SPR technology in the 
near term. 
10.1.4 Power generation by solar augmentation of coal fired power stations 
Rather than a complete stand-alone power plant another possibility is to generate 
large scale electricity from solar thermal energy to supply the thermal energy 
needs of an existing large scale power station. While this gives several 
advantages, such as avoiding the requirement to purchase a power block and 
the ability to deploy a small capacity solar field and still make use of a high 
efficiency turbine, there are however, several disadvantages. Existing large scale 
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generation infrastructure is not always located where there is a high solar 
resource and known methods of solar thermal hybridisation can result in lower 
solar thermal to electric efficiencies, as is the case of turbine bleed steam (TBS) 
hybridisation.   
10.1.4.1 TBS 
TBS is the current standard for hybridising steam cycle power plants. This thesis 
investigated TBS hybridisation by replacing bleed steam from the high pressure 
turbine with solar produced steam from feedwater taken from the de-aeration tank 
before the boiler. The integrated solar TBS adds to the mass flow through the 
high pressure turbine and therefore adds to the actual power generation, however 
solar augmentation decreases the thermal efficiency of the power block.  
This SPR system was designed using a commercially available indirect particle 
to pressurised water heat exchanger to heat the water to the required 
temperature, followed by connecting the pressurized hot water flow with a 
flashing vessel in order to lower the pressure and produce steam. Due to the low 
technical risk for this concept, and the moderate investment for a first project, this 
application might be feasible for a first demonstration of SPR technology in 
Australia.   
10.1.4.2 Air solarisation by preheating secondary air, with flue 
gas recirculation 
In order to solarise an existing power plant without reducing the power block 
efficiency, a solar plant could be utilised to preheat secondary air before it enters 
the boiler. This would reduce the fuel requirement by a portion depending on the 
temperature level of preheat. Modelling this method of solar augmentation found 
that solar augmentation actually increased the efficiency of the existing power 
station, especially when flue gas recirculation was also utilised, due to a reduction 
in stack losses.  
This application requires the development of a particle to atmospheric air heat 
exchanger however with the inclusion of such a piece of equipment the 
application has good potential for high efficiency and low cost. The company 
Grenzebach has developed a proof-of-concept for a counter current direct 
contact unit, but has not yet sold one on the commercial market. 
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This method of solar augmentation showed superior thermodynamic 
performance and system efficiency over TBS solarisation, however as the system 
effectively operated as a fuel saver, the financial competitiveness was 
unfortunately poor. 
10.1.5  Comparison of commercial potential  
The long term commercial potential of SPR systems in the Australian market has 
been assessed by comparing the payback time calculated against the current 
energy source. Payback time was used as the figure of merit rather than LCOE 
to rank the commercial feasibility of SPR technology across different markets. 
The reason for doing this was that the commercial competiveness depends 
directly on the value of the produced solar energy, which varies depending on the 
application. Table 10.1 below presents an overview of the calculated payback 
times for the applications assessed throughout this thesis. 














1 Process heat for foundries 
Purchased 
grid electricity 
60±4.51 7.0±0.7 4.0±0.4 
2 
Thermal enhanced oil 
recovery 
Natural gas 27±21 14.7±1.5 4.6±0.5 








85±9.5 8.4±1.23 5.5±0.8 
5 
Turbine bleed steam solar 




86±6.3 16.3±1.6 5.8±0.6 
6 
Solar augmentation by air 
preheating of coal boiler 
Coal 70±5.4 44±4.4 11.7±1.2 
1 Cost of thermal energy  
2 Including fuel for baseload energy supply with no fuel price escalation 
3 Represents a market entry plant with mature technology costs. Not a pilot plant 
From the table it can be seen that the most promising applications of SPR 
technology in the Australian market involve the production of thermal process 
heat, in particular the supply of energy to foundry platforms which offsets the 
highest cost energy source used for providing heat to industry i.e. electricity. This 
application was modelled as a small 4 MWth power station in a location with 
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moderate solar resource, however with the uncertainty overlap of the long term 
payback time of the TEOR system and the remote power generation, it is not 
completely clear which of the two has the two applications has the highest long 
term potential in the Australian market. 
The application with the highest competing cost of energy, modelled at the best 
solar resource has the next highest potential in the Australian electricity market. 
The SPR gas turbine configuration for remote power production was designed as 
a 4.6 MWel power station providing baseload power supply to an off-grid energy 
demand. There was a large gap between the payback time for the pilot scale and 
long term systems. This was because the larger applications had enough thermal 
capacity in the long term to use larger receiver capacities and larger, more cost 
efficient, heliostats. There was a smaller gap between the payback time for pilot 
and long term remote power systems as this application required investment in a 
turbine, which covered a large portion of investment costs, and remained equal 
for both systems.  
It is interesting to note, that the system configuration with the lowest cost of 
energy, had the highest payback time. Despite the relatively poor payback time 
to the other SPR systems, solar augmentation by air preheating of a coal boiler 
might still be an interesting application as the payback time was well below the 
operating lifetime of the plant. Also the payback time of air hybridisation is much 
less sensitive to coal price than REC price. This application might have value for 
plant operators as a means to hedge against coal price fluctuations, and diversify 
into the REC market.  
10.2  Technology roadmap for commercialisation 
In order to determine which SPR concept is most suitable for market entry in 
Australia today, both the economic competitiveness and technological risk must 
be taken into consideration. The development status of the components of all 
potential SPR system investigated are presented in Figure 10.1 as numbers next 
to the component name. The numbers refer to the technology readiness level 
(TRL) according to the guidelines of the US department of energy (Sanchez, 
2011) and based on the assessment of the author at the time of writing. The scale 
is 1 to 9, with 3 meaning physical validation in the laboratory, 6 being prototype 
tested in the relevant environment and 9 being the most mature commercially 
proven through successful operations. The TRL for the different components, 
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such as the storage and horizontal particle transport systems, take into 
consideration that the technical risk of producing the components are perceived 
as low as the sub-system components they are comprised of are proven 
technology requiring only simple integration or adjustment.  
Particle Receiver Solar 
Thermal Technology
Receiver     6
Vertical particle transport     3
Horizontal  particle transport    6
Storage     6
Particles     9 








































Figure 10.1: SPR component requirement for technical application and component TRL.  
From analysis of all of the TRL components required for an application to reach 
maturity, the applications with the combined lowest technical risk are ranked in 
Table 10.2 this ranking presents the relative technological maturity, where 1 is 
the most mature and 4 is the least. 
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Moderate temperature process heat requiring steam / TBS solar boosting of 
steam plant 
2 
Process heat applications requiring air / Solar augmentation by air preheating 
of coal fired steam boiler 
3 Remote power generation using gas turbine 
4 
Stand-alone grid connected power generation with steam turbine / high 
temperature process heat applications using steam 
 
Taking into consideration the technological maturity of all components in the path 
to the most attractive applications for SPR technology as well as the economic 
competitiveness and volume of required investment for a demonstration plant, 
the most suitable application for commercialisation of SPR technology in 
Australia in the short term is the supply of high temperature air process heat for 
a foundry. This application requires the smallest investment, shows the best 
financial competitiveness, and has relatively moderate technical risk. The 
requirement of a particle-to-atmospheric-air heat exchanger is not a major 
technical barrier as a concept for the component has been designed and can be 
constructed by an existing company with experience in high temperature 
systems. This technology is the key component in the particle receiver system, 
outside the receiver technology which is not commercially available today.  
The next most suitable option for a pilot demonstration of SPR technology in 
Australia would be a process heat application requiring moderate temperature 
steam or hot water, which could include replacing gas or providing TBS to boost 
an existing power station. While the economic competitiveness of this pilot would 
be noticeably lower than that of process heat supply for electricity replacement, 
the TRL of the steam generation system is higher, lessening the technical risk of 
project success. This application could also be advanced by being targeted with 
a moderate amount of R&D investment. 
The third and final sensible option for construction of a demonstration pilot SPR 
plant in Australia is the construction of a gas turbine solar hybrid plant for 
powering remote off-grid energy demand. This option has a reasonable balance 
between TRL and economic benefit, but would require a relatively substantial 
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investment cost in order to construct a system of sufficient scale for economic 
viability (4.6 MWel).  
10.3  Future work 
In order to realise the identified potential of SPR technology in this thesis, all 
components of the applications must be commercially developed and all long 
term cost targets need to be reached. The technology which has the lowest TRL 
required for deployment of any SPR system is the vertical particle transport 
system. A development project which focuses on the detailed design of an 
automated vertical particle transport for delivery of cool particles to the receiver 
inlet, and hot particles from the receiver outlet to the ground level should be 
initiated, either as a stand-alone development project, or as part of a larger SPR 
technology demonstration initiative such as the construction of a pilot plant. 
With regards to the development of a SPR receiver, a key hurdle is to bring the 
cost down by industrialisation of the component. After successful on-sun testing 
at a solar tower test facility, including increasing the particle outlet temperature to 
the current target of 1000°C, the receiver should be prepared for industrial 
manufacturing for an industrial pilot plant. Parallel to this, receiver scale up should 
also be commenced, as scale up of this receiver concept is non-trivial due to the 
requirement of a stable particle flow. Receiver scale up would provide significant 
improvement in system costs by using a receiver scale which facilitates larger 
more cost effective heliostats. 
In addition to the critical SPR technology components, the particle-to-fluid heat 
exchanger technologies need attention. Particularly the direct contact particle to 
air heat exchanger, this being a key component in the most attractive application 
for SPR technology having the largest gap between current cost and future 
assumed potential.  
Beyond basic components and the technology needed to enable market entry, 
there are several technological advancements which could bring costs down 
further for SPR concepts. The solar field is the component which contributes the 
largest share of investment for an SPR plant. Therefore a focus on heliostat cost 
reduction is a high priority for SPR systems, as it is with all CST tower plants. 
Heliostat development should not only look for cost reduction, but also consider 
optical quality. Furthermore, enhancements to the particle properties such as 
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higher long term absorptivity increase the efficiency for all particle power plants. 
Increasing the possible particle temperatures beyond 1000°C would mostly 
benefit gas turbine hybrid SPR systems, as a higher solar share, and therefore 
lower LCOE and payback times for expensive fuels could be achieved. Higher 
particle temperatures are also beneficial to advanced high temperature power 
cycles, such as a CO2 cycle which has theoretical potential to bring energy costs 
down in the future when such engines are commercially developed. 
While large scale electricity generation was not identified as a candidate for a 
pilot demonstration, the long term cost competitiveness appears promising and 
could be further enhanced by combined heat and power or ancillary cogeneration. 
Depending on the specific project conditions, cogeneration may even enable 
market entry for smaller turbine power capacities and therefore lower the financial 
hurdle. Development of a particle to steam heat exchanger is therefore of interest. 
A first step should be to calculate a precise detailed cost figure through 
conceptual design and utilisation of the applied knowledge of a manufacturer of 
particle-steam generators. A suitable manufacturer would require experience with 
either, moving bed, fluidised bed or steam boiler technology.  
10.4  Overall answer to research question 
The main objective of this project has been to define commercially desirable 
potential applications for SPR CST technology in the Australian market and 
furthermore to assess the competitiveness of the technology for first market entry 
commercialisation. This has been achieved by system level simulation and 
energy cost comparison to the standard conventional energy generation methods 
of several potential technical applications. The cost competitiveness of both a 
market entry and a long term SPR power plant for each application has been 
calculated using a transparent metric and the application where SPR is predicted 
to be most competitive has been identified. Relative economic performance, 
together with the assessed TRL of all required components for potential 
applications, indicates the most promising candidate systems for pilot scale 
demonstration of SPR technology have been identified and clear development 
targets to enable commercialisation of a solid particle receiver CST system in the 
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This section contains additional information of relevance to the thesis, but not presented 
in the main body of the text.  
Appendix A: Solar positioning algorithm code, programmed into VisualBasic, as 
part of the annual simulation environment. 
 
Function AZIMUT(year, daynr, nhour, Min, Sec, lon, lat, TimeZone) 
  ' Calculates the sun azimut angle: North = 0°, East = 90°, South = 180° 
  Call SOLPOS(year, daynr, nhour, Min, Sec, lon, lat, TimeZone, SunAzimuth, SunHeight) 
   
  If SunHeight < 0 Then 
    AZIMUT = 0 
  Else 
    AZIMUT = SunAzimuth 




Function SUNANGLE(year, daynr, nhour, Min, Sec, lon, lat, TimeZone) 
  ' Calculates the sun angle above horizon 
  Call SOLPOS(year, daynr, nhour, Min, Sec, lon, lat, TimeZone, SunAzimuth, SunHeight) 
   
  If SunHeight < 0 Then 
    SUNANGLE = 0 
  Else 
    SUNANGLE = SunHeight 




Sub SOLPOS(year, daynr, nhour, Min, Sec, lon, lat, TimeZone, SunAzimuth, SunHeight) 
'Attribute SOLPOS.VB_Description = "Sonnenstandsberechnung" 
'Attribute SOLPOS.VB_ProcData.VB_Invoke_Func = " \n14" 
' 
' Calculation of the position 
' 
' This subroutine uses the  NREL SUNPOS algorithm 
'   Parameter: year       : year for the calculation 
'              daynr      : day of the year (1 ... 365) 
'              lat        : latitude in degrees (North positive) 
'              lon        : longitude in degrees (East positive) 
'              TimeZone   : time zone (MEZ = 1) 
'   Returns  : SunAzimuth : azimut angle in degrees (0 = North, 90 = East, 180 = South) 
'              SunHeight  : sun angle above the horizon in degrees, atmospheric 
refraction is considered 
 
  Dim MSec As Integer 
  Dim S_year As Double, S_nhour As Double, S_minute As Double, S_second As Double 
  Dim S_Temp As Double, S_Press As Double, S_Daynum As Double, S_Dayang As Double 
  Dim sd As Double, cd As Double, d2 As Double, c2 As Double, s2 As Double 
  Dim S_erv As Double, S_utime As Double, delta As Double, leap As Double 
  Dim S_julday As Double, S_ectime As Double, S_mnlong As Double 
  Dim S_mnanom As Double, S_eclong As Double, S_ecobli As Double, S_declin As Double 
  Dim top As Double, bottom As Double, S_rascen As Double 
  Dim S_gmst As Double, S_lmst As Double, S_hrang As Double, ch As Double, cl As Double 
  Dim sl As Double, cz As Double, cdcl As Double, S_zenetr As Double, S_ssha As Double, 
cssha As Double 
  Dim S_sbcf, p, t1, t2, S_tst, S_tstfix, S_eqntim, S_sunrise, S_sunset As Double 
  Dim cecl, ca, ce, se, elev, refcor, tanelev, prestemp As Double 
  Const PI = 3.141592654 
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  S_year = year 
  S_nhour = nhour 
  S_minute = Min 
  S_second = Sec 
  If TimeZone < -12 Then TimeZone = TimeZone + 12 
  If TimeZone > 12 Then TimeZone = TimeZone - 12 
  S_Temp = 25 
  S_Press = 1013 
 
  S_Daynum = daynr 
  If S_year < 0 Then S_year = 2001 
  If S_year < 100 Then S_year = S_year + 1900 
   
  S_Dayang = 360 * (S_Daynum - 1) / 365 
  sd = Sin(S_Dayang / 180 * PI) 
  cd = Cos(S_Dayang / 180 * PI) 
  d2 = 2 * S_Dayang 
  c2 = Cos(d2 / 180 * PI) 
  s2 = Sin(d2 / 180 * PI) 
  S_erv = 1.00011 + 0.034221 * cd + 0.00128 * sd + 0.000719 * c2 + 0.000077 * s2 
  S_utime = S_nhour * 3600 + S_minute * 60 + S_second 
  S_utime = S_utime / 3600 - TimeZone 
  delta = S_year - 1949 
  leap = Int(delta / 4) 
  S_julday = 32916.5 + delta * 365 + leap + S_Daynum + S_utime / 24 
  If (year Mod 100 = 0) And (year Mod 400 <> 0) Then S_julday = S_julday - 1 
  S_ectime = S_julday - 51545 
 
  S_mnlong = 280.46 + 0.9856474 * S_ectime 
  S_mnlong = S_mnlong - 360 * Int(S_mnlong / 360) 
  If S_mnlong < 0 Then S_mnlong = S_mnlong + 360 
  S_mnanom = 357.528 + 0.9856003 * S_ectime 
  S_mnanom = S_mnanom - 360 * Int(S_mnanom / 360) 
  If S_mnanom < 0 Then S_mnanom = S_mnanom + 360 
  S_eclong = S_mnlong + 1.915 * Sin(S_mnanom / 180 * PI) + 0.02 * Sin(2 * S_mnanom / 
180 * PI) 
  S_eclong = S_eclong - 360 * Int(S_eclong / 360) 
  If S_eclong < 0 Then S_eclong = S_eclong + 360 
  S_ecobli = 23.439 - 0.0000004 * S_ectime 
   
  S_declin = 180 / PI * (arcsin(Sin(S_ecobli / 180 * PI) * Sin(S_eclong / 180 * PI))) 
  top = Cos(S_ecobli / 180 * PI) * Sin(S_eclong / 180 * PI) 
  bottom = Cos(S_eclong / 180 * PI) 
  ' atn2 ist hier 
  S_rascen = 180 / PI * (atan2((top), (bottom))) 
  If S_rascen < 0 Then S_rascen = S_rascen + 360 
  S_gmst = 6.697375 + 0.0657098242 * S_ectime + S_utime 
  S_gmst = S_gmst - 24 * Int(S_gmst / 24) 
   
  If (S_gmst < 0) Then S_gmst = S_gmst + 24 
  S_lmst = S_gmst * 15 + lon 
  S_lmst = S_lmst - 360 * Int(S_lmst / 360) 
  If S_lmst < 0 Then S_lmst = S_lmst + 360 
  S_hrang = S_lmst - S_rascen 
  If S_hrang < -180 Then S_hrang = S_hrang + 360 
  If S_hrang > 180 Then S_hrang = S_hrang - 360 
   
  cd = Cos(S_declin / 180 * PI) 
  ch = Cos(S_hrang / 180 * PI) 
  cl = Cos(lat / 180 * PI) 
  sd = Sin(S_declin / 180 * PI) 
  sl = Sin(lat / 180 * PI) 
  cz = sd * sl + cd * cl * ch 
  If cz > 1 Then cz = 1 
  If cz < -1 Then cz = -1 
  S_zenetr = 180 / PI * arccos(cz) 
  If S_zenetr > 99 Then S_zenetr = 99 
  S_ssha = 90 
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  cdcl = cd * cl 
   
  If (Abs(cdcl) >= 0.001) Then 
    cssha = sl * sd / cdcl 
    ' This keeps the cosine from blowing on roundoff 
    If (cssha < -1) Then 
      S_ssha = 180 
    ElseIf (cssha > 1) Then 
      S_ssha = 0 
    Else: 
      S_ssha = 180 / PI * arccos(cssha) 
    End If 
  ElseIf (((S_declin >= 0) And (lat > 0)) Or ((S_declin < 0) And (lat < 0))) Then 
    'else if ( ((pdat->declin >= 0.0) && (pdat->latitude > 0.0 )) || 
    '          ((pdat->declin <  0.0) && (pdat->latitude < 0.0 )) ) 
    S_ssha = 180 
  Else 
    S_ssha = 0 
  End If 
   
  p = 0.1526 * cd ^ 3 
  t1 = (sl * sd * S_ssha) / 180 * PI 
  t2 = cl * cd * Sin(S_ssha / 180 * PI) 
  S_sbcf = 0.04 + 1 / (1 - p * (t1 + t2)) 
  S_tst = (180 + S_hrang) * 4 
  S_tstfix = S_tst - S_nhour * 60 - S_minute - S_second / 60 
  S_eqntim = S_tstfix + 60 * TimeZone - 4 * lon 
   
  If (S_ssha < 0) Then 
      S_sunrise = 2999 
      S_sunset = -2999 
  ElseIf (S_ssha >= 179) Then 
      S_sunrise = -2999 
      S_sunset = 2999 
  Else 
      S_sunrise = 720 - 4 * S_ssha - S_tstfix 
      S_sunset = 720 + 4 * S_ssha - S_tstfix 
  End If 
   
  ce = Sin(S_zenetr / 180 * PI) 
  se = Cos(S_zenetr / 180 * PI) 
  SunAzimuth = 180 
  cecl = ce * cl 
   
  If Abs(cecl) >= 0.001 Then ca = (se * sl - sd) / cecl 
  If ca > 1 Then ca = 1 
  If ca < -1 Then ca = -1 
  SunAzimuth = 180 - 180 / PI * (arccos(ca)) 
  If (S_hrang > 0) Then SunAzimuth = 360 - SunAzimuth 
   
  elev = 90 - S_zenetr 
   
  If elev > 85 Then 
    refcor = 0 
  Else 
      tanelev = Tan(elev / 180 * PI) 
      If (elev >= 5) Then 
         refcor = 58.1 / tanelev - 0.07 / tanelev ^ 3 + 0.000086 / tanelev ^ 5 
      Else 
        If (elev >= -0.575) Then 
          refcor = 1735 + elev * (-518.2 + elev * (103.4 + elev * (-12.79 + elev * 
0.711))) 
        Else 
          refcor = -20.774 / tanelev 
        End If 
      End If 
      prestemp = (S_Press * 283#) / (1013# * (273# + S_Temp)) 
      refcor = refcor * prestemp / 3600 
  End If 
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  SunHeight = elev + refcor 









  arccos = Atn(-X / Sqr(-X * X + 1)) + 2 * Atn(1) 
End Function 
 
'Quadrantenrichtige Arcustangens-Funktion in rad 
Public Function atan2(dx As Double, dy As Double, _ 
  Optional positive_only As Boolean = True) As Double 
 
  Dim PI As Double 
  Dim PI_2 As Double 
 
  PI = Atn(1) * 4    'PI 
  PI_2 = Atn(1) * 2  'PI/2 
 
  Select Case True 
    Case Abs(dx) < 0.0000001 
      '-pi(-180°) / 0(0°) 
      atan2 = IIf(dy < 0, -PI, 0) 
 
    Case Abs(dy) < 0.0000001 
      '-pi/2(-90°) / +pi/2(+90°) 
      atan2 = IIf(dx < 0, -PI_2, PI_2) 
 
    Case Else 
      atan2 = Atn(dx / dy) 
      atan2 = atan2 + IIf(atan2 < 0, IIf(dy < 0, PI, 0), IIf(dx < 0, -PI, 0)) 
  End Select 
 
  If positive_only And (atan2 < 0) Then _ 







Appendix B: Annual performance optimisation 
In this thesis the O&M costs set in HFLCAL during solar field optimisation are 5% 
of the investment costs of the other CST components. Furthermore, all heliostats 
positioned within a 90° arc directly behind the receiver are excluded from 
selection when the receiver tilt angle is not facing down. This is because 
heliostats behind the tower cannot target a cavity receiver aperture facing away 
from them without interfering with the tower. The blocking angle is dependent on 
the width of the tower and partially on the tilt angle of the receiver, however in 
this thesis it is assumed that the blocking is that of a 5m wide tower for all 
systems. Tower blocking of a heliostat field with a receiver tilted at 45° on a tower 
with a 5m width was calculated using the DLR ray tracing software STRAL and 
is shown in Figure AB0. The blue colour indicates a heliostat efficiency of zero 
due to the tower blocking reflected solar energy.   
 
Figure AB0: Visualisation of ray tracing for heliostats located behind a tilted cavity 
receiver, located on a tower with 5m width.   
Optimisation using HFLCAL also yields the individual heliostat positioning (in 
x,y,z co-ordinates relative to the tower), however, only the heliostat field efficiency 
matrix, the number of heliostats and tower height for the optimised configuration 
are required so that the annual system performance calculation can be made 





Figure AB1: 8m² heliostat properties in HFLCAL 
Table AB2: Example field efficiency matrix for a SPR solar field (the efficiencies in the 
matrix do not include losses from the mirror reflectivity (or the losses from cleanliness)) 
Azimuth / 
Elevation (°) 5 15 25 35 45 60 75 90 
15 17.1% 40.1% 56.9% 69.7% 75.5% 78.1% 77.9% 75.8% 
30 16.8% 39.7% 56.2% 68.8% 74.9% 77.6% 77.8% 75.8% 
45 16.3% 38.8% 55.0% 67.5% 73.7% 76.9% 77.4% 75.8% 
60 15.8% 37.6% 53.4% 65.7% 72.1% 75.8% 76.9% 75.8% 
75 15.3% 36.2% 51.5% 63.6% 70.1% 74.5% 76.2% 75.8% 
90 14.8% 34.6% 49.4% 61.2% 67.8% 73.0% 75.5% 75.8% 
105 14.1% 33.0% 47.2% 58.7% 65.5% 71.4% 74.8% 75.8% 
120 13.2% 31.3% 44.9% 56.1% 63.2% 69.8% 74.0% 75.8% 
135 12.4% 29.6% 42.8% 53.7% 60.9% 68.3% 73.4% 75.8% 
150 11.7% 28.1% 40.9% 51.6% 59.0% 67.0% 72.8% 75.8% 
165 11.1% 26.8% 39.4% 49.9% 57.5% 66.0% 72.4% 75.8% 
180 10.8% 26.0% 38.5% 48.9% 56.7% 65.5% 72.2% 75.8% 
195 10.7% 25.8% 38.3% 48.7% 56.6% 65.3% 72.1% 75.8% 
210 10.8% 26.2% 38.7% 49.2% 57.1% 65.7% 72.3% 75.8% 
225 11.2% 27.1% 39.8% 50.5% 58.3% 66.5% 72.6% 75.8% 
240 11.8% 28.6% 41.7% 52.4% 60.0% 67.6% 73.1% 75.8% 
255 12.9% 30.5% 44.1% 54.9% 62.1% 69.1% 73.7% 75.8% 
270 14.2% 32.6% 46.8% 57.7% 64.6% 70.7% 74.5% 75.8% 
285 15.2% 34.6% 49.5% 60.6% 67.1% 72.4% 75.2% 75.8% 
300 16.1% 36.5% 51.9% 63.4% 69.5% 74.0% 76.0% 75.8% 
315 16.7% 38.0% 54.0% 65.7% 71.7% 75.6% 76.7% 75.8% 
330 17.2% 39.1% 55.6% 67.8% 73.6% 76.8% 77.3% 75.8% 
345 17.4% 39.8% 56.6% 69.1% 74.9% 77.6% 77.7% 75.8% 





Annual performance model  
 
 
Figure AB2: Example storage sizing and cost calculation of a 15h storage for a 4000 kW 




Figure AB3: Example storage heat loss calculation of a 15h storage with insulation 





Figure AB4: Example calculation of number of trucks for a multi-tower system composed 





Figure AB5: Example day of weather data 
 
 


























1m² SPR part load performance 




Figure AB8: Example hourly power plant performance calculation for one day of a 4 MWth 




Figure AB9: Example hourly power plant performance calculation for one day of a 4 MWth 





Figure AB10: Example hourly calculation of the additional energy from combustion 






Appendix C: NREL System Advisor Model (SAM) V2014.1.14 100 MWel CST 
















Figure AC3: SAM: Power cycle 
 
 












Appendix D: Heat balance diagrams 











































Appendix E: Miscellaneous 
Table AE1: Thermal conductivity of Microtherm® Super G @ 320 kg/m3 (Microtherm 
group, 2013) 




























1000°C particles 61600 kg/h
500°C particles
Figure AE1. Flash tank calculation 




F  = ratio of flash steam generated (kg flash steam / kg condensate) 
hliquid,initial  = initial liquid enthalpy  
hliquid,final  = final liquid enthalpy  







Table AE2: Mercury50 gas turbine power block cost breakdown 
Item 2005 k€ (Solgate, 2005) 2015 k€ 2015 k$ 
Gas turbine 1255 1530 2185 
Adaption & solarisation 300 366 522 
Installation on tower 250 305 435 
Fuel system 15 18 26 
Control   836 1019 1456 
Electric grid connection 272 332 474 
SUM 2928 3569 5099 
Specific cost @4.6 MWel 637 €/kWel 776 €/kWel 1108 $/kWel 
 






Height (m) 60 100 
Average hoist speed (m/min) 50 65.25 
Average hoist speed (m/h) 3000 3915 
Height per hoist (m)  120 200 
Trips per hour 25 19.6 
Time per trip (h) 0.04 0.05 
Loading/unloading per trip (h) 0.083 0.083 
Total time per trip (h) 0.123 0.134 
Mass flow (tonne/h) 59 148 
Particle mass per trip (tonne) 7.3 19.9 
Empty transit unit mass (tonne) 2.4 4.5 
Total mass per trip (tonne) 9.7 24.4 
Max loading capacity (tonne) 10 25 
 
 Two systems are presented to highlight the limits of the lift systems. A 10 MWth 
receiver for a standard lift and a 25 MWth receiver for the large lift. These limits 
were found by analysing an array of possible receiver capacities.  
 The height of the lift system was the result of calculating the optimal receiver 
height for the configuration assessed. 
 The hoist speed assessed was the average of the potential maximum hoist 
speeds for each crane from Table 4.5. 
 The height per hoist is the total distance the buffer unit must travel in order to 
deliver particles up the tower to the receiver and return to the ground. 
 5 minutes per trip is assumed for loading and unloading of particles. 
 The required hourly mass flow rate to the receivers is calculated for each receiver 
using Equation 3.32 and Equation 3.33. The operating temperature range of the 
receivers presented are 400°C inlet and 900°C outlet.  
 Empty hoisting transit unit mass is calculated based on the density and thickness 
of insulation (10cm) and steel (0.5cm) surrounding the physical dimensions of the 
container calculated using the method presented in section 4.2.4 
 Each system configuration in the thesis has been checked to confirm that the 
total mass hoisted per trip is less than the maximum loading capacity to ensure 
that the lift is capable of supplying the required mass flow to the receiver.  
